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lu S IamëmcàTtoo proud
IF NO REPLY

IS WILSON'S MESSAGE;
AKS WITH AUSTRIA TODAY

V *»a
: 1 <t I

Ih
; ■" i) :■ ;Pfnjw!*|f:: 3) F -a

Paris Mav 10 (9 30 p.m.)—“The government of Italy today awaits the final reply of/Austria/' says a Rome despatch to La Liberté. 
(<Tn the interim the publication of important decrees which were sighed at the last meeting of the cabinet has been wrthheld. I learn 
fror. an excellent source that unless the Austrian answer arrives before midnight tonight, or if the reply is unfavorable, Italy will con-

eider the, negotiations terminated.*’
'"'Wh—------------- -

gEEUTENANT HAROLD S. MAT- 
THEWS, wounded at Langemarck.

===r
■■■M ...... . jmsmz
' Private Clarence E. Fyke, No. 15 . 
turn field ave, Toronto. J '

Private Albert William Harris, Sid- 
rary (Ont.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 
bounded.

Corporal William F. Fiddes, AW. 
leen, Scotland. Jr
é Private John Edward Lloyd, London

Fr

CONVINCE ” FIGHTINGGERMANY
■justify murders

ll\ . ■

m

INJUSTICE :
AT PEACE,” U. S. POLICY

TREMAIN V

ON BOTH FRONTSmmmm ;

e-)
Private Alexander Calc, Bodden, Scot- 
ad.
(Private F. R.‘ Tuguett, St. John

g.)
Private John Æriereon,' Lerwick, 

{Shetland Islands.
Private George McLeod, Edinburgh,

Scotland.
Private Arthur Holmes, Knarcsboro 

(Eng.)
Sergt. Mark Arthur Holmes, Knares- 

boro (Eng.)
Sergt. Mark Arthur Wolff, London 

(Eng.) •- >j£®jr
Lance Corporal James Mitchell, South 

Sea (Eng.)
Lance Corporal Peter Bryce, Tweed- 

mouth (Eng.)
j Private Edward Gallagher, Hotting- 
ham (Eng.) ^ ■ T

Private John McPhee, Isle of. Skye, 
Scotland.

Private Robert M. Grant, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Arthur E. Peel, Pietermaritr- 
burg. South Africa.

Private John Love, Winnipeg (Men.)
I Private Clarence McNutt, Vancouver 
(B. C.)

I Private John Newton Moseman, Ven- 
I couver (B. C.)

Private John P. Gibson, St. Boniface 
[(Man.)
Died of Wounds.

Private Charles H.' Hill, Gloucester 
(Eng.)

Private Thomas Bridgemen, Ply
mouth (Eng.)
Dangerously to.

Teutonic Statements Agree as to Capture of 70,000
Russians in Galician Campaign

.............. ..........

Allied Offensive Successful West of Arras, Resulting in the 
Capture of 2,000 Germans in First l*toe trenches—Sir 
John French Reports British Holding Ltnes-Further 
German Claims.

Only Regret Americans Accepted Promises 
of England Rather Than Warning of 

Germany”

"Can Philadelphia, May 10—President Wüson gav^ to a
wfaich^e United States government probably will 
situation resulting from the loss of more than a hni 
lives on the Briteh Uner Lusitania. He spoke by

sssss
erica,” said the president, ‘'must have

SSTJ?
ample. It must be an example not merely, of peac 
not fight, but because peace is a healing and elevs
1116 »‘Ther^if such a tiling as a man being too proud to fight. There 

is such a thing as being» right that tt does not need to convince 
otilers by force that it is right.”

The president made no direct reference to the Lusitania tragedy, hot the 
audience did not hesitate tal read the application of his sta tentent. The P resi

ed out the true goal of right American citizenship |o he loyalty, not 
to the" country of one's birth, hot to the land of one's adopt*

“While you bring,” he said, “all countries with you, y<w come with a 
leaving .H other countries behind yo^-bringln* wh.t is best of 

their spirit, but not looting over your shoulder, or seeking to perpetuate 
what you leave In them. I would not, certainly, be one whol wouhT suggest

1 and^another *£to ÏLT ^ *

you think

Sale of Liquors 
By Government 
In Certain Areas

lering of 
le course 
e to the

lion, but 
United

Coroner’s Jury on Victims-No Material Change in Death 
List-Body of Mrs. G. W. Stephens Idcntlfied-Pablit 
Funerals Arranged.

:

his hearers
le Germany of

London, May 10, 10.80 p. m.—The 
House of Commons this evening passed 
the second reading of Chancellor of the 

Lloyd George’s bill to amend 
the Defense of the Realm Act The bill 
originally was designed to place a heavy 
surtax on wines, spirits and beer, but 
under pressure from the Irish party its 
provisions were amended to giving the 
government control of the sale of liquor 
in areas where munitions of war are be- 
ing made.

Under the bill a central committee will 
be set up for Scotland and England. It 
will act on the recommendations of local 
committees of-employers and workmen

Lloyd George has promised to ap- 
a committee to inquire into the 
s of drunkenness among workmen, 
11 parties, Including the Laborites, 

have expressed their satisfaction with
^Tltegovernmetit will absolutely con

trol the sale of liquor in

the!
it

itb all the
rose ik wm

Paris, May 10, 10.40 p. m.—The following official communication wai Usued 
by the war office tonight:

“To the north of Arras, In spite of several German counter attacks, we 
have maintained all our gain of yesterday, and we have enlarged It at certain 
points, notably: between Carency and Sanchez.

“Our success is developing. The total out 
today exceeded 1000. Among these were about 40 officers, Including a colonel

“We captured, In the last two days, more than ten cannon and 50 machine 
guns.

“At Bersy-Au-Bac a German attack has been repulsed, as well as one in 
the forest of Le Pretie.” •

Of È

. iBerlin, via London, May 10—The Allowing despatch has been sent by the 
German foreign office to the German embassy at Washington:

^e=SSi‘£SrÆM«Saar «$ t
Germany, has forced Germany to res—--------- ■ _

-ms
with guns, snd have repeatedly tried to ram submarines, so ftat a previous

of prisoners at 3 o’clock

dent

in Mr?
of point a their rapid advance and also are 

the interval to gather the captured Rus
sians behind their present front and also 

and other spoils of 
n forests. ' “ •*
. prisoners already 
in. The number of 
art of the battle in

. ia jl IfayiAgilL BëtvtoSrixfr
gnns have been captured, 

but as was the case in the battle of the 
Masurian Lakes in February, It is be
lieved it is only a small part of the guns 
left behind in concealed placés.
The Turks Routed.

German Losses Heavy. .
London, May 10. &30 p. m,—Field 

Marshal Sir John French, commander- 
iB-cbief of the British forces on the con-. ™ “bandpi 
tlnent, reports no change in the geneiti sevento^ 
situation today. have befe-jzsasswîsyssing last 'Week, is substantially the shine 
as that to which we withdrew on the 
night of May 8-4,” he says in his re
port to the war office.

“During the fighting in this quarter 
yesterday the enemy made five unsuc
cessful attacks, and his losses in these 
failures were very heavy. On the front 
of the first army the fighting today has 
been confined to artillery action.”
Some German Admissions.

end all

Pheesearch was impossible.
P^jj “They cannot, therefore, be^tre 

jtclaration made to the Bri*
I «swer to a question hr f ®

“Besides, it has been ,0*1 
tsnla, on previous voyages,
On the present voyage the Lui
reft of her cargo also consisted chiefly-----

“If England, after repeated official and unofficial warnings,
• I able to declare that the boat ran no risk and thus..................

sponslbillty for the human life on board, a e 
and cargo was liable to destruction, the Ger 

I felt sympathy for thé loss of American lly 
felt more inclined to trust to English prom! 
the warnings from the German side.

Private John Heric, London (Eng) 
DIVISIONAL CYCLIST COMPANY

...... .* - A ww*
taty seteetory, in Amec

dis-
ielf as b é- sed in clubsa>Aa.'

Wounded.
■Mi i.Corporal Oscar Stretch, Liverpool, I

Private John Alexander, (formerly 1 
11th Battalion), Belfast, Ireland. •

Private G. W. Durham, (formerly 
11th Battalion), Cheltenham, England.

DIVISIONAL CAVALRY.

English pres, that the L»i, 
[B quantities of war material 
eases of ammunition, while the

herself 
led re-

sotrs

s for theiition to the liquor and
,nin jealous

aniREi 
DF ICE; FIRST 

STEAMER MHS

ovation as the president finished his speech. Af
terward he retained to the .station and entered his private ear. Hé Is 
leave for Washington at midnight, and wlfl arrive. In Washington early to
morrow. !

There was. a
nto

Wounded (Accidentally),
Trooper John Alexander Hutchinson, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. :

iPetrograd, via London, May 10, 9.30 
p.m.—The following official statement 
from the headquarters of the army of the 
Caucasus was issued 

“In the direction of

STRUCK BY ONE TQRREDO.
London, May 10—The Cunard Line steamship Lusitania, which was sunt 

last week off Old Head of Ktosale by a submarine, was struck by but one tor-

md sent the Uner to the bottom in less than twenty minutes, carry- 
____ hag with her over a thousand souls.

-WHh lovful Pride." and British people was manifested at The evidence of Captain Turner, which cleared vpmany other points con-

* --r 3ft
yolks Zeitung says.. panSc He charged that the resnonsibU- diet of “wholesale murder” against the German emperor and his government

a. - a. —■• “ *•
placed beside the greatest achievement “Ke timb" ° “ '‘ 

of this naval war. The suiting of the ..j propose to the jury," he con-WgË&v* SS5ïeS£S£S

“The‘English wish to abandon the Ger- closed, but that the explosion and the

stply^k^^rHeJJd8 ^a£o®="S,n>E
the lone of operations.”
Whole World Wounded. Die Captain’s Story.

London, May 10, 2.14 p. m.—The Captain Turner, of 
Hovedstaden, of Copenhagen, is quoted, ïf"*^bî|S"'e 

|hy Reuter’s correspondent « follows:.,, tioned. The core*
“It is clear that Germany now holds he had i 

herself outside of international law. Here the sinking of a ship off if 
Is the embodiment of German military submarine. Captam Turner 
will. If the violation of Belgian neu- he had not.
trality; if Louvain, Sentis, Rheims have “«d you .receive,any>(Speciai instruc- 
»ot yet taught us Danes that neutrality tions as to the voyage? 
is only a conception of & state, that it Yes« 8*r* ... , .
has nothing to do with the hearts of “Are you at tiberty to teU us what 
the citizens, then the Lusitatia will teach they were?”
?» all the 'world. Germany will
know that the torpedo tiiat hit the Lusi- y“a 3 mv ahilitv ”
tania also hit us, and wounded the hu- .|Yes, ta: the hest °f jny «btiity.
man feelings of the whole world.”

Kinsale, Ireland, May 10-The verdict Turner ^awered “We were going at 
rendered by the coroner’s jury which in- a apeed of lS knote l was on the nort 
'■««gated the deaths resulting from the aide and heart Second Officer Hefford 
torpedoing of the Lusitania follows: call out: ‘Heres a torpedo I
, “We find that the deceased met death T ran to the other ride and saw 
from prolonged Immersion aild ex- clearly the wake of * t^pedo. 
kaustion in the sea, eight miles south «>d s eam came up between the last two 
southwest of Old Head of Kinsale, Fri- funnels. There was a Slight shock. Jm- 
^ Way 7, 1915, owing to the staking mediately afterthe first explosion thwe 
of the Lusitania byrtorpedoes fired by was another report, but that may pos- 

|« German submariiE ■ sibly have been internal.
“We find this appalling crime was “I at once gave the. order to lower 

«mmitted contrary to international law the boats down to the tails, and I 
and the conventions of ati civilized na- directed that women and children should 
tiofis. : get into them.”

“Wc also charge the officers of said The Ship Not Armed.
rntToTce8™ eund?r>Xdse8?rt^ “You were aware threats bad been 

«my acted, with the crime of wholesale made that the ship would be torpedo- 
murder before the tribunal of the civtilz- ^ captain «pUed.

, “We desire to express sincere eon- she armed?”
»f timSda^a^eyC^|“c^S “^‘precaution, did you take?”

«tnd the L ni ted States manv nt whose MWe had all the boats swung when cHi:e^Sedd in fids Zdero^s ate we came within the dan^r ron^ he- 
l8[k on an unarmed liner." tween the passing of Fastnet and the

““ butocàà.w-
did serions damage to th”“usitenïï!but Captain Thmier cttatimreA . “Between
«mt, not satisfied with this, the Ger- f*®. tiJ”e “C ^smv no

had discharged another torpedo. o'cloc^ a^ of the torpedolng, I saw no
:.v ss st= u™,y.h. «* -d

ïax-4 535S'»~$ as jrjM-.’srtf.Aa
Tim characteristic courage of the Irish (Continued on page 8, .

.it.__
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRIG

ADE.
today: 
>f Olti our troops 

%ave dislodged the Turks from their 
positions and, have driven them back to 
the southwest. In their hurried retreat 
the Turks abandoned a large quantity of 
tents and munitions.

“In the direction of Tabris the Turks 
have been driven from south pass, and 
we occupied the villages there.”
A Russian Explanation.

.Wounded. to %
Driver George Atherton, Liverpool, 

, England.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIG

ADE.

Berlin, May 10, via London, 6.45 p. 
m.—At the German war office today 
the following statement was given out:

“Western theatre of war:
“We made progress on the coast, in 

the" Dunes, iff the direction of Nieuport, 
several of the enemy’s trenches 

and machine guns. A counter attack 
by the enemy during last night ad-

Small Steamer ï “fârSiS “
“In Flanders we also gained more 

Q1in1r T-.,, Tînmes* ground. We took 162 British prisonersOUnK DV nuns, fTverlerenhock. Southwest of Lille a
_ _ . great Anglo-French attack, anticipated

. . . „ ,« I Vow HlciPfrDPfl as a renly to our successes in Galicia,
The character of the advice tendered by the admiralty was not divulged, - VIC W J-lOUapCU. wafj begun and airected itself against

and will not be until Lord Mersey opens ids inquiry Into the loss of the ship. ______ our position situated to the east of
Meantime the cause for the heavy loss of Ufe, the absence of any naval ^ May jo-The British steam- ti XwLta!

escort for the threatened vessel and the suddenness with which she sank af- „ Queen Wilhelmina, of Hartlepool, 1 NeurtL and St. Loiirent, near
ford room for much speculation. Captain Turner, In declaring that one tor- was torpedoed and sunk bytiGmaan | Ams y’xte: enemy, French, as well as 
pedo did all the damage, said the second explosion which the passengers «ubmarine off Blyth^on Steurtg. ^llme, ^ ^ colored British, brought at

îsts tîtsa «rasa.sarrit aasgBa; «œy»as
The idea of an internal explosion is B?r has found expression in many ways. GIFT TO NOVA atiTso in the rose of the British attack. “These troops, consisted of the 46th

supported by naval experts, who point 1“ «ome towns where there are consid- FINE GIFT TO NOVA Xbout 600 prisoners have been taken. division, commanded by General Ker-
out that if the torpedo had exploded on. érable German populations, rioting has SCOTIA BA1 1AL1UJN. .<0nly. in tj,e region between Carency viloff, after desperate bayonet fighting,
contact with the steamer she would occurred, while more staid business men __ „ r y. . .< and Neuville did our opponents succeed cut their way through the enemy and
contact wltn tne steamer sne womn ’ A„ mpn nf _ Governor McGregor Presents the 25th . “ netra(ini, knd establishing them- rejoined their corps on May 7.
have only been disabled, or had one or have murtrtJ an^ ^ven naturalised With Two Field Kitchens and $2^00 g^veTin^ur toremost tine trenches. A “The-result of the enemy’s advance is: 
two of her compartments flooded. It Bri^sherg \“mahic descent, from From the People. counter attack is now proceeding. The withdrawal of the right flank of our
is evident, however, they say, that if the exchanges of the country. --------- “South of Stainbrueek, in the valley forces ta Galicia for a distance qf about
the torpedo penetrated the hull, and Another effect of the sinking of the Halifax, May 10—LieutCnant-Goyemor 0f the Fecht, the enemy, who had set- thirty miles, and the re-crossing of one 

of 420 rounds of exnlosive Lusitania has been to boom recruiting. McGregor, on behalf of the people of tied himself during a thick tog, imme- of our divisions from the Hungarian 
, , , ^, X? , Every recruiting office reported today Nova Scotia, today presented to the diately in front of our position, was slopes, of the Carpathians into Western

was detonated, it would have created an that niore men had presented themselves 25th battalion, Nova Scotia’s regiment driven back by a counter attack and his Galicia. The rest of our tale in the Car- 
effect similar to the explosion of a for serTice than tot weeks' past. The that is going to the front, two field kit- trenches were destroyed. patMans, as wrilas in the trans-Gwpath-
magazine within a ship. There is lit- main haU Qf the chief recruiting office in chens and a check for $2,600 to pro- «One at our airships bombarded the lan region, is being maintained without 
tie wonder, therefore, they say, that the was crowded all day with men vide comforts for the men. fortified town of Southend, to the south eny changes.
Lusitania sank so rapidly or that So walting for medical iexamluation. ________ ’ --------- of the Thames, this morning with a few Enemy, Cavalry Cot Up.byth6faroeS' Æ boom risowas helpeAtar^ JAPCRI^RA^^B - bomb, , Fetrograd. May 10. via London. May

ON CALffORNIA _ Eastern Theatre of War. ; u> m._The following official
COAST FLOATED. «Notwithstanding all attacks of the statement was issued by the general 

Tokio, May 19—The Japanese arm- eneroy for the purpose of delaying our headquarters staff tonight: 
ored cruiser Asataa, which ran ashore nursuit, by means of fresh troops “In Bie region of Shavli (Kovno) yes- 
on the coast of Lower California on j,rought up hastily by rail and by foot terday our offensive continued With suc- 
February 4, has been refloated, - accord- marc|,es, the allied troops forming the cess on a broad front. A Bavarian cav
ing to official announcement made here- army under General Von Mackenzen airy division, supported by an infantry 
The Asama will probably be docked and ye8terday drove back its opponents from regiment Of Prussian guards, which had
repaired at San Francisco. rosition after position, and took more surrounded on the feast of our

than 12,000 prisoners and much war ma- 
teHri-' *;r.* :t’VJ -1

“The number of prisoners captured by 
this part of our antiy alone since May 2 
is thereby increased to more than 80,-

N OFFICE."

Copenhagen, via London, May W— 
The Politiken, says that the first steam
er of the season has arrived at Arch
angel, the great seaport on the north 
coast of Russia, which has been closed 
by the ice for months past k -,

Wounded,
Gunner John & Marshall, England. 
Driver Bertram Hills, Postwick, Nor

folk, England.
Driver L. Bownton, Leeds, Washington, May 10—CoL Golejewsld, 

military attache of the Russian embassy 
here, issued the following statement to
night:

“During the last week of April very 
considerable Austro-Germ an forces as
sumed the offensive between the Vistula 
and the East Beskid range of the Car
pathians.

“Supported by considerable heavy ar
tillery the Austro-Germans, after a stub
born resistance by our troops on the sec
ond, third, fourth, fifth and sixth days of 
May, succeeded in crossing the River 
Dunajec and in establishing themselves 
between the latter and the River Wis-

It was also disclosed today by Captain Turner and by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, in a statement In the House of 
Commons, that the captain had received wireless advices from the admiralty 
in regard to the presence of submarines on the liner’s course. Captain Turn
er, In his testimony, said he had followed this advice “to the best of my abti-

Gunner George Benson, Leeds, Eng
land.

giantGunner Fred Pope, Ferry . Bridge, 
Yorks, England.

Corporal William Rudge, Birmingham, 
England. . V

CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

moral

ity."
Wounded.

Lance Corporal Wm. Henry Harring
ton, Streatham, Surrey, England.

Sgpper Edward McCoeker, Strabane, 
County Tyronne, Ireland.

Sapper Donald Ingiis, Scotland.
Sapper T. W. Sinclair, Glasgow, Scot

land.
Sapper Thomas W. Neamc, Watford, 

Herts, England.
NO. \ CANADIAN FIELD AMBU

LANCE. £
replied tiiatWounded.

Private John Fortnum, 
England. I

------------”

B
;

**T,
of SS-tÆ” i&~, -m .a™,

dropped 120 bombs, but strangely only 
two deaths resulted. An old woman 
was killed in her bed, anâ her husband, 
who attempted to rescue her, died from 
injuries received in jumping from a 
window. The material dhmage, caused 
by fire started by -the bombs, is esti
mated at $60,000. Ui'UK®

mons that the policy of the admiralty 
is that merchantmen mlist look after 
themselves. This poUcy was due to the 
fact that the admiralty had not suffi
cient destrtyers to escort all merchant 
ships, they being required to guard the 
continuous stream of transports from 
England to Franck,and to protect the 
English east coast from German raids.

Naval obsevers are of the opinion 
that the use of destroyers for the pro
tection of shipping is .probably what 
the Germans are trying to force Eng
land to give, but they say that the ad
miralty, with -its eye first on the naval 
and military needs of the country, WH1 
not divert its ships for other purposes. 
Some of the members, of the house of 
commons, however, express the belief 
that a steamer that is particularly 
threatened with destruction should be 
especially protected, end the matter of 
convoys doubtless will be further dis
cussed in parliament.
People Aroused.

All (his discussion, however, has not 
lessened the anger nf the people at the 
action of Germany which resulted in the 

| loss of so many lives of non-comba-

- Small Deposits
Wnl/tAmar Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
-Ou have only a small sum 
begin with; yon Wfll be welcome 
at our office. Some of our targe 
accounts began as deposits of fl

it is our aim to have 
come to us with the fc 
we will attend' to their 
with pleasure.

■ n

to troops operating in the direction of 
Keydeany and Besiagola, was success
fully attacked ta the vicinity of Joyni 
station by our cavalry, which, on the 
night of the 9th, pursued the enemy 
without intermission for several dozen 
versts. (A verst is about two-thirds of 
a mile).

“On the left bank of the Niemen, and 
on the front of the Narew, there has 
been * complete lull. On the left of the 
Vistula we repulsed an attack of the 
enemy at the mouth of the Nida.

“In Western Galicia on May 8 and 9, 
fighting was chiefly on the Véle- 
■Novotanec front. After a desper-

T

Constant Stream of Wounded
Landing at Constantinople

i,

000.ed?” “Our advance guards have aiyroached 
a branch of the Stobnica and have 
reached the Brzczanka and also the low
er Wisloka. The pursuit continues.”
Say Prisoners Number HKMIOO.

Press Headquarters of the Austrian 
Army, Western Galicia; May 10, via 
London—The first stage of the battle of the 
West Galicia has been virtually con- pole-1 
eluded. The victorious troops under the ate engagement the enemy succeeded, In 
leadership of the Qerman General Von the region of Krosno, in crossing the 
Mackensen, after successfully breaking upner part of the Wisloka river, 
through all three fortified lines of the “In the actions of the last week we 
Russian front, are asembling and re- took prisoners several thousand (in
forming for a new offensive. They are wounded Germans and Austrians. The 
bringing forward supplies left behind in total number has not yet been verified."

mm
London, May 11, 1.08 smv—A Reuter despatch from Athens quote# from 

a private letter dated May 6 regarding the operations in the Dardanelles:
“Ever rince daylight on April 25,” says the letter, “the bombardment 

the Gulf of Saros and the Dardanelles has been incessant, causing appalling de
struction to life and property.

' "Constantinople papers publish interviews with wounded Turks, describing 
the terrific artillery and machine gun fire, turning the eartKworks into *a verit
able hell.’ Bayonet charges continued In the ravines, and the peninsula is strewn 
vritii dead» ?,

“Since the 29th six large transports with 7,000 or 8,000 wounded have arrived 
at Constantinople from the peninsula, testifying to the determined character of 
the fighting.”

The Bank of
Nova Scotia from

I
Capital.
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eT’ Ja some few years 
^"dampness of tte «*
» return'east,'wh 

little While but
a to disease. Mrs. A,lthis town, U a cousin of |
Dr Bric Robidoux ai 

n Robidoux, left recent
Montreal.

Hit. and Mrs. James S 
spending the winte 

House, have re 
cottage at Point

been 
-Weldon
summer

AMHhl
Amherst, May 5—Mi» 

of Halifax, is the guest 
A. J. Crease and 1 
». E. A. Murray, 

Mr8 J. S. McLean, of 
called to Amherst this « 
Serious illness of their

^Miss” Madeline Bliss, 
«ending the winter in J 

3K her brother, Dr C 
Mrs. BUss, returned hoc 

Mr. H- 3. Logan, K. 
Saturday from Halifax, 
in health.

Mr. Harry Brown, oi 
Hotel, who is a patien 

Hospital, sufferin 
convalescing si

Mr.

View
m<Dr.aj‘SCl- MacDougall 

Bengali, of Halifax, w D of Mrs. MacDo 
Hannah Jones, rel

guests
Mrs.
Friday.

Mrs- M. M. Sterne a 
Sterne, entertained ver; 
the tea hour on Friday

Mrs. H. M. Cawfield 
of a very enjoyable yoi 
party on Friday 
daughters, Misses 
Cawfield. Cards were 
tables, no prizes being

Captain L. A. Beaub: 
F. C. Regiment, was th 
delightful tea at the St 
Saturday afternoon, .hi 
borne of his young lad; 
number of bis brother 
tea the jolly party ad jo 
tel parlor for music, 
Wood singing the Thi 
W. H. Tennant and M 
Christie were among th 
present

The choir of the First 
assisted by Mrs. N. C. 
George VaUance, enter 
diere in the Y. M. C. 
Monday evening, for a 
A splendid programme 
strumental music, read 
tions filled in the tim 
greatly appreciated by 1 
present.

Mrs. C. T. Hillson 
Highland View Hospit 
pneumonia.

Miss Gwendolyn Ter 
is visiting her cousin, !

evenm
Ra)

rio.
Mrs. William Beattie 

yesterday from her dau 
neU Cox, informing her 
rival in India of Mr. and 
had a most interesting v 
don to Bombay via the 
are now located about 
Calcutta.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C, 'j 
turned from Montreal, - 

l visiting their son Gordc 
' Rev. George Wood, t 

talion, is spending a ft 
'hers* with the continj 
that is enrolled in thh 
Wood is being very v 
by his many old friend 
been the pastor of St. 
terian church for sevei 

Mrs. Martin Atwell; 
Kings county, who wi 
herst by the fatal illnea 
géant A. .G. Atwell, of 
Rifles, was the guest 
B. J. Lawson, while in 
visit.

Miss Freda McAula; 
Davis, of SpringhiU, lei 
Calgary. Miss Davis 
nurse in the Calgary he 
Aulay wiU visit her s 

■let Swift.
Miss Keith Matheson 

and Mrs. B. S. Mathesl 
j taking up a course of ! 

returned home last we 
til September. ,

Rev. W. C. Ross ha» 
short .visit to Halifax 

Mrs. M. S. Bent has 
I visit to HaUfax.

Mrs. Ray A. Philips 
I for her former home i 
I she will remain for sol 
I her people.
I Dr. C. MacQueen A 
I day for Scranton (Pi 
I Avard, who has been 
I city for some weeks.
I to Amherst in July.
I Ivy Lodge, L O. O 
I largely atetnded dance 
I Wednesday eening. M 
I and Mrs. Boyd Brown 
I erones.

The noncoihmissione 
I of the 6th C. M. R. gi 
I ful baU at the St. Regj 
I day evening. There wi 
I ?"t, and the music 
I ^!rs- II- W. Fraser an 
I The chaperones were 
I tison, Mrs. J. A. Flet 
I Armond. Suppe 
I night, and dancing w 

Miss Dora Hewson 
I «Pending, the past thn 
I ton and New York, 1 

The many friends
■ in Amherst, learned w
■ day evening that he
■ many Canadin who 

I fighting in Flanders.
I ®f Mr. H. S. Dupuy,
| of the Bank of Monti 
I y cars, 8ûd who 
I weeks ago to Brockvi
■ en^sted in Montreal
■ Jnent, and the word c 
I «ere last evening. ] 
I ^°Pular in Amherst < 
I the sincere

■ «rst/riends.

was

sym]

AM PARRS
Parrsboro, Mav 6- 

”utt> with her three 
been visiting her pan 
■Tames Kirkpatrick, le 
Calgary today.

Mrs. J. Newton 1 
larion and Master1 

'’Pent a couple of dal 
week.
, John Tucker, i 

staff, et FolfvUle, ai 
Saturday to spend hS 
Parents, Mr. and Mn 

Mrs. John Tibbetts' 
n,Peg this week 
ral illness of her

on

Collin». 
n.^r- a”d Mrs. Q 
Bridgetown, were in ’ 
quests of Mr. Saltertl 
’“an Hatfield.
,Capt. J. G. McLeS 
*ohn on Saturday to

Î • ' ‘ ^ ’ i ' ï.mfmmm ■ lit
- ■

.
*

LPH, ST. JC^w
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V —■rats

nen-3 Auxiliary lent; Miss Main, 
Shaw, secretary. 

; paper on Trinidad 
Ottie Smith. A social 
when dainty refresh-

singing at his handsome home. Mr 
drews is a most genial and agreeable 
host, and made the evening most n|.., 
ant to bis guests. Before going hornc" 
ices and cake were served. ”

Mr. Augustus Cameron, who has been 
quite ill with a severe attack of la grim,, 
is much better this week, much to th» 
relief of his family and friends.

Mrs. Laura Bogue is registered at the 
Queen hotel for a Yew weeks, since her 
return from a visit with Portland 
friends.

Mrs. Herbert B. Mason has returned 
from a long enjoyable visit with her 
sons in New York city.

Private Kart Vroom, of the 26th bat. 
talion, came from St. John on Saturday 
and spent the week-end with his 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
most pleasantly entertained the office n 
and soldiers of the, 55th battalion train
ing here, at the Methodist vestry last, 
Friday evening. There was a fine amus
ing musical and literary programme, and 
at the close ices and cake were served.

Mrs. Frances Murchic has returned 
from a visit in Boston.

Miss Mildred Todd is visiting in Win
chester (Mads.), her aunt, Mrs. Charles 
W. Young.

Mr. R. Owen Carter, of the civil ser. 
vice, Ottawa, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Carter.

The many friends on the St. Croix of 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. Ross are pleased 
to hear they have sold their residence in 
Yarmouth( N. S.) and expect soon to re
turn to 8t. Stephen to make their future 
home.

Mr. John E. Algar is enjoying a short 
vacation from business and is spending 
it with his family.

Rev. Edward Hand, rector of St. 
Anne’s church, Calais, has been very ill 
during the past week with a severe cold.

: of
, to the were s. J.-,mi ■s. W. Hatfield White, 

:h, Mrs. Lansdowne, 
bil McAnn.
Mrs. Clarence Steeves, St 
the week-end here, guests 

and Mrs. R. P. Steeves.
Della Daly entertained infor- 
t the tea hour Monday in honor 

ieir home here. *f Miss Lina Smith, Amherst.
Mrs. L. R, Murray and little daugh

ter Elizabeth, have returned from St. 
John.

y 6—Miss Aileen Mrs. George Suffren spent Sunday in 
Spooner left on St. John with her mother, Mrs. A, E. 
real, where they Brown.

I a» £;

FROM ALL < ‘ 1■
men ta were served.

Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Grimmer, of 
Hampstead (N. Y.) are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a daughter 
on May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tatt last 
H week. She left on Mondày for her home. 
,!■ Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon and fam

ily, who have been living in Fredericton 
for the past year, arrived in town on 
Tuesday last to

John] s
■ oi

PROVINCES Miss
at

r BATHURST
VILLAGE• u

f H
Bathurst N. B. May 6—Her many 

friends will learn with regret that Mrs. 
F. A. Wightman who has for some time 
been confined to her bed, is still quite 
beriously ill and very little if any im
provement in her condition can be no
ticed.

Mr. Hedley Henderson, who for sev
eral months has been receiving medical 
treatment in Montreal, has returned,very 
much improved in health. x

Mrs. J. A. Cooper returned last week 
from St. John, where she attended the 
annual meeting of the, Fredericton dio
cesan branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Anglican church.

A wedding of much-interest took place 
on Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.'Samuel Branch, when their 
daughter. Miss Mildred, bedame the 
bride of Mr. J. W. Loggie, of Loggie- 
ville, Rev. W. McN. Matthews perform
ing the ceremony. The bride looked 
very charming in a handsome gown of 
white crepe de chine over satin, wearing 
a bridal veil and carrying a shower 
bouquet of pink and white carnations. 
The happy young couple left on the 
Maritime express on a short honeymoon 
trip, when they will visit St. John, Chat
ham and Loggie ville. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a diamond ring.

Miss Branch, who was a valued mem
ber of the choir of St. Luke’s church, 
was presented with a beautiful cut glass 
bowl by the choir on the day of her 
marriage. Numerous valuable and hand
some gifts were received by the bride, 
who is one of Bathurst’s very popular 
young ladies.

Miss Alma LaBillois is visiting friends
in town this week.

Pte.i Alex. R. F. Young, of the 26th 
Battalion, made a farewell visit to his 
mother, Mrs. Annie B. Young, last week.

Mr. Harry A. Melanson has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. Aurel Landry has returned from 
Fredericton.

Mrs. W. J. Kent and ' Miss Margaret 
Kent have gone on a visit to friends in 
Boston.

A musical comedy. Let Me Explain, 
was presented by about fifty young peo
ple of Newcastle to a large audience In 
the Opera House on Monday evening 
here. The entertainment, which 
under the direction of Mr. A. H. Cole, 
was a very fine performance and every 
number was much enjoyed by thé large 
audience.

Miss N. Creaghan, of Newcastle, who 
came on Monday with the actors in Let 
Me Explain, was while in town a guest 
of Mrs, S, Bishop,

Mrs. P; J. Fiott and daughter, Miss 
Maud, of Caraquet, were visitors 
early in the week.

Mr. Basil Howard, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Campbdlton, has 
been spending a vacation with his pai- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Howard.
H. 9. Chalmers, of the 28th Bat

talion, made a visit to his home here last 
week.

Miss Josephine Rive, of Cara
quet, made a visit during the week to 
her sister, -Mise Marte Estelle Rive, who 
is still a patient in the J. H. Dunn Hos
pital.

.V. ’ -

-r_s - êMMîéErHBH-.:
the very charming way in which the this week at the home of Mrs. Frank Alister.
senior pupils preiented “The Rivals.” Harris. , Mr. and Mrs. Melanson, of Jacquet
All the -acting was good# the costumes Mr and Mm. Cedi Churchill of Fal- River, were In town last.week to attend 
very pretty, the arrangement and light- mouth (N. S.), are visiting in town, the funeral of the late Mr. S. Laugh
ing of the stage most effective, all com- guests of Prof, and Mrs. DesBarres. . Ian.
bining to make the affair the great sue- Mrs. Loring, of Sydney, spent a few Rev. D. Henderson and Mrs. Hender- 
cess tt was. Here is the cast of char- days in town last week, guest of M» H. son, of Chatham, are guests of Mr. and 
acters:- C. Read . ' -Mrs. J. C. FergnW

; Sr Anthony Absolute (father of. Mrs Fred Tamer, who has been Mrs. John Collier (formerly Miss An-

j && “ 7”1" psM jsss a a a asvsnx's
‘Taidkten^'friend of Jacks), H. visiting iJ?parents, Ca  ̂rod Mrs^”. ^The d^^ofCampbdlton and vicin- a"Ival at home °* a bli,y

'S& <• — ->. - EB3S2ES
BOSS’S!»

-- Lydie Languish, D. Tciod» door* of SaoIcvIIVc n#»w fhcatrp tended, Rev. D. Henderson (Chatham)» father, navigating officer of the: cable
K'cVffitSStS SïSSS'ÏÏSÏÏ'd'SSTÆ

charch- The «««-ce of baptism was made in he Camp- Uy.
and although the weather was most dis- ds„ conferred on one of the candidates, Rural cemetery. He is survived ——------
agreeal^e, and the roads in sbmddng A large number were present ^l Urten- b>' his widow, two daughters, Ila and NEWCASTLE
condition, there was a good attendance, ^ the Tery eloquent address of the Zalma, and one sop, Richmond; four nCffl*
and the proceeds, $10. quit, the best yet, Btelwto thJe w^purimse "beaming »toters, Mrs. J. T. Reid and Mrs. Hemy 
«bowing the growing popularity of this membeiB of the Church^ of England* Currie, of Campbejlton; Mrs. Hicks, of

'■,b< MMAïi

Lffext"-
bertson. Miss Allison, Mrs. J. M. Rob- Dr. J. 0, Calkin was in Hillsboro last extend to the grief-stricken family sin- 

1 inson and Miss Brock, served. Many week attending the funeral pf his uncle, cere sympathy in their sad bereavement, 
who cannot be present for sewing all Mr. Isaac Gross. ' Miss Winifred Lemieux, of Winnipeg;
afternoon, come in at the tea hour (4.80) Mm. H. E. Bowser and Mrs. G. R. is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
and the charge of 18c, is an acceptable McCord have returned from a visit to Lemieux.
addition to the patriotic work of the Halifax and other points in Noca Scotia- The many friends of Mrs. Robert Me- 
sodety. " -■ A son was bom to the wife of Mr. H. Kenzie will regret to learn that it was

Mrs. Allan O. Crookshank, after C. Ring, Blue RoCk Cottage, St. John, found necessary for her to go to Mont- 
s pen ding ten days at the Kennedy on Saturday, April 24. Mrs. Ring was real this week for treatment at the Royal 

1 Hrfuse went to her home in St. John formerly Miss Jennto Lower!son of this Victoria Hospital.
West), On Tuesday. town. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Boudreau are re-
On Monday evening next at eight Invitations have been issued for the joicing in the arrival of . a little son at 

o’clock, in the reading room of the Col- post-graduating recital of Miss Mary their home last Saturday.

from Monday of this week. This-will ntag, May 8, and also for Miss Marie on board medical men and some 800 
dose the meetings of the literature dass, DesBarres, organist, on Monday evening, trained nurses. The nurses looked Wry 
for the season. May 10, in Beethoven Hall. striking in their military uniforms. A

Miss Hooper has recovered from her Miss Ruby Windsor, of Mount Allison, large number of dtizens were at the 
recent illness, and is out again. spent the week-end with Mrs. H. H. station to give them a hearty send-off,

Many friends were very sorry to hear Woodworth, before returning to her and to wish them a safe return, 
of Mr. Peter Chisholm's illness. He is home in Bathurst (N. B.) Dr. Lunam left Monday evening for
suffering from cogestion. Encouraging Dr. H. T. Knapp left yesterday on a Montreal.
reports today were received. Miss Rt- tyip to Montreal. ’ . Lieutenant C. L. Graves, of the 67th
lkrtt (sister, of Mrs. Chisholm) Is also Mrs. Mmphy, of Cape Tormentine is Carleton Light Infantry, , who is assist- 
confined to her room with a heavy cold. vto{tj“F 1“ town, guest of Miss Edith lng Lieutenant George Wallace recruiting 

Mrs. Courtiand Robinson, of St^John Hunton. ' in Campbdlton, has been appointed one
spent a day this week with RoHiesay . A large number attended the gradual- „f the officers of the 55th chosen for the

mg recital held in Fawcett Hall Tues- front Lieutenant Graves has made 
_ those from outside the ril- day eve^ng, given by toe Misses An- m.„y friends «face coming to CampbeU- 

lage who were at “Netherwood” on tie Beli Ford, soprano, mid Aden Grace ton «id is beir§ congratulated by them 
Saturday were Mrs. Allan Schofield, of Ford, reader, assisted by Grace Daw- onWs appointant.
Hampton, Mrs. Kenney, Miss Catherine *on Farquhar, accompanist. The pro- Miss Opal Culligan, of Jacquet River,
Skelton, and Mrs. Jim Holly, of St *?nS,me v=n Te7 show" visited friends here this week.
John. toth y°unK Mr. Basil Howard, of the Bank of

Oft Tuesday afternoon Mm. John H. in rend<eriv. . Nova Scotia staff, is visiting at his home
Thomson left for Boaton, to spend a a few^^ in ^ckriUe^n X Bathurst.

tm afternoon the Willing Workers’ -ffW; way,^°™e. RlCHIBllCTO
Circle are bring entertained In the par- t- nIUlliOUUlU
M«°JthR ChU,Ch hlU’ by Miss BessifMcLeod, of Point de Bute, RicMbucto, May 8-, The following dr-

Mr knd MraL B " Knieht and fam- 19 spending a few days in town, the tides were shipped by the Red Cross 
1 ily left on Saturday for thdr summer '®uest of friends. Sodety on April 26. Two dressing
home at New River. They expect to --------------- gowns, 18 night-shirts, 11 surgical
spend next winter ; in the Canadian CAMPBELLT0N shirts, 9 day shirts, 6 1-4 doz face
west, and have rented thdr new house cloths, 1 pair of pajamas, 2 pairs of
here to Mis. Compton for a year. CampbelRon, May 8—In the Baptist socks, 1 pair of mittens, 1 scarf, 2 pairs

The Renforto Ladies’ Aid were church last Sunday toe choir was assist- of knee-caps, 21 pairs of soCks were
' BUeeta 0f M” Ge0rBe MeATtirar “ ^by ** G- 1 Trur°- f “f. t ftSBSt if]F, returned last

the evening service two solos sung by wwk from Ottawa, 
him were very much enjoyed by the does not expect to come for a week or
large congregation present so, being a guest of her sister, Mrs. W.

Mrs. Mary Wilson has returned home A. Russel], Shediac. 
from a visit to friends in Moncton and Miss May me Murray returned on 
St. John. Saturday from à lengthy

A splendid work is being accomplish- ton friends, on her return 
Jd in Campbellton by the Members of ant trip to Nova Scotia, 
the Red Cross Society- Recently $100 Rusgel juong, of the 26th Battalion, 

mall informal luncheon was given has been forwarded to Mrs. B. A. Smith, after gpefiding a week’s furlough with 
bn Wednesday by Mrs. Hanington for St. John, tor two cots in the New Bruns- yg mother, and sisters, returned on 
her daughter, Mrs. Taylor, who Is leav- wick ward of the Canadian Hospital at Tuesday to St. John, 
ing early next week for her home In To- La Tonquet, near Boulogne. The In- Mr. and Mrs. John Legoof, jr„ re- 
ronto. The guests were Mrs. Alexander f“riPtion above the cote will lead From turned recently from the state of 
Wilson, Mise Annie ScammeL Mrs. Rob- the Women's Institute, Campbdlton.” Maine, where they spent the winter, 
ert Cniiksbank (St. John), Mrs. Allan Messes. Ross and Boswell Malcolm, of 
Schofield (Hampton). Mrs. H- F. Pud- the Omadian Overseas^ Constnictlon

Corps, St. John, are visiting their par- 
Rev. Allan ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Malcolm, Sugar 

W Daniel, rector of Rothesay, is to be Loaf street
installed an honorary canon of Christ The many friends of Mr. Richard Par- 
Church Cathedral. Rev. W. R. Hib- ker regret to hear of his illness at Ms 
bard has been chosen to preach. Mrs. home, Andrew street.
Daniel and Mrs, Hibbard expect also to Dr. H. B. Mann and Mrs. Mann are 
go to Fredericton for the service. receiving congratulations on toe arrival

Next Tuesday’s Red Cross tea com- of a little son at their home last week, 
mlttee is Mm. John M. Robinson and 
Mbs S. Currie, umg 

Mrs. Wiggim 
Sackville, who _
W. A. meetings in St. 
boys here at toe college,
Rct. W: R. and Mrs. Hibbard on Fri-

iÏÏ'PtROTHESAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeze were 

has returned among the visitors from here to St. John 
end will spend this week.

in. On Wednesday afternoon the W, M.
Her has returned S. met with Mrs. Leonard Allison, and 
she has been en- the following officers were elected for 

the coming year: President, Mrs. John 
Humphries; first vice-president, Mrs. H- 
C. Rice; second vice-president, Mrs. A. 
F, Robinson, recording recretary, Mrs. 
Leqnard Allison, treasurer; Mm. Ste
phen Taylor; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. F. Lutz.

r. Percy Coulthnrst, of Rothesay, 
charge of the services in Trinity 

church -Sunday.
Miss Lizzie H

I par-

i
t

:
I-

gaged in nurs 
Mr. A. H. C 

Chipmon enjo
nan and Master Curti* 
a trip to Nova Scotia

last week.
T*he Girls’ Reading Club hdd their 

last meeting on oMnday last at toe home 
of Mm. A. H. Chlpman. ' The dub will 
meet again on the first Monday in Octo-.

E;

Rev
ber. tookl

: oward is spending the 
week in Dorchester with her sister, Mrs. 
Kane.

A very quiet house wedding was sol
emnized Monday evening of this week 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McArthur, when their daughter, Violet 
became the wife Of Mr.'Robert John
son. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson have taken rooms with 
Mrs. E. D. Golding for the summer.

:

I

I im-

D.

xCHATHAM
Chatham, N. B, May 6—At the annual 

meeting of the Chatham Tennis Club, 
held in the town hall on Wednesday 
evening, the following officers were elect
ed tor tlie ensuing year: Honorary presi
dent, A. E. Taylor; honorary vice-presi- 
e'enta R. A. Snowball, F. B. Neale; 
president, George B. Fisher; vice-presi- 
dint, A. W. Wilbur; secretary-treasurer,
William Massey; managing committee,
J. P. Wood, L. J. Loggie, W. Godfrey,
H. M. Morrison, in addition to tlw'presi- 
dent, vice-president and secretary.

A wedding of much interest to many 
., of New Glasgow Chatham people was solemnized at St. 
this week, making PalrickV ehurch, Montreal, on April 26. 

an office here. The contracting parties were Miss Maizie 
, of Jollicure, Germaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
fragment of a A. Murdock, of Chatham (N. B.), and 

shell while fighting recently in France, Mr. William Thomas Kenna Collier, of 
was the first recruit in Moncton to re- London, England. : V
ceive wounds in action. He enlisted Max Phinney, of the Stretcher Bearer 
there with Major Anderson’s •battery. Corps, St. John, spent a few days of last 
After spending a short time In the hos- week at his home here, returning to St.
Pital, Gunner Hicks was able to return John on Monday, 
to the firing line He b a brother of Mr. ^ Mrs. Warren Baldwin, of 
Harold Hicks of this town. Moncton, are In town.

The many friends of Major C J. Gunners William Jack and Horace 
Mersereau will be pleased to hear that Oldfield, of the 28th Field Artillery, 
word has been received that he U té- Fredericton, are spending a few days at 
covering from his wounds received at the thtir homeg here.
battie or Ypres. Rev. D. and Mrs. Henderson have been
JS C^«rVtheeryMi^S £ «g-ggt J- c-Fe^-

S°The many friends of J. Mac O’Brien 
alumW rf the^juve^eyfn>nds y ^ ^ MS

Moofe jfw, “fn SwnC»da°; b
tothTnM,thJ^mTrovith the f0hn"'8 ™med^tion^t0%,toho^t^

Ti!!’ w /o-t, —n,v xx T Mont. Northumberland county is well repre-
gomeiy left yesterday morning for King's !”***”" ^Jl^tilereorv °Jo^°j"

ssstsraasssæ SSÎmSbSS
rived home last Week, accompanied by . **r. J. ar”.Te^,,hoTm5 last jjrs Geo rue Armstrong and daughter
her daughter Miss Minnie, professional ctalmerf0 Sailer MbiJ^ThKe »SSt5
nurse. Mrs. Ingram’s many friends are rrienas or Mr. n. vnaimers oalterpleased to see her ,>me again and hope will bepl«^d ^rnthathe^one of ^ ^ T ’ Weldon has «turned from

tO’Kerfe^<oft°CatMbellton, Pine Hill Presbyterian CoUey. Montreal accompanied by MrsWeldon
wh“wasHtoe ^o^MLCM™?y L^ Mr. WaUie Walling, of the Stretcher WlU take UP thelrKS-

ter last week, has returned home. Bearer Corps, has returned to St John, 1 „cetDe ,Th^mtoyfitoidsof^ervalWalting after spending the week-end in town. , Ex-Governor TWeedie and Mr. R. A.
wmtZZ StaSi thaih7b in HtoSS Mrs. Watllng accompanied him. %?&&& ***

Dieu, at Chatham, suffering from an Among the Chatham people who at- aa^. ,attiSk of append^tis. tended the military dance given in the r. isudors. Jwira --gf
Under the^uspkes of the Ladies’ MiU- town hall, Newcastle, last Thursd^r I*>* are thegue6t*

tary Committee, the most delightful and evening ware Mrs. Loggie, Mrs-.R. V. ot Si._m h.T, „
successful dance of the season was held McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. O Brien, . * * j h where thev were
in the Town Hall last Thursday evening. Misses Annie Daley, Josephine Flanagan, imEa
About two hundred guests were present. Vera Murray, Flossie Heckbert, Alice at^“fBf t tho hw 'bron^oend
Many of thé costumes worn by the ladies Murray, Joy Gaynor, Frances Goggin, - ^verj' wreki wUhherdau^ter 
were handsome in design and coloring. Dora Johnson, and Mary Merritt; and ™g several v^gs with ter daughter.
The luncheon, which was served about 13 Messrs. M. Murray, C. Flanagan, F. Rae, «"• has retumed to her
o’clock, was a most tempting one. The R. Mclnemey, A. Harriman, Ç. SmUh, w G
music was furnished by McEachem’s or- R. Ladd, A. W. Wilbur, L. Bailey, L. J. ^ ”^Gladys
chestra of Chatham Loggie, Jack Loggie, J. D. Ward and «T*®* haTe returned from a tnP to St-
nttewf • tor Mtoe“n^ 'tL^r^tu^d C Mer8erean' __________ C. B. McLean who ha. been the
W th p k’ retumed CT .«nnciâie guest of Mrs. George Stratton has re-

Mrs. L W. Miller left yesterday for 8T* ANDREWS to lîgHrome gggr. ^ ■

Boston, where she was caUed by the ill- St Andrews, May 6-Mr. John Pea- % ÎÎ, Vo’ m
rV^W34rtecompanMbh« A Mday^ Pi‘,ehU”t (N' C) °Q «ÆT Shediac, N. B„ May 8-Mrs.W

«.«kwMMa Joh^' ^ accompanied her to St. FridayMr, ^ Mrs. K. S. Duffy, of Hills- Bradley and Master Jack Bradley intend
DORCHESTER J Mr. S. Gunn and daughter, of Truro. St. Jotatn Thursday and6are spending bo™> BJ^nt part of the week with leamng ™ Fnday of this week for To-

Dorcheater Mav Ri-Rev R H Thnmâi were guests of Mrs. Richardson, at the a few days at the old homestead, guests fn5Pds l? .tbe , , _ ronto, and from that city wtil proc
Dorchester, May 5-Rcv. B. H. Thomas Baptirf pareramge this week en route to of Mrs. James Rowland and Mi« Wade, t Mbs Edith Sinclair is home from Ot- south to spend some time at Mrs. Brad-

lias retumed from Boston, where he was phlladelphieu^ before proceeding to Boston, where they tawa to spend a few days with her par- ley’s former home in Kentucky,
called on account of the sudden death Rev. Mr. Tjader, who was detained in intend to make their home in the future. •“**■ „ H. McDonald and family liava
of his brother. Sweden last summer on account of the Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wetteran, who have . M«- D- «■ WÜUams is spending a taken up tirar residence at the home ot

Mbs Mary Carmen, of Moncton, is the war, is now in New York, and is ex- occupied the Morris cottage tor the win- fe" •tow with friends in Sussex. Mrs. Kennedy for the summer months
guest of Miss Harriett Hanington. peeled here in a few days to visit his ter, returned to Montreal on Thursday. Mra. C. -A. Hayes and Mbs Hattie Mrs. J. Smith and daughter. Miss Mar- 

Mr. Henry Rogers left recently Jot little son, Oscar. Mr. Henry O’Neil, who has spent the Tweedie left on Monday to jpend , a jone, of Moncton, were in Shediac for
Ontario, where he intends spending some Mr. and Mrs. E. Hubert Sinclair re- Winter in California and a few weeks little time in Boston. Miss Hayes in- the week-end, guests of Mrs. J. C. " ebs-|

St. John, where she was attending the time the-guest of his daughter. turned on Tuesday from a visit to with relatives in New York and Boston, tends visiting Buffalo for a few days ter. , , J
annual meeting of the Woman’s AuxH- Misses Gwen and Martha Hutchinson, Montreal. returned home on Thursday. " before returning to the city. _ Mr. Colin Blair, who has volunteered
lary of the Episcopal church. who for the past two weeks have been Mrs. W. H. Belyea, who has been vbit- Mr- George Cockbum, who recently Miss Snow, of Ottawa b spending for oversea» service, spent a few days re-

Mr. Hugh Jardine, of Moncton, visited guests of their aunt, Mrs. Lome Sears, ing Captain Belyea. of St. John, retumed graduated from Dalhousie College, Hall- some time in the city, the guest of her centiy with his mother, Mrs. G. Blair
friends here this week. left on Friday to join their parents in home Thursday. tax, arrived home on Tuesday. sister, Mrs. A. H. Jones. Mr. A. J. Murray and daughter, Mib

The people of Campbellton are look- Truro where in future they will reside. - Mrs. Veme Whitman returned to her Mr. A. J. MacMarrie, manager of the Alberta, have been visiting relatives in
ing forward with great interest to the, Mr.’ Vernon Stoddart, of the Royal CilQCb Y home at Laconia (N. Hr) oh Tuesday. Bank of Nova Scotia b spending a va- Shemogue, returning home on Wednes-

Mr. Greenwood b a new master patriotic concert which b to be held in Bank spent the week-end in Moncton, OUOOCA Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr, has retumed cation with friends in St. John. day.
at the college for the remaining weeks the near future under the directorship the guest of Mr Roy Keith w, M»v T—Tnlnnel Klrlrr.atwu from « pleasant vbit with her mother Mrs. C. P. Harris and daughter, Mbs Mrs. R. Jardine has been spehdingof the present term. qf Mr. John McCoU. The chorus wiU MreWiLmTaiT who for the past of the 88to by Mtior in Ban*or (Me> Harris who have been spending some little time with St. John friends.

Mrs. R- B. and Mbs Puddington are include the test vocal and instrumental n(unber 0 fyeaxs haT been in the west, Benoit and Can tain Gatre of heafiauai! J9*' Handy and Jos. Pendlebury, of the winter at Atlantic City have re- Miss A Roberts left recently on r
- expected home on Saturday, jiaving spent latent in the town. While the soloists the p[,t week in town, the guest t£s,Halifax^^f MediS Offic«G«d- 85‘h BatWion, St. Stephen, paid a turned home. Mbs Florence Hoctemof trip to relatives in LoweU and other

several weeks in Boston. will be selected from the same source? .2fM «nd Mrs W T Tait nVr Willi»™ short visit to their homes last week New York accompanied Mrs. Harris parts of Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Gilbert, of St. The undertaking will mean a lot of bard Mrs- John Palmer, who has been visit- the’ 56th Wm here this week in eon The boày ot James ®tob“ey> who died and wUl be her guest ft* some time. Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, accom- 

John, are again to occupy Mbs Ballen- work birt will certainly repay the com- ■ her MrPbUip Palmer, and Mrs. nection ’withtheTnobiüi Jten of the ia ^.i1 (Mass.) on Monday after a Miss Hattie Dickson, who has been panted by Miss Dorothy Dobbie, who is
tine’s cottage, SUtion road, during the bined efforts of Mr. McÇoll and those. p^me in’ st. johnPfor the past two Mth on the mihUry^camD CTomids hJre ?ho5 üineSs of brought vlsltinK in the’city for several weeks has studying nursing at the Moncton General
summer. who will take part. months returned honte on.Friday M«™H F M vervP„ to St. Andrews on Wednesday, accom- retumed to her home in Hampton. Hospital, visited friends in town during

Mrs. Chartes Smith left Monday mom- müT clra^tam^harelreturned on tert^ned't£ M^nriavNiiw rh^ Panied by hls three sons- Mr’ R“°“«y Mrs. W. McLeod and MbsBella Me- the week.
M« Ak^Pri- t0 Vi,lt h" m0tber* Saturday from* St. Johîiwhere sht has “teide th^ dub memtera wStert^fo?.*2? * ^ ’the *** Mr. E. PatueUe return

Sackville, May 6-Mrs. Jbaiah Wood M“r-“d “ra Woodms^of pLt^h^ minths."^1™' Ltoa^S^th fimW)' ^bT^ariin l' °f ?*** bo f0”' ™ P‘M™' **' *■■'"**#* ^ gone to muth,8 Xre h^'VdTn
who has been in Fredericton for several ***£* 6peot Tuesday w,th ,riend< Mr!.’ It. A. Robinson, Mr,. J. F. Teed. R^d, dert^ She^ood ^d X. H* i^vralhre" ^of 1S5JCSr With he^th T *

weeks retumed home last evening. Mrs. H. H. WUson and son Harold, ?ndmMs'?' ,^hn^wtere tiiey1 attended1 the MjS’-A»r3rlpw t . . ... Lynn^—James, in the barber business; ’ ",—!—!___ 1 Pine^HUl HMifax’ h^arri
Miss Jean Campbell, who has been leave this week for a trip to Boston. fro™ *bey aL“-ni^ r f N.?ra wetmore is voting in SL Frank and WilUam, fidonging to the fire DflPnEB TAUfftlQ to conduct the

visiting in St. John, has retumed home. For the love of king and country and an“ual "î661'118 woman a auxiliary. John as the guest of Mrs. Hugh Bruce, department. BURDcR TOWNS to conduct the services of
fcofî^S.cawpwi ^Ktumed

Tte Monday afternoon bridge club met tiered for oveSL ^rvice Ueut. Oliver was the guest of Mrs. Stone Inspector A. J. Brooks was here thb Mr. and Mrs. Will Stinson and chil- ^atarday ClPb Te^ PleasantiF at her short vacation at her parents horn -
rhik wcclr at the home of Mrs A W Mow at now in France. Lieut G A Captain George Keefe, of St. John, week in connection with school work. dren, of Fredericton, were called to St “°™e" Methodist parsonage, in town, is itw

1 Bennett. Mowat) of the 26th Battalion, St. John,' with the 26th battalion, spent the week- Mr. G. W. Fowler retumed Wednes- Andrews on Saturday by the serious ill- The Ndghhorhood^Club met on Mon- ing on Saturday to her hospital stu‘" ;
Rev. C. F. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins and Morffon Mowat, who with Mr. Rob- end the guest of Hon. and Mrs. A. D. day from Ottawa. ness of Mr. Stinson’s mother, Mrs. Mar- day aftefnoon wlth Mrs- Frank C- Mur" M”; G«?CJES?leL*hhlteffvrs <X4e,zri5i l&ztr&'b 9 sssÆ.’î.’ïfaîtrJSüs *»>. a«*- —. «- Jsvsu'srfft. xætsü «assste M « «***,„. %■ V »- to k—sss&tsms ett »--

King’s College. course at Capt. Janney’s Flying School, last week in Sackville, the guest of Mrs. J. A. Murray. ■ visiting her mother, Mrs. Alexander be*n enjoying a fishing trip at Grand in Shediac. ■
Mr. W. Landry, of Dorchester, spent a Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Dewar, James Ratante. Miss Jean B. Peacock is spending the Campbell. Gake stream. Mrs. E. A. Smith left thb wee u

couole of days in town thb week guest Mr. Jas. Wall and Mrs. D. O’Keefe also Lieutenant Will Landry is the guest of week-end in St. John as the guest of Mrs. J. E- Toal spent Sunday with Mi“ Hazel Newton, of Grand Man an, trip to Montreal. ■
of Mr W T Wood have the honor of having two sons each Lieutenant Price in Moncton thb week. Mrs. H. G. Marr. her daughter, Mrs. Gladstone Smith, at hss been visiting friends ta town. Mr. and Mrs. Torrie have moved m >

Mis' Gronl'und who has been visiting fighting for the colors Mr. Edgar Allain, with the second Mbs Ivy Filrweather has retumed to Deer Island. Mrs. Maria Burton, who has spent their summer residence, lower Plea.-'“.
friends in St John, has returned home. Mrs. W- H. Black, of Boston, b’vielt- contingent, stationed at HaUfax, spent a her home in Moncton, after a pleasant Mrs. Barnard entertained the ladies of the past ten days in St. Andrews, re- street, for the summer season.

Miss "Vera King who has been spend- ing her sister, Mrs. John T. Reid. few days last week- the guest of hb visit with her aunt, Mrs. C. H. Fair- the Greenock Guild at the tea hour on turned home on Thursday. Shediac friends deeply sympathize
■fig several weeks in Boston, has retumed Lieut. C. F. Archer and Mix. Archer father, Deputy Warden AHain. weather. Friday of last week. Mr. and Mr». Arthur D. Ganong have Mrs. G. M. Blakney. of Vancouver, m
^to Mount Allison. are receiving eongratulatione on the art Mrs. D. L. Hanington, who spent the Mrs. A. J. Gray, St. John, spent the The Women’s Missionary Society of been visiting St. John this week. the loss of her husband, the late -'lr-

Mr T Gillespie, of the Royal"Bank rival of a young son at their home on past four months in St. John, the guest week-end here with her mother, Mrs. Greenock church met in Memorial hall Dr. J. D. Lawson has retumed from a George Miles Blakney, whose death
staff St." John, spent Sunday in town, Sunday, April 25. of her daughter, Mrs. M. G. Teed, re- Wm Maggs. on Tuesday afternoon, when the follow- trip to Kansas City. » curved on last Wednesday after a linger-
guest of friends. A marriage of exceptional interest turned home on Monday. Mayor F. W. Wallace left Monday on ing officers were elected for the year: On Thursday evening last Mr. Fred- ing illness at the residence of his I'"'"

Mrs. Aubrey Lamy. of Amherst, was took place in Winnipeg recently, when Mrs. George B. Willett, of Moncton, is & trip.to Boston. Mrs. C. S. Everett, president; Mrs. Rich- erick W. Andrews invited some young er.ts,"Petltcodiac. Mrs. Blakney, » ’
i in town on Tuesday to attend the grad- Mbs Cora A. Ferguson, eldest daughter the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. L. Among the Relegates from, her to at- ard 'Keay, 1st- vice-president-, Mbs Susan friends to enjoy an evening of music and was formerly Miss Laurie Deacon, of this

FREDERIC rON
Fredericton, May 6—A very enjoyabia 

bridge of six tables was given on Wed
nesday evening, when Mrs. J. H. Brookes 
was the hostess. The prize winners were 
Mrs. W. S. Thomas and Mrs. H. G. 
Chestnut. Those present included Mrs. 
W. J. Weaver, Mi». A. A. Shute, Mrs. 
J. J. McCaffrey, Mrs. W. H. Maxwell, 
Miss Gladys Maxwell, Mrs. H. V. B. 
Bridges, Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. \v. 
T. Chestilut, Mrs. I. G. Loggie, Mrs. W. 
C. Crocket; Mrs. W. S. Carter, Ladv 
Ashbumham, Mrs. R. H. McGrath, the 
Misses Sterling, Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, 
the Misses Beverly, Mbs Winslow, Mrs. 
C- W. Hall, Mrs. Ross Thompson, Mrs. 
W. H. Steeves, Mrs. W. 6. Thomas, Mrs. 
J. Brown Maxwell.

Mrs. Brookes was today hostess at 
was charming tea, when Mrs. H. V. B. 

Bridges and Mrs. W. J. Weaver presided 
at the prettily appointed table which 
was centred with quantities of pink car
nations in a silver basket. Assisting 
with the refreshments were the Misses 
Ritta and Mollie Barry, Mbs Hilda 
Gregory and Mbs Bidlake.

Mbs Jeannette Bridges, of St John, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H- V. B. Bridges, 

here Mbs Fitz-Randolph has returned from 
Montreal and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. F. Randolph.

Mrs. J. Douglas Black returned 
Saturday from a few days’ vbit to St. 
John.

Lady Ashbumham b this evening en
tertaining the Ladies’ Club- 

During the stay of Miss Trent in the 
city she was an over" Sunday guest of 
Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey at the Queen Hotel.

Mrs. L. W. Johnston, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Fredericton, has spent the 
.past winter with relatives in California 
and is the guest there of her brother, Mr. 
George Giles.

Rev. Dean Neales with Mrs. Neale: 
and. family have arrived and are now 
settled at the deanery and are receiving 
a welcome from friends here.

Mbs Valerie Steeves is visiting rela
tives in St. John.

Mrs. Harry' F. McLeod, wife of Col. 
McLeod, who has spent the winter in 
England with her husband, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Fredericton, N. B., May 7—(Special!
:—The water in the St, John river here 
has fallen slightly since the height of 
the freshet was reached. The 
weather b keeping the level up. Logs 
have been running into the booms free
ly for the past two days. It is reported 
here that the drift drive on the lower 
river was finbhed today.

The farewell sermon to the local de
tachment of the 55th Battalion will be 
preached at St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church Sunday by Dr. W. H. Smith. The 
detachment will leave for Sussex Mon
day morning.

The Baccalaureate sermon In connec
tion with Encoenia at the University 
of New Brunswick b to.be preached at 
Christ church Cathedral Sunday morn
ing by Bishop Richardson. Encoenial 
exercises will take place on Thursday 
next.

!

Newcastle, May 6—Jack Morrissy, who 
has been In Hantsport (N. S.), during 
the past week, where he b being fitted 
with an artificial leg, is doing well and 
expects to return home some time next
week f-J. E. Parks, 
(N. S.), ta Inf .
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gF® Friday evening . .,!■ .
Mr. B. Hawkins, a member of the C. 

P. R. Construction Corps, going to the 
front, was a guest at the college over 
the week-end.

After spending 
York, Mr. W. H.
Mieses Maiy and aKte Coffey, expect to 
return home about the middle of thb 
month.

Mrs. Robidoux

the winter in New 
Coffey and staters, visit to Monc- 
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resides with her two little child- 
harlotte and Gertrude, in Vancou- 

*"■ which city she and Mr B akney 
some few years ago. Owing to 

!!‘ dampness of the coast climate, Mr. 
: , nev who was in ill health, was 

b,aL to return east, where he improved 
!°" ome little while, but finally succumb- 
^ “ disease. Mrs. A. J. Webster, of 
f‘V,„wn is a cousin of the deceased. 
thL Eric Robidoux and brother, Mr. 
g*Robidoux, left recently on a trip to 
Montreal*

, Mm
Mr. ; C. who has

id, but we hav. 
so far. Afte 

- reach th» ai, 
re (it was flnall;

we 1last

an attack of pneumonia. baby 1
Mrs. W. H. Belding and little daughter 3.

Marjorie have been visiting Miss Winnie 
Fullerton, in Amherst. sp

Mrs. David Acides, who has been 1 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ter 
Mclsaae, has gone to Cobalt to Join her
husband. l'S •- . ___

Miss Helena McLaughlin, who has] A W. Orchard is in Fred 
been a patient at the Provincial Sam- weck, the guest of his hr, 
torium for the past six months, returned Orchard,

,ulVrst, May ,8—Miss Lilian Crease, home yesterday' Her many friehds will R. B. Bel 
A,ll;! ’ . be pleased to learn that the condition tion agent jnf lUdifux, IS the guest of her brother, Qf ,Jg health much improved. way C

,lr A. Crease and Mrs. Crease. Miss Louise Borden, of Wolf ville, who famyy
'Mrs E. A. Murray, of Truro, and has been spending a few weeks in town, May.

V," I S McLean, of Halifax, were with her aunt, Mrs. A. C. Burkinan, Thomas Kane, Tamworth (N. H.), isp*»„■'-»'**ïk es* tir* *w •*srriuus illness of their father, Mr. H. clinton Stewart. Miss Ida Godsoe and Miss Susan Vin

cent, St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
Harry King.

is

ey re-
tySai ,11 week) and we are i

,
and the report of » I 

gun with the loud whistle of a shell I 
on its journey strikes terror into the g 
heart of your Broie. We get a call and 1 
enter the house. In one of the rooms | 
there are a few wounded waiting. The j 
medical officer chats with our officer' ■ 
while we lift one chap on to our g 
stretcher and get out on to the road, j j 

There are one or two things about I 
stretcher-bearing that are interesting- 1 
The bearers should walk out of step to I 
minimize jolting; most of the weight 1 
falls on the rear man as In nearly every, 
case a man is carried feet first. Then 
the length of the sting is an important 
matter for the comfort , of the bearers.
If longer than the arm the arm takes 
no share in the weight. The gait should 
be1 ambling, legs bent at the knees. We 
stagger along, avoiding holes as far as 
we cart. Troops on the way to the 
trenches are always quick to make way 
for a stretcher. If they" see any empty 
stretchers they express great satisfac
tion. After awhile the other two of the

r.
' ,°ur

d* sha
at

I .
They have! all been

Mayes, of Q " wo, to with

Mrs. R. D 
he week in S

accordson are ■■ That's the kind of secrtoe you
■F get.from the "Nlzco” and "New 

WWPMMr Idea,” the spreader» that have 
Bjr specially patented features you

can’t find on any other spreader In 
■BP the world.

|0^ The double cylinder and the special steel
~ distributor are responsible for this. The double

cylinder thoroughly pulverises the manure and the 
Steel Distributor spreads it 7 ft. wide. Covers two corn .

Saves wear and tear on man,

Î
>

F,îîTand Mrs. James Stuart, who have 
■ending the winter months at tire 

House, have returned to their 
cottage at Point du Chene.

j
teen SP 
Weldon 
summer

■&
|ad*rsv./--
From a short

iE. <

rge Hubbard r 
o St. John on Tuesday, 
iell Norwood was a passenger 
St. John on Tuesday, after a short

this
Chas.J§AMHERST iiiuMè

c .-jCTH
^wirarriv^The^

%^Îb, May 7—Mrs. Benj.

church, the treasurer, Miss Loutee Peters, 
on behalf of the society, presented the 
president, Mrs. William Smith, with ai 
silver cake basket and address. Rev. 
and Mrs. Smith leave on May 10 for

tows at once instead of one. 
horses and machinery. Spreads an acre with a halt mile less 
travel than any other spreader.

Both machines built low down for easy loading. The "Nlaco” 
i» only 41 In. to tops of sides yet has 19 In. clearance under con
veyor. The "New Idea" Is 42 Inches at rear wheels. This ma
chine tracks and is a favorite with dairymen in hilly sections.

Take» Three 
Whacks at die 

Manure <

sSgB
V

■-

Forty points of 
Unquestioned 
Superiority

The wide wheels on both machines, which afford ample 
I traction power, and our perfect pulverizing mechanism. Insures 
I light draft machines that can be hauled ordinarily by 2 horses, or 

at most 3 on loose ground.
I strong braces at the top and sides prevent cramping of the 
I hearings. The “New Idea" has a steel sill with hearings bolted 
I to it

squad relieve us. We reach the wagon I 
and load up. If there is room we ride 
back; if not, we foot it. We unload at 
the other end and carry the men into 
the receiving room for the attention of 
the surgeons. One man I carried in the 
other night was proved to be dead., He 
had died in the wagon. Our job ends 
here and after soup we go to bed. Up 
again at 2.80 or 8-80 and through the 
same proceeding.

When my section B is on hospital ! 
duty I am the clerk. I have to enter | 
each admission in a book with regiment, 
name, age, service and religion, etc. 
Sometimes this is no light job. A man 
may be semi-conscious or his mouth 
thick with blood. Then a list has to be ' 
prepared of men being transferred, or of j 
discharge. There are also various re
turns to be made to the war office. I j 
have sometimes seen a name that I have! 
entered appear in a daily Chronicle later

McLean. . . -, Miss Borden, while in WolfviHe theMiss Mfdelme 1Bh*s> ^ h“ been first of the week, was given a linen 
spending the winter m Alt^a (Penm), shower by about forty of her friends at 
With her Dr, Gerald Bliss and the mid4ce of Mrs, Harris.
Mrs. Bliss, returned home «" Saturday. ^ Gertrude Mahoney is receiving

Mr. H /• the congratulations of her friends upon
Saturday from Halifax, much improved bdng a%arded her superior first rank
^Mr”^Harry Brown, of the St. Regis diploma from the Provincial Normal Col- 

Hotel who is a patient in Highland 
imr Hospital, suffering from pneu
monia, is convalescing stowly. 
pnTj. G. MacDougall and Mrs. Mac- 
rmuéaU, of Halifax, who have been 

of Mrs. MacDougall’s mother,

Crompton (R. I-)
Sergt. John B. Graham, of the 55th

Apohaqui, May T—A very delightful ^perents7Mr* and’Mre^Wmia^Gra- 

social function took placé on Wednesday ham, Lawfield, during the week, 
when Mrs. Frank S. Small entertained Fred H. Havitand, who has been on 

. . - - f . h„ the staff of the Gagetown branch offromv4 tog, fpr the tiny fnoids of her the Bank of Nova Scotia during the past
honor of W seventh birthday, ha*

Mr; and Mrs. George Ellison and their TOn’ 
daughter, Miss Florence, have again 
opened their home in the village
spending the winter months in Rothryay. Hopewell Hill, May 7—Many friends

Mrs. Isaac \ anwart has returned to___ .____ . ... - *-Sussex after spending a week with Mrs. regretted to learn of the: deatn of Mrs. 
Warren Co^itts. Dorcas Fales, wife of Benjamin J. Fates,

John White, of Providence (R. I.), has which occurred at lier home here last 
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. CTenmg. Mrs. Fales had been’in
L**^- „ ..................„ . , , , „ , . what poor health for some time, but

Mrs. Beckwith McKmght relumed last liad only becn cohfined to her bed a 
week from a pleasant visit with her sis- coup]e of weeks. Her illness was not 
ter, Mrs. McDade, of Boston. considered by the attending physician*

Mrs. Chas. Keith has returned to Petit- particularly critical, until, yçry recently 
WOODSTOCK ««Mac after spending a few months with when ^ internal troufte was indi-

her mother, Mrs. George I. Veysey. cated from which she succumbed. The
ViToodstock, May ft—Dr. and Mrs. G. Fred. Phelps returned on Monday deceased was 68 years of age, and was

Fred Clarke returned last Thursday from from a pleasant visit with relatives in ^ a very kindly disposition, and highly
Philadelphia. Mrs. Clarke had been Penobsquis. ___________ - esteemed. Her husband and two sons,
spending three weeks with her mother gr QFftRGfc riv7 ®,obiDSon ‘^allles Fales* stir

there and Dr. Carke a few days return- * • The arrival of County Rate Collector
ing with his wife. , St. George, May 6—Mrs. George Me- Coonan, whose annual visitations are

Mr. Charles Stokes, of Winnipeg, who Callum will receive on Wednesday af- generally looked forward to with consid-
spent the week-end with his mother, terooon next. erablc. anxiety, has revealed the agreeable
Mrs. William Stokes, returned oh Mon- Robt. Grey, who has been very ill, tbat the present year’s county taxes 
day to his home is recovering. are the lightest probably in the history

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Snow, who Mr. and Mrs. George E, Frauley and ot the county, being only a little more 
have been spending tiie winter with Miss Bessie Franley were in St. John than half of last year’s rates. With the 
friends in Victoria (B. C.), returned this week. increased cost of living at the present
home last week. Miss Edna O’Brien returned yester- time, this marked reduction will be es-

Mrs. Amy Woodcock, of Manchester day from a very pleasant visit with her pecially welcome among the people. Al- 
Englan^, who has hem toe recent oiest friend) Miss Jessie Wilson, in St. Ste- bgrt county, in the past, has been very 
of her brother, Mr. J. H. S oc » phen. heavily taxed. The railway indebted-
Lower Woodstock, has B°ne. J® The pulp company expects a couple DCSS of $70,000 was a heavy burden, from
*<$> ^er? slîlwiU JÎ”LL of “hooners in the next few days to wkich, however, there was release two

Miss fester ^umc r^u™<l load P^P for Norwalk. years ago, when the la»t bond was paid,
after spending the winter with friends in The drives are coming in _ rapidly, other heavy liabilities in teh past were 
Boston (Mass.) M t many men are engaged sacking and the cost of the new court house and the

M 1^' Y 1 ’ V ■ w; keeping the logs off toe intervals. A heavy expenses of the three Collins mur-
several days this week m town, on busi big formed at Injun Rips, causing der trials, which kept the rates up. The

Mrs. William Beattie received a letter ness. ... , F a little delay. poor rates, too, have been very heavy for
yesterday from her daughter, Mrs Ber- Messrs. Claude M. Augherton and E. Profound sorrow was expressed over some years, and a great failing off In
nell Cox, informing her of toe safe ar- A. Burden spent Sunday at Skiff Lake. the deatb „f Private BuBer Cameron, tbis usuaUy heavy, burden, has assisted
rival in India of Mr. and Mrs. Cox. They Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond left last week who bad many relatives and friends materially in keeping the rates this year
had a most interesting voyage from Lon- for S^katoo„ where she will 1* the he^ Hk fatber WBS a forme, resident dhwn to tew water mark, 
don to Bombay via the Suez Canal, and ffuest of her sister, Mrs. C. A Tufts of st George, Ms grandmother being james Morrissy, an old and respected 
are now located about 100 miles from At a meeting of the Womens Institute. a member of toe Wetmore famUy, well resident of BrookviUe, Albert county, 
Calcutta. held on Wednesdayafternoon _last a known in the mmtary annals of toe died at his home there this week. He

T* ««, .at- Stoss . „„ iz
S’7thPtofnconÆtdofStoe ^Mr.‘wiUiam'^rhomiison, proprietor of ber’4f >m»BlM*ods<k, Wednesday even- gamue, Walton, of Alma, who is snf-
that is enrolled in this town. Captain the Carlisle Hotel, made a trip to Mont- Thomas Dick met with an acci- thJ^nlt^f‘tn^the
Wood is being very warmly welcomed red this^eek dent yesterday, when overcome by weak- knt,cLTtoRive“ deyerterdayto ^
by his many old friends here; he having F B. Carvell, M.P, spent luesaay m ness> he fell> cutting Ms head severe- ceive medical attention, 
been the pastor of St. Stephen Presby- St.^John. . , , ly. The doctor’s many friends will be
terian church for several years. Mrs. William M. Connell arrived home t<) know that he is recovering.

Mrs. Martin Atwell, of Black River, on Monday from Washington, where ^Albert the yonl,g daughter of Cus-
Kings county, who was called to Am- he has spent the winter toms Officer and Mre. Gro. Craig,
herst by the fatal illness of her son, Ser- The 1 oung People s Society of the Wednesday nieht She was el
grant A. G. Atwell, of the 6th Mounted Methodist church entertained the men ag(7 0fBa bright disposition
Rifles was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J«d oftce» of the 55^uld^ and ch^rfTwith her young companions
B. J. Lawson, while in town on her sad m the parlors of toe church on 1 uesday ... iblaerinr illness The svmoa-visit. evening. The rooms were very appro- "«spite a lto^ng lUness. rne sympa

Miss Freda McAulay and Miss Rita priately decorated for toe occasion with F 806
Davis, of Springhill, left on Monday for bunting in red white and blue and the 
Calgary. Miss Davis will train for a Allied flags. The tables were centred 
nurse to the Calgary hospital. Miss Me- with red geraniums. The young lady 
Aulay will visit her sister, Mrs. Ham- waitresses were dressed in white and 

■let Swift. wore white caps with small flags, which
Miss Keith ’Matheson, daughter of Mr. the soldier boys quickly claimed as sou- 

and Mrs. E. S. Matheson, who has been venirs. At 6 o’clock, the men lined up 
taking up a epurse of stury in Toronto, at toe armory and under the command 
returned home' last week to remain un- of Lieuts. Robert Campbell and Douglas 
til September. , Balmain marched ot the church. As they

Rev. W. C. Ross has returned from a entered toe building, the young ladies 
short visit to Halifax and Yarmouth. grouped themselves and sang Soldiers of 

Mrs. M. S: Bent has returned from a toe King. In the evening an entertain- 
visit to Halifax. ment of music, recitations by Miss Row-

Mrs. Ray A. Philips left on Saturday ena Ketchuin and F. C. Squires, who 
for her former home in Halifax, where also made a patriotic speech, were given 
she will remain for some weeks visiting after which games of all kinds were in
ter people. i dulged in. The evening’s entertainment

Dr. C. MacQueen Avard left on Fri- was brought to a dose by all present 
day for Scranton (Pa.), to join Mrs. joining hands and heartily singing Auld 
Avard, who has been visiting in that Lang Syne after which the men, led by 
City for some weeks. They will return their officers, gave three lusty cheers for 
to Amherst in July. the young ladies of the Methodist church.

Ivy Lodge, I. O. O. F. gave a very Thomas Scott, who has been engaged 
largely atetnded dance in their rooms on in the hay pressing’ business for some 
Wednesday eening. Mrs. Harold Stevens time here, and has finished his contract, 
and Mrs. Boyd Brownell were the chap- leaves with Mrs. Scott, 
crones. their home in Montreal.

The noncorfimissioned officers and men The Misses Starrett, who has been 
of the 6th C. M. R. gae a most delight- spending ten days with friends in St
fol ball at the St. Regis Hotel on Thurs- John, returned home on Tuesday eve- , Mrs T T Ailing™dayevening There fere about 2«, pres- ning.

and the music was furnished by Mrs. DePue, of Princeton (Me.), Is r . , ît friend q.ÎS “ W. p,™, «.d Mr. W N,W outl», WWW. Mr. -d Mr». Ar- “d „„ -J- l»«
S»:te’rA.’^»M”d5^wMT lhs^"î;x b*ii, o, s,,d.h„! a- -- •»»«* » »■ <X5SdAs"iXXD.i;M

SuPPfr w“ 9erved at mid" h^Thmembers18of^the Mth^battalion' Mrs’ William Cooper, who has passed a brother at the front, gives an interest- 
Mu a'n daumg was t¥ainvre®1î!,ed- attende? «m«in the winter ln st- John West, where she ing description of hospital work, as fol-

D,°.ra Hewson, who has been ?flth b „n ïfndav mom- was thc guest of her daughter, Mrs. lows:
pendmg the past three months m Bos- the Methodist Joseph McOaw, has returned home. I am in a Belgian city, very near the

ton and New York, has returned home, ing last, when Rev. Richard Opie preach- T w Gllbcrt was a passenger from firing Une. The Srd London Field Am- 
The many fnends of Harry Dupuy ed an appropriate sermon St. John on Saturday last balance, or the 86th Field Ambulance,

".herst, learned with regret on Tues- Among the Ustof killed of those go- Mlss Fjlzabeth ScovH, who has been runs “glorified field hospital in a large
y evening that he was one of the ing with toe first, contingent,, are the spending the winter in Vancouver (B. building on the outskirts of that city.
S Canad!]n ”ho M fallen In toe names of Hectoi, Cam«r>n C.), after a two week’s visit in St. John I wiU describe as well as I can one
Wihig in Flanders. He was toe son Md John Aru^^, who enUsted with where shew as the guest of Miss DuVer- of onr nights. A party of stretcher
„;r dH ,s- Hupiiy, who was manager toe Montreal regimenL Ycung Cameron nd> has returned to her home at squads (four in a squad) leave the hos-

f fhe Bank of Montreal here for eleven was a brother of Mrs. A. B. Simms of Meadowiands. pital in motor ambulances at 8. The
and who was transferred a few this town and Jack Arundell was an Capt M a. Scovil, of the 6th Mount- night is intensely dark; we cannot see

™r V :lg0 to Br°ckviUe. His son Harry employe of the Royal Bank of Canada ed Rlfles Amherst, spent the past week each other in the wagon, except when a
"bstrd in Montreal with the 14th rep- here, for three years, and is weU remem- at Meadowiands. man lights a cigarette. Some one starts

'"«it, and the word of his death reached bered by the younger set of the town. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, of Hammond a chorus, we sing this through toe city
,la»t «vening. He was decidedly Miss Bessie Cameron, who has been River> arrived on Friday to spend a few -a strange place at night.

Popular in Amherst and his parents will the guest of her friend, Miss LilUaii days at pienora, the guest of Mr. and Our lamps show us ruins and strange
,avr the sincere sympathy of their Am- Burden, has returned to her home in Mrs. T. S. Peters. freaks of gunnery. Now we are at the

L^reaux. , Tr „ Miss Pearl Peters has returned home city boundary, where we stop to put
George T. Holyoke, of Houlton, was aftcr a visit of several weeks in St. John, out our lights. We have to throw away 

in-town this week, a guést of his par- where she was the guest of Mrs. Sever- cigarettes and be quiet. The sound of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Holyoke, jpy Armstrong. firing grows louder. Our driver has an

Parrsboro, May 6—Mrs. Fred Gar- has bçen received by the friends Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dunn spent a few anxious time these nights. We lurch
’"At. With her three children, who has ?f Capt- , • Kenneth Connell, here, that days jn Fredericton last week. and stop, then start off again. I peep
7" visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. h? 18 m Shomcliffe, England, on leave of T T. H. Scovil, of Queenstown, re- out, we are passing a column of French
bunts Kirkpatrick, left for her home in absence. turned on Saturday from a short trip infantry and now cormng dowp are lum-
' algary today. —— to St. John. bering supply wagons. We pass safely

J. Newton Pugsley with Miss CHIPMAN Miss Polly Scovil, of Queenstown, and and stop at a large farmhouse. This is
and Master Herbert Pugsley, Miss Molly Otty, who have been visitors the terminus for our wagons. The offl-

’l ' "; il couple of days in Amherst last Chipman, N. B., May 7—Bruce Hay in Amherst (N- S.), during the past fort- cer telephones to toe aid post to ascer-
w«tk. student at the law school, St. John, ar- night, returned home on Tuesday. tain the number of squads required. We

-'lr. .John Tucker, of the Rdval Bank rived home on Thursday, and is the James Armstrong and family have are all wanted tonight and we mate off
'tiff. nt Folfville, arrived in town on guest of his parents, Li. and Mrs. H. B. moved into the cottage occupied by Mr. iù single file. A familiar smell of mud
|Satur,!ay to spend his vacation with his Hay. and Mrs. James Brown on the Cossgr and perspiration makes known toe pres-
PircnK, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Tucker " Mrs. Robertson Porter and little Farm, "Lower Gagetown. Mr. and Mrs. ence of troops on the^road. I can just

',r John Tibbetts was called to Win- daughter Carrie, returned home on Mon- Brown will make» their home at Law- make out dim figures m toe ditches and
Jus week on account of the criti- day, after a few dayé visit with friends field. hear them.grunting and whispering. We

! . nc.xs of her daughter Mre Fred in St. John. David Corkery came up from St. John go on. Star shells are sent up on aU
'"llin,. 86 Mrs. Frank MacAllister, Gagetown, on a business trip on Tuesday. Mr. sides; they give us vivid glimpses of the
,,M and Mrs. Charles Salter, of spent Sunday here, toe guest of her hus- Cdrkery. who is weU over 90, is still countryside; the road with great holes 

j.-town, were in town thirwrek toe band, who is mate on the steamer May bright and, hearty • . j m it, then they die out, leaving the
of \Tr cicfsvw xtwo F-,. QnPPn The call for volunteers to rc-mforcc darkness more profound. There is a

1 Hatfield * W B. Orchard spent a few days of the Canadian contingent now at the vicious round of infantry fire before us.
T r Mr-TAê c* this week in St John front, from the 6th Mounted Rifles at Occasionally a bullet comes across our-• "a Uurd^to sp^Tl fe^liysi' s. R M^mm/ wto ha. been station Amherot, met with a large responre road. En passant many men .re hit on

— :

lege.
Mr. Gordon Atkinson, of Westbrook, 

who is taking a B. Sc. course at Guelph, 
arrived home last week.

Miss Effie Hatfield, 
late Mr. J. W. Hatfield, was recently 
married at Nashua (N. H.), to Mr. Fred 
Barnes, of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnes are residing, in Concord (N. H.) 
The many Parrs boro friends of the 
bride were interested to learn of the 

appy event.
The rite of baptism was administered 

to seventeen persons in the Baptist
Rev. J.

Both machines are built for durability and simplicity. Only 
the beat material and workmanship. Two levers and a foot latch 
operate the machine, giving six changes of feed or throwing the 
machine entirely out of gear.
Special Feed Mechanism and Steel Distributor 
Found Only on the “Ni*co” and “New Idea”

These two features alone are enough to make these spreaders 
unquestioned leaders. They are patented end cannot he used by 
anyone else, .

Axle Feed.—The rear axle turns with the wheels when go
ing forward but la stationary when backing. One end moves the 
pulverizing cylinder and the other operates the feed. Absolutely 
empoth spreading and no ratchets clicking to annoy horses.

Steel Distributor.—Another special patented feature 
even It looks as though it were sown. 

Once Instead of one. Baves time and

daughter of the

HOPEWELL HILLy^Hannah Jones, returned home on

Friday.
Mrs. M. M. Sterne and Miss Marion 

■■entertained very pleasantly at

after

|Sterne, . , „
the tea hour on Friday afternoon. .

Mrs H. M. Cawfleld was toe hostess h 
llf a yerv enjoyable young people’s card 
party on Friday evening in honor of her 
daughters, Misses Ray and Gladys 
Cawfleld. Cards were played at five 
tables, no prizes being given

Captain L. A. Beaubien, of the 22nd 
y c. Regiment, was .the host Of a very 
delightful tea at the St. Regis Cafe on 
Saturday afternoon, .his guests being 
pome of his young lady friends and a 
number of his brother officers. After 
tea the jolly party adjourned to the ho
tel parlor for music, Rev. George R. 
Wood singing toe The Rosary. Mrs.
W. H. Tennant and Mrs. Norman C. 
Christie were among the married ladies 
present

The choir of the First Baptist church, 
assisted by Mrs. N. C. Christie and Mr. 
George Vallance, entertained the sol
diers in the Y. M. C. A. barracks on 
Monday evening, for about two hours.
A splendid programme of vocal and in
strumental music, readings and recita
tions filled in the time, and was all 
greatly appreciated by the large number 
present. '• •‘"jVjjS

Mrs. C. T. Hillson is a patient in 
Highland View Hospital, suffering of 
pneumonia. . . j'. . y -

Miss Gwendolyn Terrio, of Moncton, 
■visiting her cousin, Miss Molly Ter-

some-

chureh on Sunday evening.
Douglas Milbury, the pastor, was assist
ed by Rev. A. J. MacLeod

Gives a V ft. spread so 
Cover two corn row» at 
labor and wear on machinery.

on.
We have sick parades during the day 

—very dreary affairs—the sick regular] 
soldier is a very mournful person. About ] 
tea time one day a Scotchman came in 
to have a tooth out, but when in toe 
chair he refused treatment and although 
four of us hurled arguments at him,] 
after half an hour’s hesitation he went ! 
away with his tooth in his head. There 
have been two or three men like that.

I have been here over two months and 
have got fairly used to it. We get enemy 
aircraft overhead at times. Once I saw 
a fight in the air (like a Chums’ story). 
Occasionally we get shrapnel falling 
against or near the building. J

Wanted Everywhere in Canada 
Money-Making Offer for Right ManAGENTS

Here la the biggest opportunity In Malory for you to make 
profit selling spreaders to Canadian farmers. War conditions 
have forced Intensive farming so the farmers can raise twice as 
greet a crop this year as before. This means a record breaking 
■ale of spreaders.

We have built a Canadian plant for prompt shipments. Get 
lined up now and share the profits. Write for details or If you 
want a spreader only for your own use send us the name of your 
regular agent J

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
“SPREADER SPECIALISTS”LANGEMARCK Guelph, Out.j I 432 Main St,

(J. C. M. Duncan, In Montreal Herald). 
This day that glorifies an age,
Is our proud day of glory,
So deathless and so bright a page, 
Shines not in all our story,
As that which in this bio 
Our sons wrote when, re 
The captured guns, they would not yield, 
And kept toe line from breaking.

The human torrents of the foe,
Rolled like a flood around them,
But staunch and firm at every blow, 
Their mighty foeman found them. 
Like veterans to the lffst they stood, ’ 
To Freedom’s cause devoted,
For Freedom poured their life’s last

is
BURGLARS BUSYrio. US. TRAIN NEARLY 

STRUCK BROKEN
BROW OF LOGS.

IN SACKVILLE.
field

SackviUe, N. B., May 7—The I. C. R. 
CampbeUton, May 6-An accident authorities are dealing with a firm hand 

was narrowly averted <?n the Interco- «11 violations of their laws regarding 
loniai Railroad a short distance west of the “stealing” of rides on their trams. 
Matapedia about two weeks since. On ™s morning three youths were up be-

i, n,L r, l:w LR They were unable to pay and were

-rnxhS.,1*” - ”->•Mann’s Slope and Champions, gave way g<^L,at„Lnr, of Fawcett Bros 
w^^^pRMed^on5™!’ teack.*16 Tte Bridge street, was broken into last night
accommodation train No. 42 "coming and a ,|qUa"t.aL °Lwhteh^wal'in 
east was almost due and owing to the a sm^.1 a™0.unt °!,,cas^’ w, 
curves on the track there would have the till, stolen. ^ The burglars entered 
unquestionably been a wreck of the train ÎJw store through a •

lin hôfd rL^Ntonn ftherostoMterte of blood on the cash register, the knob 
postmaster m of the gafe and vari<)us other places

As so!Tm Mr. Mann became ac- which would go to show that the 
quainted with the serious nature of the breaker had cut his hand while entering 
accident he left Ms daughter to call, ^he/hom|’of Albert Devarenne, Mid- 
up,sî- AlovB statlcn to stop the tram, dk was aiso broken into last ,
and he hurried for help to remove the . ^ b t M near as can be learned 
obstruction. It was, however, too late “ „c
to stop the train as. it had already left GMcf guliivan is on the lookout for 
St. Alexis station Mr Mann was equal guspicioug characters, and it is hoped

itTTupa th?traCcketo that an arrest or arrests wiU foUow. 

stop the train which was accomplished 
only in time to avoid the collision.

The logs were soon removed from the 
track by men from the settlement and 
top train hands and the train was de
layed but a short time. On account of 
the curves on the road nothing prevent
ed a collision and a great loss of prop
erty and perhaps life but for the prompt 
action of Mr. Maqn.

•A- SMX

blood.
And died, but not unnoted.

The trumpet of their fame is blown 
Thro' every land and nation;
With all the heroes Time has known, 
They justly take their station.
Their true red valor glorifies 
Our name above all naming,

'And clothes toe Khaki in our eyes 
With pride past all acclaiming.

The Khald,
Now sancti
By pride ennobled and not less 
by manly strength and beauty.
All praise be to the men who wore 
And to toe men who wepr it.
It grows in honor more and 
And we are proud to share it.

But, now, our youth, our hope, our 
might,

Have passed from our proud places. 
But, oh, could we have seen the light, 
That shone within their faces !
The smile that Victory set upon 
Their brows as they lay dying,
And saw above the field they won,
Their flag, untarnished, flying.

■This dulls the sting of death that runs - 
Thro’ our full cup of sorrow—
The death they died today our sons 
Would die again tomorrow.
Like stars new-born in heaven, they give 
To our young skies new glory,

. Ar d, having died for Freedom, live 
Forever in her story.

WESTFIELD
died ■Westfield, May 7—The suburbanites 

have already begun to return to their 
summer homes. Among the first to ar
rive are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magee, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bullock, Mrs. Leonard 
and son, Mrs. Church and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Willard Smith and

even.

l:’tis the hero’s dress, 
fled by duty,

family, and Mr. 
and Mrs- Bamford and daughter, Mr. 
Bscmford has rented the house formerly 
occupied by Mr. F. Sheve.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs, Edgar 
Stevens sympathize with thim in the 
death of their infant daughter, which 
took place early Friday morning last, 

A. Clair Gilmour and bride returned 
to St. John on Tuesday night.

The little son ot Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Lingley, who has been suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia, is im-

6A6ET0WN
Gogetown, N- B., May 6—On Satur

day last, the bean supper and social 
evening held in the Temperance Hall 
under the auspices of toe Gagetown 
Tennis Club was a very successful af
fair, about $50 being realized. The pro
ceeds will go toward completing work 
on the tennis courts.

The body of William Kelly, whose 
death took place by drowning at Chip- 
man last autumn, was brought down proving.
on Wednesday’s boat, and on Thursday, Miss Jessie Gilliland spent the week

end at her home, Ononette.
Mrs. Roy Ring and Master Harold 

returned to St. John on Wednesday, af
ter a pleasant visit with the Misses 
Ballentine.

Mrs. C. Worden, of Kingston, spent 
a short time this week with her sisters, 
Mrs. McBeth and Mrs. Smith, Onon
ette.

more, 4
GIRLS’ HOME FILLED. i

At a meeting of the board of govern- 
ers of the Maritime Home for Girls, in 
Truro, the following officers were elect
ed: Rev. Gordon Dickie, St. John, chair
man; Rev. G. W. Giendenning, New 
Glasgow, secretary ; J. O. Oxley, Hali
fax, treasurer. The executive is com
posed of Bishop Richardson, Principal 
Cummings, of Truro; Dr. Bond, of Hali
fax; Miss Carmichael, of New Glasgow.

There are now twenty-one girls in the 
home, and another building to accommo
date fifteen to twenty more will be erect
ed as sopn as possible. Of toe twenty- 
one girls now there, two are from New 
Brunswick, three from P. E. Island, and 
the rest from Nova Scotia.

!April 29, was interred in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery on Mill road. Mr. 
Kelly Is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
E. M. Kelly, of Boston, and one son, 
William, of Gagetown.

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters and Miss 
Louise Peters, who have 'been attending 
the meetings of toe Women’s Auxiliary 
in St. John, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. N. H. Otty, who has been visit
ing her son, Sergeant Allen Otty, at Am- 

j herst, and attending the Women’s Auxil- 
I iary in St. John where she Was the guest 
1 of Miss Earle» returned home, on Satur-

Miflerton Women’s Institute.
Newcastle, May 8—At tne montmy 

„uue Derby Women’s , Insti
tute, held at Mrs. J. D. Lyon's, Miller- 
ton, last night, eighteen members ans
wered the roll call and there were several 
visitors. It was Longfellow night, and 
each member responded with a quota
tion from that poet. The president, Mrs. 
W. G. Thurber, occupied the chair, Mrs. 
Douglas Brown, secretary.

A letter from Miss Hazel Winter, of 
Fredericton, supervisor of Institutes, was 
read wherein she advised that the Insti
tute seU buttons to raise money to be 
forwarded for Red Cross work. On the 
front of the button are the Allies’ flags 
with “Allied for Right,” while on the 
back is: “For the Soldiers: 3 buttons 
buy 1 pair of socks.” It was decided to 
send for 500 of them to be disposed of on 
May 24.

Miss Imogene Jonah, of Sussex, field 
demonstrator, was present and gave an 
address on "Chocolate and Cocoa; their 
uses and nutritive values.” She ans
wered questions and gave redepts for 
making of cakes in which chocolate or 
cocoa are used. During the proceedings, 
Miss Jessie Lyon sang Longfellow’s, 
“The Arrow and the Song,” Mrs. J. A. 
Ives accompanist, and Miss Jean Wa- 
thén, of Harcourt redted “The Child-! 
ren’s Hour.”

The next meeting 
Michael Monahan’s, Kirkwood, on the 
third Thursday in June, the subject: 
“Ways and Means of Preparing Straw
berries.” Roll call will be answered 
with quotations from Tennyson. After 
the meeting the hostess served luncheon. 
The latter had been prepared by the 
guest, Miss Jonah. Miss Jonah address
es a similar meeting at Nàpan Tuesday 
evening. Misses Winter and Jonah will 
tour the county next month with a view 
to organizing more institutes.

W. Porter is iU- at his home, Hillan 
dale, suffering from pneumonia. Miss 
Coleman, professional nurse, is in charge 
of his case under Dr. Jv AJBingham.

on Friday for

Andover Red Cross Work.
Andover.' May 7—On Wednesday 

evening, May 5, the entertainment, Hia
watha, was given in the Spetialty Thea
tre for the benefit of the Red Cross So- 
tiety of Andover and Perth (N. B.) The 
entertainment was under tjhe direction 
of Miss Eva W. Scales, of Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), and was most enthusiasti
cally received by a large audience. Sev
enty-five children in Indian costume 
sang the

drills, dances and pantomime. The sum 
of $88 was cleared for Red Cross funds. 
The society thank aH who gave so gen
erously of their time and energy to 
make this concert a success.

Saturday, May 1, the Junior Red Cross 
had tag day in the two villages.

!
Medical Rumor.

Boy—Pa, was Job a doctor!
Father—Not that I know of.
Boy—Then why do people have so 

much to soy about the patients of Job?

r
St George Soldier Writes Interesting 

Letter to His Brother.

BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONSopening chorus. In all 125 

pie took part in the choruses,

In the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine '

One of toe surest signs that the blood 
is out of order is the pimples, unsightly 
eruptions and eczema that come frequent
ly with the change from winter to 
spring. 'Fhese prove that the long in
door life of winter has had its effect 
upon the blood, and that a tonic medi
cine is needed to put it right. Indeed 
there are few people who do not need a 
tonic at this season. Bad blood does 
not merely show itself in disfiguring 
eruptions. To this same condition is due 
attacks of rheumatism and lumbago; the 
sharp stabbing pains of sciatica and neu
ralgia; poor appetite and a desire to 
avoid exertion. Yon cannot cure these’ 
troubles by the use of purgative medi
cines—you need a tonic, and a tonic only, 
and among all medicines there is none 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
their tonic, life-giving, nerve-restoring 
powers. Every dose of this medicine 
makes new, rich blood which drives out 
impurities, stimulates 
brings a feeling of new 
to weak, tired, ailing men, women and 
children.’ If you are out of sorts give 
this medicine a trial and see how quickly 
it will restore the appetite, revive droop
ing spirits, and fill your veins with new, 
lieolth-giving blood.

You can get these Pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

Girls
In spite of toe very disagreeable weather 
they worked with vim and succeeded in 
getting $50. This money will be used 
to provide a bed in toe Canadian base 
baspital. The juniors expect td have 
money enough for another bed, shortly.

|

will be held at Mrs.
Presentation to Rev. W. Smith.

Summer Hill, Queens comity, May 7— 
Last evening after the service in St 
Augustine’s church, toe rector. Rev. W. 
Smith» who is leaving early next week 
to take charge of St. Philln’s church at 
Crompton (R. I.), was presented by one 
of the chapel wardens, Fred. Dale, on 
behalf of the congregation with a purse 
and address.

The rector in a few well chosen words 
referred to the good, feeling which Had 
always existed between himself and 
every member of the congregation. He 
earnestly annealed to them to give the 
same hearty support to his successor as 
he had received. He thanked them, one 
and all, for the many kindnesses shown 
to him personally, and said that St. 
Augustine's was his first effort in church 
building and would therefore always re
tain a_very dear spot in his heart.

Polish Proverb.
When two masters fight, the peasant 

receives the Wows. • , ■ , ;
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:Wit of the Force.
The policeman had a gambler by the 

and was waiting for the patrol 
wagon to arrive.

“What are you doing?” asked a friend 
of the officer who happened to be pass

ai am holding a card party,” replied

organ and 
and energy

every
healtharm

the. cojk

The New York State infantile death 
rate was reduced from 187 to 112 per 
thousand last year. *John

.< *vi; „/-■■
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Bging at his handsome hon 
lews is a most genial ar 
>st, and made the evening 
it to his guests. Before 
es and cake were served.
Mr. Augustus Cameron, who has he.n 
site ill with a severe attack of la grippe 

much better this week, much to tire 
lief of his family and friends.
Mrs. Laura Bogue is registered at the 

hueen hotel for a Tew weeks, since her 
rtum from a visit with Portland 
Sends.
Mrs. Herbert B. Mason has returned 

fom a long enjoyable visit with her 
ins in New York city.
Private Karl Vroom, of the 26th bat- 

tlton, came from St. John on Saturday 
nd spent the week-end with his par
ais, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom.

si
,V

The ladies of the Methodist chureh 
lost pleasantly entertained the oAcers 
nd soldiers of the 55th battalion traln- 

Methodist vestry last.ig here, at the 
today evening. There was a fine amus-1 
ng musical and literary programme, and 
t the close ices and cake were served.
Mrs. Frances Murchic has returned 

rom a visit in Boston.
Miss Mildred Todd is visiting in Win- 

hester (Mass.), her aunt, Mrs. Charles 
V. Young. .
’ Mr. R. Owen Carter, of the civil «tr
ice, Ottawa, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Frank Carter.

The many friends on the St. Croix of 
Jr. and Mrs. Robert K. Ross are pleased 
o hear they have sold their residence in 
fannouto( N. S.) and expect soon to re
am to St. Stephen to make their future 
lo me.

Mr. John E. Algar is enjoying a short 
racation from business and is spending 
t with his family. ,
: Rev. Edward Hand, rector of gt. 
Anne’s chureh, Calais, has been very 111 
luring the past week with a severe cold.

FftEDERlCTON
Fredericton, May 6—A very enjoyable 

bridge of six tables was given on Wed
nesday evening, when Mrs. J. H, Brookes 
was the hostess. The prize winners were 
Mrs. W. S. Thomas and Mrs. H. G. 
Chestnut. Those present included Mrs. 
W. J. Weaver, Mrs. A. A. Shute, Mrs. 
J. J. McCaffrey, Mrs. W. H. Maxwell, 
Miss Gladys Maxwell, Mrs. H. V. B. 
Bridges, Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. W. 
T. Chestflut, Mrs. I. G. Loggie, Mrs. W. 
C. Crocket.' Mrs. W. S. Carter, Lady 
Ashbumham, Mrs. R. H. McGrath, the 
Misses Sterling, Mrs. C. Fred Chestn 
the Misses Beverly, Miss Winslow, Mrs: 
C- W. Hall, Mrs. Ross Thompson, Mrs. 
W. H. Sleeves, Mrs. W.6. Thomas, Mbs. 
J. Brown Maxwell.

Mrs. Brookes was today hostess at a 
charming tea, when Mrs. H. V. B. 
Bridges and Mrs. W. J. Weaver presided 
at the prettily appointed table which 
was centred with quantities of pink car
nations in a silver basket. Assisting 
with the refreshments were the Misses 
Ritta and Moitié Barry, Miss Hilda 
"Gregory and Miss Bidlake.

Miss Jeannette Bridges, of S? John, is. 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges.

Miss Fitz-Randolph has returned from 
Montreal and is visiting Mf. and Mrs. 

«Robt. F. Randolph.
r Mrs. J. Douglas Black returned on 
Saturday from a few days’ visit to St.

ut*

ohn.
Lady Ashbumham is this evening1 en

tertaining the Ladies’ Club.
During the stay of Miss Trent in the 

city she was an over' Sunday guest of 
Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey at the Queen Hotel.

Mrs. L. W. Johnston, of Vancouver, 
.‘formerly of Fredericton, has spent the 
Lpast winter with relatives in California; 
and is the guest there of her brother, Mr. 

toeorge Giles. .. u
| Rev. Dean Neales with Mrs/ Neales 
hand family have arrived and are now 
settled at toe deanery and are receiving 
a welcome from friends here.

Miss Valerie Sleeves is visiting rela
tives in St. John.

Mrs. Harry F. McLeod, wife of Col* 
McLeod, who has spent the winter in 
England with her husband, returned 

•home on Tuesday.
Fredericton, N. B, May 7—(Special), 

|—The water in the St. John river here 
jhas fallen slightly since the height of 
the freshet was reached. The warm 
weather is keeping the level up. Logs 

[have been running into the booms free
ly for the past two days. It "is reported 
here that the drift drive on the lower 
river was finished today.

The farewell sermon to the local de- 
tachment of the 55th Battalion will be 
preached at St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church Sunday by Dr. W. H. Smith. The 
detachment will leave for Sussex Mon
day morning.

The Baccalaureate sermon ln connec
tion with Encoenia at toe University 
of New Brunswick is to, be preached at 

lUhrist church Cathedral Sunday morn
ing by Bishop Richardson, 
exercises will take place on Thursday

a!

ext.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B, May 6—Mrs. J. W. 

Bradley and Master Jack Bradley intend 
leaving on Friday of this week for To
ronto, and from that city will proceed 
south to spend some time at Mrs. Brad
ley’s former home in Kentucky.

Mrs. H. McDonald and family have 
taken up their residence at the home of 
Mrs. Kennedy for the summer months.

Mrs. J. Smith and daughter, Miss Mar
jorie, of Moncton, were in Shediao» for 
the week-end, guests of Mrs. J. C. Webs
ter.

Mr. Colin Blair, who has volunteered 
for overseas service, spent a few days re“ 
cently with his mother, Mrs. G. Blair.

Mr. A. J. Murray and daughter, Miss 
Alberta, have been visiting relatives ia 
Shemogue, returning home on Wednes
day. 11 j.

Mrs. R. Jardine has been spehding 
some little time with St. John fri 

Miss A .Roberts left recently 
trip to relatives in Lowell and 
parts of Massachusetts.

Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, 
panted by Miss Dorothy Dobbie, who i» 
studying nursing at the Moncton General 
Hospital, visited friends in town during 
the week.

Mr. E. Patuetie return 
of this week from a mon 
south, where he kf;d got 1
health. iV " ,

Mr. J. Stewart, theologi 
Pine Hill, Halifax, has arrt 
to conduct the services of i>a«. 
terian church during the i "g '

Miss Ethel Turner, wh_ —«>
nursing at the Pittsfield hospital, after a 
short vacation at her parents’ home, 
Methodist parsonage, in town, is n 
ing on Saturday to her hospital st 

Mrs. George Pelletier, who has 
spending toe winter with relativ 
Massachusetts, has returned to her home 
in Shediac. ’ .

Mrs. E. A. Smith left this week on « 
trip to Montreal I .... <

Mr. and Mrs. Torrle have moved into 
their summer residence, lower Pleasant 
street, for the summer season.

Shediac friends deeply sympathise with 
Mrs. G. M. Blakney, of Vancouver*!» 
the loss of her husband, the late Mr* 
George Miles Blakney, whose death o 
curred on last Wednesday after a lmgen 
ing illness at the residence of his P»r“ 
er.ts, Petitcodiac. Mrs. Blaknyr» wh 
was formerly Miss Laurie Deacon, often

on * 
other
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imagine that big Brittah îaaerras would Ikretot fighting. It may be that the tent the Americana from chipping muni- 
not be far behind the fighting line, in the British are co-operating in some coming tions of war and other supplie» to the 

aDd m<*tle “* movement far removed -from Ypres. lit Allies. This campaign ended in utter 
^lesson waf«t at Mons where the short. adverse criticism- of the present faUure. As a result of that, apparently, 

whole original British army narrowly operations may well wait until the war Germany has decided to treat the United 
escaped destruction owing to the unfore- has reached a decisive stage, when, States as an impotent nation, which can 
seen rapidity and fierceness of Germ"1 doubtless, the world will have more com- not or will not resent any outrage, no 
mitted to harebeenblundering. Alto- Plete u4ht upon the events of the last matter how grave. The sinking of the 
gether. not much has occurred in the few weeks. Lusitania presents that
war to indicate exceptional ability in the -------------- JT"* the American people, for
handling of the British front. About the THE LUSITANIA. British ship, it was universally known
thtraosThere *has teen no doubt^ ° The full horror of the Lusitania trag- that a high percentage of her passengers 

“And why should there have to be any edy is'evldently not yet disclosed by the were Americans, She is a British ship, 
French troops on the north of the British . , u thrv. but 11 ia true, but those who decided to sinkhalf-million? Sud, queries may te un- despatches ghastiy as they are Our ^ ^ the would de8troy or

nf Le^nL wa^rres^dent ote en°UBh “ kn°Wn ^ American lives, and they
Æ arena rend^ it kitiCu enough has '“passed even its previous black deliberalely dlsregarded the recenftofficial 
for outsiders to criticize things at the record In madness, and savagery. The wandt,- from Washington that in case 
front by the actual results.” Lusitania carried 1,361 passengers and Amerièan Uves were sacrificed the United

There certainly Is a mystery concern- J* 818’dc^-dditer- Statea wouW MhoId Germeny t0 fuU aC"
these 1,400 or more are dead—deliber cQ^bflUy.” Hence Washington must
ately murdered by the Germans who act
torpedoed and sank the helpless liner, 
crowded as she was with non-combat-, 
ants. ■■ ; J

Even in the midst of a war of un
precedented size and horror this terrific 
German crime will rock the world by 
its fiendish malignity. It flashes before 
all nations awful proof of the blood- 
madness of that Prussia which has burst 
upon the world with a knife in one 
hand and a torch in the other in a de
mented effort to gain unlveraal dominion 
by inspiring universal fear, 
day’s, frightful crime Germany has 
greatly hastened the hour of her down
fall, for while she sought to affright the 
world by these mad-dog tactics the one 
sure result is to multiply and inspire 
with greater energy and determination 
the forces which will bind and punish

1SBgpp
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76 CAIFrench and British of (Canada to the 
800,000,000 souls of India, have risen as 
one man against this new tyranny. The 
poet’s concluding words «truck a fine 
vein of sympathy in bis audience: “It 
is perhaps the last battle of faith against 
atheism, against the creed that there is 
no power above the state.”

and his escape from death was 
ous. Thus he proved himself

The speculator having secured inside in
formation from friends in power as to 
where the surveyors would be working 
next year, or where a new railway was 
likely to run, secured a» many signatures 
as Jie could on these bogus powers of at
torney. They were easily obtained for 
a dollar, or a drink, or the mere asking 
from those who never intended to take 
up land. Then off went the grabber 
himself or his agent ahead of the survey? 
ers, staked thousands of acres of the 
richest lands in the names of his ‘dum
mies,’ filled in the application forms, filed 
them along with the powers of attorney, 
paid his fifty cents an acre as first pay
ment, and the land was secured. Noth
ing further was paid, in most cases not 
even the taxes, until later the land was 
resold at High prices to unsuspecting 
settlers, who often were unable to get a 
proper title to the land. Thus the law 
was evaded, the Crown tricked, and the 
hone fide settler fleeced, while the land- 
thief grew rich and the public conscience 
became debauched from the owner of 
the ’dummy’ name to the Ministers re
sponsible for the honest administration 
of the law.”

Here we have the real explanation of 
the revolt against the government of Mc
Bride and Bowser. The thousands who 
bave been out of work in the British 
Columbia towns and cities began to seek 
land. • The government said there was a 
vast supply of it to be had on easy 
terms. Now comes the revelation that 
the lands are in the bands of specula
tors—ninety per cent, of them alienated 
by fraud.and sharp practice—and a de
mand 1M made for a Dominion or Im
perial royal commission to punish the 
guilty, and, if possible, undo some of 
their work.

There are signs of a revolution in Brit
ish Columbia. It has been, exploited to 
the point of popular explosion.

THE -Y miracui.
«J . Worthy 0f

the trust placed in him when he w„ 
given command of one the largest 
fastest liners afloat.

is
by >e United States, and 
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The loss of a British destroyer nfi thc 
Belgian coast will not cause great sur
prise. The work that the allied ships 
are doing there is dangerous at all times 

remarkably
few. The destruction of the Maori wy 
stimulate those on her sister ships to 
greater effort.
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WHAT WILL WASHINGTON DO?
Surpassing in horror the great tragedy 

of the Titanic, the full news of the sink
ing of the Lusitania by the blood-thirsty 
pirates of Germany is far worse than 
was indicated by the early reports from 
the wreck. Committing no offense 
against* Germany, and taking no part in 
the war, more than 1,200 innocent non- 
combatants, many of them citizens of 
neutral countries, and a large number 
of them women and children, were 
ruthlessly murdered 'by the Kaiser’s, or
ders, and without a moment’s warning.
The stories of those who escaped make 
more painful reading than the tales of 
the survivors from the Titanic, for in 
this casd, there was added to the hard
ships of the sea the terrible suffering 
of men, women and children injured by 
the explosion of the torpedoes. Not 
satisfied in destroying the great liner to 
a point Where she might still have re
mained afloat for some hours, giving the 
passengers and crew a chance for their 
lives, the pirates sent more torpedoes 
to hasten the end of the ship, to kill 
outright many of those on board, and to 
make It impossible to save more than 
a few hundred.

It is a story of hatred and cowardice 
unworthy of the savages of old, and it 
has staggered the world in (ts blood
thirsty aspects.

Meantime all eyes are turned upon 
Washington. Of the 188 Americans on 
board the Lusitania it is not believed 
that many were saved, some of those 
numbered among the dead being United 
States citizens of high repute and world
wide fame. And this fact recalls more 
vividly the American note of warning 
sent to Germany in February, at the 
time of the German proclamation that 
the waters surrounding Great Britain 
and Ireland, including the whole of the 
English channel, were to be considered 
as comprised within the seat of war 
and that all enemy vessels found with
in those1 waters in future were to be 
destroyed, irrespective of the danger to 
passengers and crews. That note specifi
cally stated that the United States would 
hold Germany to a strict accountability 
for any harm done to American citizens 
on the high seas by German naval forces.

“The government of the United 
States,” the note said, “views these pos
sibilities with such grave concern that 
it feels it to be its privilege, and indeed 
its duty in the circumstances, to request 
the imperial German government to con
sider before action is taken the critical 
situation in respect of the relation be
tween. this country and Germany which 
might arise were the German naval 
forces, in carrying oàt the policy fore
shadowed in the Admiralty’s proclama
tion, to destroy any merchant vessel of
the United States or cause the death of .American citizens. * * * * * * If 18 *lven ln the news; AijgWgogM 
the commandera of German vessels Who accompanies the expedition in- 
of war should act upon the presumption creases the mystery by writing to the 
that the flag of the United States was London Daily Telegraph, in the course 
not being used in good faith and should descriptive of the line
destroy on the high seas an American “ 8 .... , ,, ... ,
vessel or the lives of American citizens equipment and condition of the British 
it would be difficult for the government and French troops, a sentence which will 
of the United States to view the act In stimulate curiosity, 
any other light than as an indefensible 
violation of neutral right» which it 
would Hoe very hard indeed to reconcile 
with the friendly relations now hap
pily subsisting between the two govern
ments.

“If such a deplorable situation should 
arise the imperial German government 
can readily appreciate that the govern
ment of the United States would be con
strained to hold the imperial German 
government to a strict accountability for 
such acts of their naval authorities and 
to take any step» it might be necessary 
to take to safeguard American" lives and 
property and to secure to American 

mportant point which citizens the full enjoyment of their ac- 
I by the enemies of knowledged rights on the high seas.”5SÛ*^;Æ3K-iî tJSS ***'*£?r.thrttht. Is mwdyttWM. of one military lf » me“* “tattling It moans that 

against another. That is Mr. Shaw’s President Wilson and his government 
suggestion.” will now hold Germany strictly account

able for the revolting crime that has 
just been perpetrated on the high sea, 
and the cruel murder of scores of Ameri? 
can dtlsens. The more prominent and 
representative of the American news
papers are demanding that the United 
States shall lose no time in showing 
Germany that Americans consider her a 
discredited and savage nation and are 
prepared to do all in their power to 
bring her to a fuH realisation of this 
fact- It remains to be seen what the 
government at Washington will do.
President Wilson’s task is not an easy 
one, but his duty is clear.

■ 1 and the losses have teen
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whileAdvertising Rates — Ordinary com

mercial advertisements taking the run of 
the paper, each insertion, $100 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths. B0 cents for each insertion 

important Notice—All remittances 
must be sent by post office order or regis
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele
graph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must he addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AH letters sent to The Semi-Week!. 
Tetegrapn and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

* * *

New York, May i 
list of known Canadii 
the Lusitania, corupi
names:

First cabin—Allan, 
Bohan, James, Toroni 
Toronto ; Charles, < 
Clarke, A. R-ToroJ 
G Toronto; Holt, 1 
Home, Thomas, Toroi 
Toronto; McMurray, 
Mathews, A. T., Mor 
F., Toronto ; Osborne, 
ilton (Ont.) ; Rogers, 
to; Sturdy, C. F., J 
Richard Lionel, M 
Philip, Montreal ; R. 1 
to; F- S. Hammond, 1 
Hamilton (Ont.)

Second cabin—Ada 
Edmonton (Alb.) ; A 
M., Edmonton; Booth 
infant child of Mrs. * 
Cowper, Ernest, To 
Toronto; Crossley, 
Dodd, Miss Dorothy! 
phin, Miss Eva, St. Tj 
liott, Mrs. A. W., Ca 
Edmonton; Fish, Mi 
children, Toronto; 
Toronto; Frost, H. 
ner, B, Toronto; Gaij 
ronto; Gwyer, Rev. 
(Sask.) ; Gwyer, Mrs 
(Sesk-); Harris, R-, 
son, Master Huntley 
derson, Violet, Md 
Mrs. M, Saskatoon ( 
Catherine, Toronto; 
Toronto; Lines, Mb 
ronto; Lohden, Mrs. 
den, Miss Elsie, Tord 
James A., Ottawa; 
Edmonton; Mainmai 
monton ; Mainman, 3r 
ton; Marichal, J. Pj 
Marichal, Master 1 
(Ont.); Marichal, M 
ton (Ont.) ; Marichal 
ton (Ont.) » Middle! 
Regina ù Mitchell, A. 
ris, Rev. H. C., Tod 
son, Hamilton (On 
Olive, Saskatoon, a 
drew, Medicine Hat 
Mrs. H., Toronto; 
Winnipeg; Scott, 
Simpson, Rev. H. WJ 
Soreson, Scren, Edmo 
man, V aacouver; Sw 
Tarry, Edward, Tord 
Toronto; Turpin. Ta 
Webster, E. G., Tord 
ter Henry, Toronto 
Wm., Toronto; Wha 
to; William, Robert 
Mrs. Patrick, Moose 
Miss Ruth, Toronto! 
mond Bartle, Toroni 
son, Hamilton (Ont.j 
Montreal.

Russia has quickly retaliated for Ger
man hardships imposed on the subjects*
of the Csar who owned

-
i
' property jn

Germany. The Russian government hi, 
just taken into its hands the Kil 
Svlatoszyn Electric Railway, there 
confiscating property to the amount 
800,000 rubles, on the ground that thj 
stock of the company Is in large 
held Tty Germans. The government has 
also taken possession of the Kiev 
chine shops of a German citizen,. Herr 
Torkler, whose property is valued at 
800,000 rubles.

Bv

Si
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ing the number of British troops at pres
ent on the fighting line in France, or In 
reserve there. The British are said to 
be holding thirty-one miles of that front, 
while the French have some three bun
dled miles of line, or, counting all the 
irregularities and windings, they are said 
actually to be defending 543 mile*. No 
one ln this country knows why the Brit
ish were unable to throw greater re
serves into the fight at Langemarck, and 
If anyone In Great Britain knows he has 
not yet made it dear. That, however, 
does not warrant the statement that “not 
much has occurred In the war to indi
cate exceptional ability in the handling 
of the British front.” If exceptional 
ability had not been displayed there by 
the British commanders, the British 
regular army would have been surround
ed or wiped out last autumn.

We do not know why there should 
have been French troops on the north of 
the British and Canadians, but It would 
be most unfair to infer that it was be
cause of any French weakness that the 
Canadians encountered such heavy losses. 
The success and the courage of the 
French troops who are holding nine- 
tenths of the line in France and Belgium 
compels the assumption that the French 
troops on the left of the British line at 
Langemarck did all that was humanly 
possible in the face of the asphyxiating 
gas. An English observer pointed out 
the other day that the British force in 
France numbers from one-seventh to one- 
ninth of the total Allied armies in 
France and Belgium, and occupies rather 
less than that proportion in the mileage 
of the whole front, although the portion 
of the line which it is defending is one 
of exceptional difficulty and importance. 
He went on to say:

“We are proud, and properly proud, of 
what our army has done. And some 
measure of the achievements of the 
French army is furnished by reflecting 
that for the whole length of their fron
tier the French advance has been as

I
, Germany’s deliberate murder of non- 
combatants bn Sea and land, her viola
tion of the rules of war in using poison
ous gas, her brutality towards prisoners 
and wounded, and finally her destruction 
at the Mves and property of neutrals in 
pursuance of her policy of “frightful
ness,” will only add to her punishment 
when she is subdued. She cannot terror
ize the Civilized world, or even Invent 
methods terrible enough to give pause to 
the Allied nations whose power will 
humble her ln the end. Her crimes but 
steel the hearts of the millions who are 
fighting, and of the millions more who 
will be fighting, under the flags of those 
dauntless nations which are today ring
ing her round with bayonets. There are 
peoples, just as there are individuals, 
which are not fit to live. The world now 
recognizes in Germany a nation which 
has earned the treatment oft a wolf gone

■ » * «
Each day’s list of casualties brings the 

war nearer home. Those who mourn for 
killed or wounded at the front will take 
comfort in the thought that the world 
now understands just how great a work 
the Canadians did at Ypres. At a criti- 
■eal moment a tremendous responsibility 
was thrust upon them, and they 
equal to it. When the history of the 
war comes to be written, the bravery of 
the Canadians at Ypres will not be over, 
looked.
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THE PIOUS PLEA OF THE HON

ORABLE ROBERT.
A smile has traversed the face of the 

j country upon reading an election speech 
by Hon. Robert Rogers ln which that 

■ practical politician called upon high 
: heaven to witness the truth of his 
1 statement that under rational or reas
onable conditions neither he- nor any 
other member of the government 
would think about bringing on the 
elections. If Sir Robert Borden had 
been selecting some member of his fol
lowing to announce to the people of 
Canada that dose and confidential re
lations existed between the administra
tion and high heaven, and to give the 

! election proposal a general atmosphere 
of piety and sublime trust in providence, 
he probably would not have sdected 
Hon. Robert Rogers as the evangelist.

We do not know what conditions 
Hon. Mr. Rogers would consider “ra
tional and reasonable,” though we note 
that a contemporary suggests the aboli
tion of the public accounts committee 
would be one condition which Mr. 
Rogers would consider reasonable. Pos
sibly. But the country at large would 
not consider the abolition of that com
mittee rational in view of the work it 
has done during the last few months. 
What Mr. Rogers seems to mean is that 
,rf conditions were • rational and reason
able the wicked Liberals would have re
frained from criticizing or exposing the 
nature bf some of the trafficking in war 
supplies which finally drove Sir Robert 
Bordéta into the theatrical expulsion of 
two members of Parliament from the 
partÿ and into making broad professions 
of vigilance and good faith for the fut
ure.

It seems peculiarly ill advised for 
■ Hon. Mr. Rogers to be taking heaven 

into partnership in his political exer
cises just after the country became fa
miliar with those exposures at Ottawa. 
The country, of course, always wel
comes any sign of piety or repentance 
on the part of any of its public servants, 
and Sir Robert Borden’s promise to do 
better undoubtedly pleased many of 
his friends and adherents. But the case 
of Hon. Mr. Rogers is different. He 
acknowledges no wrongdoing on his 
own side, but professes to be driven into 
an election by the malignant conduct of 
the 'opposition. Moreover, he would 
make it appear that he is performing 
some sort of high religious duty in 
plunging the country into an election 
in order that dev.out persons and those 
of high principle generally should rally 
about such chosen instruments as him
self and smite the wicked Mp and thigh.

The appearance of Hon. Mr. Rogers 
| in such a role has caused many thou- 
• sands of countenances in this country 
! to wrinkle with sardonic laughter. 
Some of the stalwarts in different parts 
of the country, at course, have rallied at 

i the signal displayed by Mr. Rogers and 
! have professed to have discovered urg

ent need for an election. The general 
voice, however, has strongly opposed 
Mr. Rogers’ position. From boards of 
trade and otter assemblies of business 

; men in many parts of Canada have 
come strong protests against an election 
contest, from motives both of patriotism

....... and business. The average citizen, no
matter what his politics, is saying open
ly or privately that the elections should 
be postponed until after the war. Un
doubtedly that is the common verdict, 
and the pious professions of Hon. Mr. 

i Rogers will not ln anÿ sense suffice to 
.weaken it______  ~__________

. SOME WAR QUESTIONS.
The great length of the Canadian casu- 

1 alty list at Langemarck leads the Otta
wa Journal to ask some i 

I to the inside history of that 
So far as we know, 20,0 
troops were under fire, and the action 
was one of the most hotly contested in 
history. That the Canadians fought well, 
that they distinguished themselves by 

I their valor and resolution, is everywhere 
proclaimed. The Journal asks that some 

; points be cleared up by additional in
formation. It points out that the ori
ginal German attack was upon the 
French troops on the Canadians) left, and 
that the full weight of the assault upon 
the Canadians did not come until later, 

j and then continued for a considerable 
J time before support came up. As to this 

. the Journal says:
“It must seem strange to the uninltl- 

. ated layman why aid from British troops 
in reserve did not arrive earlier. Ac
cording to Mr. Lloyd George's recent 
statement, 'six times six divisions’, there 
must be a very large British army in

By Fri-

1
*.

The Conservative Toronto Telegram 
talks of the “dangerous folly” of Gen
eral Hughes in threatening to have three 
German prisoners at Kingston shot for 
assaulting their guards if the Germans 
execute Private Lonsdale, a British pris
oner in Germany, sentenced to death for 
a similar offence. The Telegram adds:

“The indiscretion of General Hughes 
has reached the danger point. His wild 
words cannot be readied; they are re
garded in Germany as expressive of the 
opinion of Canada, and not as merely the 
noisy nonsense of an incurable chatterer. 
The well-being of hundreds of Canadians 
now in German detention camps must 
not be endangered by further misrepre
sentation of this country’s state of mind. 
It is not to be tolerated that thc lot of 
hundreds of brave Canadians shall be 
made harder because of the reckless ra- 
porings of one man. It is not to be suf
fered that Canadian soldiers pay the 
price for the follies of General Hughes. 
Sir Robert Borden owes a duty to those 
brave men. He must realize the futility 
of trying to gag his Minister of Militia. 
The only interview from General Hughes 
that can be counted upon to have the 
merits of sanity and safety would be the 
announcement of his retirement from 
office. Will the ugly situation created by 
Hon. Sam Hughes’ latest effrontery pro
vide the Prime Minister with sufficient 
courage to expedite that retirement? The 
welfare of Canada’s soldiers demands it.” 

* « *

HOPES OF A WAR-MAD NATION.
I Alfred Noyes, the English poet, has 

sounded a note of warning to the United 
States regarding plans of a Germany 
gone mad. He told the “Pilgrims,” at 
their luncheon in New York a few days 
ago, that if Germany were to win this 
war or even emerge from the conflict 
with the Prussian military spirit un- 

There is no reason why anybody broken, she would turn her eyes to this 
Should be deceived about war taxes. The 
special taxes, on postage, railway tickets, 
banks, and the like, are raising money 
which will be spent upon the ordinary 
services of the country, not on the war.
These taxes are not being used to raise, 
equip, or maintain Canadian soldiers.

Hon. Mr. White, Minister of Finance, 
made this so clear in his budget speech 
that it should be impossible for anyone 
to be deceived, or to remain deceived.
Here Is a word for word quotation from 
bis speech, as given in Hansard, page

her.

What the ice and the fog did in the 
case of the Titanic, German hate has 
done in the case of the Lusitania. As 
at the tlmé of the Titanic disaster, the 
earlier despatches of last evening gave 
complete assurance that both passengers 
and crew had been saved. Gradually 
came Intimations that of the 2,000 on 
board only 500 or 600 could be ac
counted for. Still later intelligence ren
dered all estimates doubtful, and left 
only a conviction that the catastrophe 
was tremendous but that the losses had 
not- yet been accurately determined. As 
a rule in these Cases the news gets worse 
as it becomes more fully authenticated, 
and it is to be feared suclyzwhl be the 
case now. Of thq passengers on board 
it is said 956 were British or Canadians, 
and 188 Americans. The Cunard crews 
are mainly British. The number of the 
Canadians is not yet definitely known.

-

m mad. -
8 :

NOT WAR TAXES.

continent. Mr. Noyes had been dis
cussing the violation of Belgtum’a neu
trality, pointing out that Germany had 
no more right in Belgium than in New 
England, even if the Kaiser put an 
army there for the purpose of invading 
Canada.

“Once admit that right,” he said, “and 
there is nothing left secure either to our
selves or the United States. Do you 
think the Monroe doctrine, for example, 
could escape? The Germans have no 
intention of colonizing on this continent 
they tell you. Well it is fair once more 
to convict them out of their own mouths. 
I have in my possession, an atlas pub
lished in Germany by one of the lead
ing publishers—Perthes—a publisher, 
who, I am told, is one of the most im- 
; >ortant in Germany. This atlas con
tains a map. of South America, upon 
which, between twenty-five and thirty 
places are inscribed in red as German 
colonies—not spheres of influence—but 
colonies. This map it might be well 
worth while to study as to- whether it 
is preparatory, to mating, much larger 
spaces red upon the continent.

“And Germany with her heel in a lit
tle neutral country whose neutrality she 
had guaranteed," he added, “is now pro
posing the neutrality of the seas guaran
teed by Germany. Historically, the 
British fleet has always been used to 
secure the . freedom of the seas. The 
Germans were as free to go to India as 
Englishmen.”

95:
“So far as concerns our special war 

expenditures, which may reach one 
hundred million dollars, I should be 
disposed, if we had not such heavy1" 
and uncontrollable expenditure to 
meet, to recommend that we should 
pay at least a part of it from cur- la 
rent revenue. But it is obvious upon - 
a consideration of the figures which 
I have submitted, that we shall hot 
by any reasonable supplemental tax
ation measures be able to close the 
gap between revenue and expendi
ture, much less to pay a portion of 
the principal of our special war out
lay. In the circumstances, I have no 
hesitation in proposing to the Hpuse 
that we shall borrow the full 

. amount required under this head
ing"
Canada has borrowed from Great 

Britain 1160,000,000 to pay its war ex
penses, and we are paying the interest 
on those loans, and will pay thé interest 
on such further loans as may be nec<*- 
eary for war purposes. That is how 
Canada is financing the war. No one in 
Canada has been paying, or will pay 
during the fiscal year which began on

y

The German attack upon the giant 
Lusitania, is the last proof of the mad
ness and complete savagery of the com
mon enemy. Many passengers who went 

,, . ^ „ I V__ , . abroad the steamer before she left-New
=£s"ta°SU£4 SB SXk* ta«tad ta.»™,., tau,»».

and in the Southern Wbevre—they are 
much nearer to the points at rupture in 
the German lines than we ate at La 
Bassee. The French tactics are now 
clear. They are to advance with as much 
economy of life as will provoke tjle Ger
mans to counter attacks, and to use the 
artillery superiority which the French 
have won. The strategy is to" win a 
number of advance ppints and to concen
trate suddenly on one or otter of them 
in the hope of taking the enemy, by 
prise and breaking his lines. The 
is a tremendous one, but though it may 
take time to accomplish 
confident than we were 
ago that it both can and will be solved.”

I
First General List.

The following list j 
ors was the first cc 
despatches received 
from the lists sen 
consul at Queensto 
pertinent and sent 
ton:

How many troops has Sir Ian Hamil
ton at the Dardanelles ? No indication

warning them that something would 
happen to her, and even the German 
ambassador at Washington recently pub
lished à sort of threat that passenger 
steamers, no matter what their nation
ality and regardless of the nationality 
of their passengers, were liable to be 
sunk on the high seas. These threats 
were put aside as idle, or at worst it 
was supposed that they were intended 
to convince the world that the German 
submarine blockade was in some sense 
effective. That the Germans would de
liberate! v torpedo this immense steamer, 
carrying, between passengers and crew, 

2,000 souls, was considered beyond

A
Abramowitz, S. A 

(Boston), Adams, M 
(New York)

p
Ayl5

Baiba (passenger 
BaHantyne, Margara 
(New York) ; Berna! 
Birmingham, H. Edg 
er list) ; Bohan, Jam 
tomley, Frederick 
list); Bowring, Cha! 
Boyle, Nicholas, B 
phine (New York) | 
Brooks, J. H. (Nfl 
Henry G. (New Yo: 
(New York) ; Byin 
don); Byrne, Micha<

«

“I have not mentioned one important 
portion of Sir Ian Hamilton’s command. 
The enemy will hear from them before 
the public know they are in the Eastern 
Mediterranean. The news when it 
reaches England will certainly be good 
news. The nameless troops have on 
effective way with them.”

The Huns in Flanders could offer no 
honest excuse for the poisonous methods 
they employed, and continue to employ. 
They seek to win at all costs; sacrificing 
anybody and everybody, abandoning 
honor aiid tradition, in the murderous 
scramble. The political Huns of the 
party game are no more scrupulous. The 
desire and urgent need for national unifi
ât this time is nothing to them. The 
partisan politicians are prepared to ex
ploit the sorrow and anxiety of the Can
adian people for the men in the firing 
line: just as they would and hope to 
exploit the devotion of the men them
selves by asking them to vote.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

The Independent-Conservative Citizen, 
published at Sir Robert Borden’s front 
door, is daily warning him against 
render to the political Huns of his party. 
It uses plain words too. Pretence aside, 
everybody knows there is no sane reason 
for an election until after the- war.

Mr. Noyes was at pains to make clear 
the kind of England which was waging 
war with all her power.

sms
task

4 “It is the England,” said he, “that 
fought side by side with you against 
her own officials (he was referring to 
the Revolutionary period)—the great 
England whose freedom was as a light 
to lighten the whole world. It is the 
England which is carrying on the present 
war against your own old enemies, 
tyranny, and the dominion of brute 
force. This is an i 
has been obscured

we are more 
a few months

■ It must not be forgotten that the Ger
mans have made savage attempts to 
break the French line at several points, 
and would have broken it had not the 
French displayed the utmost courage and 
determination. Another point Is that the 
British line must join tte French line 
somewhere, and that there is no visible 
reason for greater objection to such a 
Junction near Ypres than elsewhere.

The Journal’s criticism ho doubt arises 
from intense patriotic anxiety that all 
shall go well at the front and that Cana
dian troops shall not suffer from bad 
generalship, or lack of support at critical 
times. Such a feeling is naturaLpartlcu- 
larly when the country is saddened by 
the news of heavy losses. But we must 
remember that the people of the United 
Kingdom have had to hear week after 
week how some of their finest regiments 
have been cut to pieces while fighting 
against great odds, and we need not 
dwell upon the news which Is constantly 
coming to the devoted people at Belgium 
and France. The French, it appears, are 
worse off in the matter of intelligence 
from the front than the British. -In 
France, as in England, there is increasing 
criticism of the censorship, and of the 
policy of keeping war correspondents

some
all reason.

The effect upon public opinion the 
world over will be tremendous. Action
of some sort by the United States is now April 1 last, any tax for the purpose of 
Inevitable. In fact this outrage is bound the war. The money raised by the 
to result in an outburst of horror and 
indignation in all neutral countries, but 
particularly ln the United States. If 
anything can convince Washington that 
the time for soft words has passed and 
that the United States must accept some 
share of the universal duty of beating 
down the Hun on tte ground that he is 
an international savage or madman, the 
Lusitania incident should do it.

C
Caima M. (not 
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Chambers, Guy, Chi 
to) ; Chartes, Miss 
Clarke, A. (Toroni 
(passenger list gives 
brook, H. G. (Toro 
M., Connor, Miss D( 
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Cyrus, Crossley, Mrs

Daly, H. M. (not 
list); Davis, Emily 
Miss Annie Davis) 
ward Walter, Doc 
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EUis, John; Evan 
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list) ; Femandy, Et 
senger list) ; Fish, J
ren); Freeman, Joh

Gardner, R. Ga: 
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special taxes goes to pay the ordinary 
expenditure of/the country which Jigs 

increased by the pres
and deliberately in-

jusfir
eut government, 
creased in the face of a falling revenue. 
If there had been no war, the govern-

been enormo

The poet went on to show that respon
sibility for these views was also shared 
by Frank Harris, who is now in Am
erica. But, instead of being a war of 
the landed aristocracy of Great Britain 
against the democracy of Germany, the 
fondamental facts concerning the Brit
ish government were, he said, quite 
otherwise.

“The fact Is,” he went on, “it is the 
most democratic government we have 
ever had. It is the government that 
gave the old-age pensions and home 
rule; the government that 
the verge of armed conflict with the re
actionary elements in England. It was 
the government, with its heart set, above 
all things, on the reduction of arma
ments and the devotion of all its re
sources to Its own social needs. It was 
the government including the statesman 
who was mobbed for his denunciation of 
the Boer war; it is the government de
termined to uphold international law 
against force and not to suffer tyranny 
under any name. In this war on that 
fundamental basis, England and the 
great Republic are as one,”

The neutrality of the United States 
was a real and dignified neutrality. Mr. 
Noyes said, respected by the English
man who understood it; but he thought 
there were certain things not affected by 
neutrality* One was faith in certain 
principles of civilization Which if they 
Should be broken—and he vigorously as
sured his hearers that they would not be 
broken in the present conflict—then he 
foresaw the day when the pro-EngUsh 
in this country and the Francophiles and 
even the Germans, if onee they under
stood, would make common cause with 
England’s present cause. And then:
Seas will be red as sunsets,
And king’s bones float like foam,
And the heavens be dark with vultures. 

Tonight our son comes home.
After alluding scathingly to Bernard 

Shaw, Frank Harris and others fgr their 
attacks on Britain, the speaker made it 
very dear that the Prussian desires to 
rule from Berlin, and to dominate the 
rest of the world by main force. That 
and that alone, he explained, is the rea- 

“The method was absurdly simple, son why the British Empire, from the

ment would, have had to increase taxa
tion, or keep on adding to the national 
debt, in order to meet the expenses which 
it has rolled up by increased spending 
in every public department. The real 
war expenses are to be paid by future 
generations ; we are to pay merely the 
interest.

All confusion on this subject should 
be cleared up by the words of Hon. Mr. 
White which we have quoted. They dis
pose finally of all attempts to nfake it 
appear that the special taxes levied upon 
this people of Canada are ln any way 
connected with the raising, equipment, 
or maintenance of our soldiers.

Curiously enough a report that the 
Lusitania had been torpedoed was cur
rent In Montreal, Toronto and New 
York several days ago, and at first yes
terday's news was mistaken for a re
vival of the old rumor, which waa un
founded. It Is interesting to note that 
the Toronto Globe, in an article discuss
ing the possibilities of an attack on the 
big passenger ship, said editorially on 
Thursday:

“It is in the last degree unlikely that 
the Lusitania, with her 1,800 passengers, 
probably largely Americans, will be at- 

TW„ of tacked by German submarines on her
away from the front. his policy, t preeent voyage, which began two .days 
course, is fairly debatable. It may be ago from New York. Under the already 
wrong, but until the war has passed strained relations between Germany and 
through another stage it seems necessary the United States, such deliberate dia- 

™sr holism as tile destruction of such a ves
sel with her passengers and crew would 
be could not fail to become a cause of 
war, Which would be very promptly de
clared and prosecuted. The effect of 
such an incident would be as electrical 
as the blowing up of the battleship 
Maine at Havana, and quite as effective 
in setting the whole nation afire, except 
the hyphenated citizens of German ori
gin. The warnings given to the Lusi
tania's passengers by anonymous tele
grams on the eve at the vessel’s depar
ture were probably tte cruel prank of 
malicious people to get even with the 
United States for her persistent refusal 
to stop the export of arms and ammu
nition.” —'

1For the Fallen.
(By Laurence Binyon, in the Winnowing I 

Fan (Elkin Mathews, London).
They shall not grow old, as we that are I 

left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the I 

years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the I 

morning
We will remember them.

They mingle not with their laughing I 
comrades again; I

They sit no more at familiar tables oi I 
home;

They have no lot in our labor of the day- I 
time; ‘ I

They sleep beyond England’s foam. I

But where our desires are and our hopes jj
profound,

Felt as a wçU-spring 
from sights,

To the innermost heart o. 
they are known

As the stars that shall b 
we are dust.

seemed on

>
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Russians are doing better. And 
the Allies report satisfactory progress at 
the Dardanelles.A BAD BUSINESS.

“It is the most deliberate and cruel 
piece of misrepresentation that could be 
perpetrated on prospective settlers In 
British Columbia. It is safe to say, in 
spite of the repeated assertions of Min
isters to thé contrary, that about ninety 
per cent, of the available agricultural 
lands of British Columbia have been 
alienated from the people to whom they 
properly belong.”

This is a part of the comment made 
by the Ministerial Union of the Lower 
Mainland of British Columbia in a re
port dealing with a recent McBride gov
ernment report on the land available for 
settlers. V

British Columbia, according to the re
presentative clergymen signing the re
port, has been robbed of its natural re
sources by speculators acting ln concert 
with politicians of the Conservative 
regime.

“At long list of speculative holdings is 
given showing millions of acres to be 
in the hands of men, despite the fact 
that the laws of the Province forbid the 
sale of more than 640 acres of Crown 
land to any one person until the first 
purchase has teen cultivated or improved 
to the extent of three Alters per acre. 
In 1907 an amendment was passed per
mitting land to be staked by agents. The 
land thieves thereupon sent their agents 
out all over the Province to secure the 
best lands, siri
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* * *

Japan has served that ultimatum on 
China. Possibly the other powers are 
too busy.to scrutinize its terms care
fully. Or is the United States an ex
ception?

to rely upon the wisdom of the British 
and French governments which'maintain 
that a great degree of secrecy under pres
ent conditions is absolutely necessary. It 
must be said, however, that news of 
heavy losses ought not to be held back, 
and that fuller details regarding the 
achievements of the British and Colonial 
troops in battle would raise the spirit 
of the people at home and stimulate re
cruiting.

* * *
The New York Herald and other lead

ing American newspapers were demand
ing war two days ago because the Ger
mans sank the Gulflight. What will 
they say now?

I

:
ions as

Sagement.
Canadian * * *

"Judging from the protests coming in 
from all" classes and shades of political 
opinion against the holding of a general 
election this year,” says the Ottawa 
Citizen, “ the idea of the minister of 
elections seems to be about as popular 
as the tax collector."

As the stars that shall te unem ”1,1 “ 
the heavenly

we are dust,
Moving in marches upon 

plain,
As the stars that are starry in the 

of our dgrkness,
To the end, to the end, they :

IIn the. confusion of any great battle 
under modem conditions mistakes are 
almost unavoidable. Undoubtedly there 
was blundering at Neuve Chapelle, for 
Sir John French has said so. There may
have been mistakes at Langemarck. In- States warned Germany that loss of 
deed that is highly probable. Whether 
or not they could have been avoided by 
greater foresight is another matter. The 
one point upon which legitimate curios
ity naturally seizes is this: If there are 
540,000 or 750,000 British troops in France mean? The world should know present- 
,1 nd Belgium, why should there be 'any 
difficulty in concentrating overwhelming 
strength on a front of thirty-one miles?
E*3ently the answer is not to be found

China has agreed to Japan’s proposals, 
and there will be no war between those 
two countries. Azide from Germany 
and her allies, the world will hear of
the settlement with satisfaction.

* * »

While grieving over the loss of his 
fine ship Captain Turner of the Lusi
tania with the fortitude that ia char- 
actertiatlc of most men in command of 
ocean vessels looks upon his mishap as 
the fortune of war. He did not leave 
his ship until she sank from under him

In a recent note to Berlin the United
A Pleasure Trip.

Victoriano Huerta says that te H 
here entirely for pleasure and 

admire the wonders of our great ■'‘IjjjjJ 
try. He will find pleasure enough 
satisfy him in this city, and for 
great wonders there are Niagara, L 
Grand Canyon and Jess Willard.
York Sun.

S American lives would result in Germany 
being “held to a strict accountability,” 
and that the United States would take 
such steps asl might be necessary to vin
dicate its rights. What did that language

come
tit

ly. This revelation of relentless barbar
ism by Germany presents a pointed and 
grave responsibility to the Chief Magis
trate of the leading neutral nation, Presi-

rute that won’t work boll’It’s a poor 
ways, but a poorer one that won t « 
our way.—Boston Transcript,
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Good News to Many Friends in Many Parts of 

Canada—Lady Allan on List But Not Her 
Daughters—General List as Issued Saturday.

SSt!

Below are biographical summaries 'oi 
of tile past Bffl 

thought to have been lost,
Mrs. G. W. Stephens.
gMraHHnHHH

ical, JPoseph (wife and two daughters) ; one of the best known ladles of the elder 
treat) ?' MCreline' on passer Bener,tlon oi Montieti- She is thc ”16*

Swo ân^sra -- “■* °-» 7“^cabin—Allan, Lady, Montreal; gives H. H. Meyers) ; May cock, Miss Stephens, who was one of the most
Charles, Doris, May and Mrs. Thomas (not on passen- prominent men In Montreal in his time, I

Toronto; «« list); Moore, Daniel; Moore, John; representing divisions of Montreal In the Morris, the Rev. H. C. S.; Mosley G. G. Quebec legislature, and in the eftv «I&J

cU. Major George Washington oiepnens 
is her step-eon. Her own children are 

Neath, H. (not on passenger liât) ; Mrs. Wedderbum Wilson, who resides 
North, Miss Olive. in England; Mrs. A. Hamilton Gaults l

.-or. n n . —, wife of Major A. Hamilton Gault, of I
O'Donnell, Patnck; Ostevan, Thomas. ^ ^ Lleutenant

Pappadopoulo, M. N. (Greece) ; Pap- Chattan Stephens, who recently went to
padopoulo, Mrs. M. N. (Greece) ; Park- the front and was later invalided to a
er, James (passenger list gives W- hospital in England suffering from an
Parkes); Paynter, Mrs. Irene (Liver- acute form of rheumatism. It was to
pool); Pearl, Ardray: Peart, Major P. be near her three children that Mrs.
Warren (New York) ; Pearl, Mrs. P. Stephens sailed for England, taking with
Warren (and two children), New York;,her the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Chat-

(Toronto Globe.)
Methodists in all parts of Canada 

know the high personal character and 
blameless life of Professor Salem G.

Bland of Wesley College, Winnipeg. As 
toy and college student he was 

known In many centres of eastern Can
ada, during his father’s Itineraries as a 
Methodist minister. In later years his 
own ministerial life brought him into in- 
timate acquaintance and close personal
friendship with many thousands of peo- Ottawa, May 9—For reasons tmex- 
pie in different parts of the country, plained but obvious, the government has 
As professor in Winnipeg he has won hot issued the usual statement showing
f°r U^niy aTa schokXand teacher,

,ut also as an upright, absolutely sin- The retuma tor the month of April 
nd public-spirited dtisen. have by this time been compiled, bnt
Intelligent Methodist needs to be they will not be made public. Neither

has the government’s monthly financial 
mZ statement been issued. This was due

lntm,l^Honbto a fn tost Friday, but inquiry developed the
H j j f th wPÎ. fact that it is not customary to issue

Ma^Milte,6 of PuW Wo^.??n the statement on the first Friday in
Montreal on Monday. That address was May, showing the rwenue and expendi
carefully prepared Li copies of it were teBM°r April, for tfe reasop that April
furnished for publication. The follow- to the first month of the fiscal year, and

Th*. that the expenditures have not passed
Gfob Js publtohed mp^rt y«terd^, but through the books of the finance depart-

Peari, Stuart Duncan D. (New York);!tan Stephens. I are 'of public interest. The Minister of in full.
Perry. F. K. A. (probably Frederick , Mrs. Stephens has been doing patri- the Crown hod just been assailing The statement of revenue, however is
Perry); Phillips, Thomas (passenger1 otic and relief work throughout the win- clergymen who had spoken against polit- complete, or nearly so, although it bas
list gives William Phillips) ; Phillips, ter, and a short time ago opened her - UCal corruption and war graft. He calls not made public, in the usual man-
Wallace B. (New York). house on Dorchester street west, for an x those clergymen “simple-minded and in- ®(a’te“ent probably provides

R entertainment given for the wives of the SERGT.-MAJOR ARTHUR ADAMS, nocent p^ple,” and then proceeds: th* reason why the customs figures have
Rankin, Robert (New York) ; Reiddy, soldiers. ~ son of James Adims, of Hampton, “It might be well tor those individuals noJ lsaued 63 -“*“**;

B. (passenger list gives J. R. Readdy) ; Mrs. Stephens is a daughter of the fofmeftT 0f the $2tfc batteflon, who to better study and better understand out the contention of the opporitlon last
Rowan, Fredk. (list gives A. Rowen). late Nicholas McIntosh, of Edinburgh, .. . . received in battle. the true conditions before undertaking to sessi°n to the effect that in the govern-

S. Scotiand. She was married to G. W. ««1 f«m wotrn* received to battle. Lnter upon a discussion of public affairs, 2g#» horizontal uufrease la the
Scott, J. (probably George Scott), Stephens in 1805. ■*- .. -- for if they have no better knowledge dut\Cs imP°scd w!*lch

Sharp, Samuel; Simpson, the Rev. H. W., BvaitWaite of their Bible and its teachings than Passive upon the people, whilst yielding
Stodell, Thomas (probably M. T. Stldeli, B Uwatte. « modest of representatives of an old Nor- they appear to have- when they under- ut?e 00 revenue,
of New York), Smith, J. Preston, Smith, Miss Dorothy Braithwaite is the man-Welsh family. She had had a dia-1 take to discuss public questions, all I In other words, the government s new
Miss Jessie Taft (Braceville, Ohio), daughter of A. D. Braithwaite, assistant tinguished college course and had been can sty j, may God have mercy upon tflriff measures, and the war revenue
Steele, George; Stevens, George; Stock- general manager of the Bank of Mont- noted for her athletics including swim- I the souis 0f the unfortunate people that cam* ’“to effect on April 16, and 
ton, Robert (probably A. Stockton), real. The war has dealt hardly with ming So that her ability to keep afloat I d™nd apon such individuals for spirit- wlth 14 th* new w»[ 8tamP’» “2 exdse 
Sullivan, Mrs. F., Sweeney, John M. the Braithwaite». There are three until rescued may he traced largely to ual instruction and direction. revenue stamps. The new tariffs came

T. daughters, two of them now widows of that. She was one of the first lady «o# course the case of Prof. Bland is j”to effect as soon as announced in the
Taylor, Richard Lionel (Montreal), gallant officers who have fallen at the motorists In England to hold a license. somewhat different in that he is a well- "“d8^. which was delivered on Feb. 12.

Thomas,.D. A, Cardiff, Wales; Tierney, front. Justus Miles Forman. known professional hypocrite, and has The !iffires’_lh^efol‘e’, sh°w. thn.Wnr.7
Michael (probably James Tierney of The first death reported was that of J . . ever been ready to endorse, approve, and lnï of ^ new.,t,‘“p t“e" th Tv J

; Turner, Capt. W. F. (of Captain TrembuU Warren, of the 42nd Justus MUes Formait, the novelist and L_olaud wer/ cpooved ^ that has ftftecn d»y® their operation. They
Highlanders, Toronto. News of his dramatist was bom in New York state TiT, h w-L-- to haTe k-,- commit- show the working of the new tariff fordeSh arrived almost with that of hi, in 1876 and after leaving Yale, studied Such an inti”d«i the first full month of it, operation

Vassar. W. A. F. (London). promotion from a lieutenancy. He was painting. He has published largely in thl who ^ ncver \xCa guilty, when Tî*c total revenue from $11 souras for
Walker, Annie (probably Mary Wolk- killed about six weeks ago in the fight- both American and English magarine, ^utically, to have^n/ regard Apri’ shows a decreMe of nearly *1JW0,-

cr). Word, Charles, Ward, Mrs. Charles, lag at Ypres. and m book form wrote, The Garden of dtfery prlndpk or truth, one can “ «™"P»rcd wlth thst for the P”*
Ward, George, Ward, Mrs. George, Lieutenant Guy Drummond, the pop- Lies, £°u™?£s End, Buchanan s Wife, weU afford to look upon with feelings ceding month.
Webb, Miss Minnie, Williams, Edith, ular officer of the 6th Royal Highland- The Stumbling Block The Unknown gorrow rather than of anger;”
Winter, Miss T., Witherbee, Mrs. A. F. en, Montreal, was also married to a Lady and The Harvest Moon, to men-1 xhose words were written beforehand.
(New York), Wolfenden, Mrs. John, Miss Braithwaite. Lieutenant Drum- ti°n only a few. He was also very «/ou The man who Wrote them and spoke
Wright, Robert C. mond was killed in the great battle ^ travel and had ^« tod erery part of them lg the ^ dominant mlnisjer in

around Langemarck, when the Canadian He hiad.vrith Sydn.ty Grundy, the pregent government of Canada. In
forces won fame for their heroic con- staged his work, The Garden of Lies. I the 0f this utterance, and of his

Charles Klein. . T~*'v i I whole record and reputation, is there
Charles Klein was one of the be.t|"n<= weU-tofo^ed Methodist, Conserva- 

known of American dramatic authors. | or Liberal, in aU Canada who would Some work, of his; notably the Music | U

the slightest importance? And why 
should such a man dominate Canada’s 
government?

Government Holds Back Monthly Statement for Obvious 
Reasons—Boost in Duties Apparently Curtailed Imports, 
as Opposition Contended—Even the Postal Revenue 
Shows Little Gain With Higher Rates of Postage.

on

the

to aN>w York, May »—Following Is a 
ji,t of known Canadian survivors from 
the Lusitania, .comprising seventy-six

. names:
about eleven per cent, or something 
over the extent of the horisontal in
crease of seven and a half per Cent, in 
the general and five per cent, in the 
British preferential tariffs. - It would ap
pear, therefore, that the new tariff has, 
as contended by the opposition, been 
protective rather than revenue ptoduc-
D?tevenue from exdse for the month 

of April totalled $1,299,829.90, aa against 
$1,606,661.76 for the month of March, 
or a decrease of $208,821.86. Fifteen 
days of the operation of the new excise 
duties are reflected in the month of 
April figures. X 
Postal Revenue little More,

First
Bohan, James, Toronto;
Toronto; Charles, J. H-,
, larke, A. R, Toronto; Colebrook, H. 
ï; Toronto; Holt, N. R., Montreal; 

iHotne, Thomas, Toronto; Kempson, M,
Toronto; McMurray, L. L. Toronto;
Mathews, A. T, Montreal; Orr, L^wia 
F Toronto; Osborne, Mrs. A. B., Ham- 
■■ (Ont.) ; Rogers, Percy W, Toron
to; Sturdy, C. F., Montreal; Taylor,
Richard Lionel, Montreal; Young, 
l’hilip, Montreal; R. W, Crooks, Toron
to; F- S. Hammond, Toronto; R. Perle,
Hamilton (Ont.)

Second cabin—Adams, Mrs. A. E., 
i mouton (Alb.) ; Adams, Misa Joan 
u Edmonton; Booth, Infant (probably 
Infant child of Mrs. H. Booth), Ottawa;
Cowper, Ernest, Toronto; Crossley, C.,
Toronto; Crossley, Mrs. C., Toronto;
Dodd, Miss Dorothy, Edmonton ; Dol
phin, Miss Eva, St Thomas (Ont) ; El
liott, Mrs. A. W-, Calgary; Ellis, John,
Edmonton; Fish, Mrs. Jom and two 
children, Toronto; ffish, Miss Marion,
Toronto; Frost, H. R., Regina; Gard
ner, B., Toronto; Gardner, William, To
ronto; Gwyer, Rev. H. L., Saskatoon 
(Sask.) ; Gwyer, Mrs. H. L, Saskatoon 
(Sask.); Harris, R., Montreal; Hender- 
,on, Master Huntley, Montreal; Hen
derson, Violet Montreal; Henshaw,
Mrs. M, Saskatoon (Sask.) ; Kaye, Miss 
Catherine, Toronto; Lines, Stanley B,
Toronto; Lines, Mrs. Stanley B., To
ronto; Lohden, Mrs. R., Toronto; Loh- 
den, Miss Elsie, Toronto; McColin, Mrs.
James A, Ottawa; Mainman, Edwin,
Edmonton; Mainman, Elisabeth, Ed- 

Main man, Miss Molly, Edmon- 
iehal, J. P, Kingston (Ont.); Pittsburg)-:

Kingston l.u6nama).

(New York) ; Murdock, Miss Jessie (not 
on passenger list.)

N.

andilton

The -ostal revenue for the month of 
April is estimated by the government at 
$1,000,000, or a gain of less than $7,000 
as compared with March. Here again 
the imposition of the extra one cent 
postage tax should be reflected for half 
of the month. The result would seem 
to show that the public has not taksfi 
kindly to this new form of taxation, and 
that less letters are being written, for 
the Increase is infinitesimal.

No account is given of the revenue 
acquired from the new imposition on 
railway and steamship tickets, banks, and 
insurance companies.

Revenue from public works (princi
pally the government railways), totals 
$816,861.27, a falling off of $413,996.45. 
It is n»t certain, however, whether the 
figures are complete in this regard.

The total loss of revenue during the 
month is in the neighborhood of $1,400,-
000.monton; |

ton; Marichel, J. P„ Kingston 
Marichal, Master Maurice,
(Ont.); Marichal, Miss Phylis, 
ton (Ont.); Marichal, Miss Y, Kings
ton (Ont.) g Middlemast, Mrs. E. L, 
Regina; Mitchell, A. J., Toronto; Mor
ris, Rev. H. C„ Toronto; Myers, Ella- 
son, Hamilton (Ont.) ; North, Miss 
Olive, Saskatoon, Canada; Page, An
drew, Medicine Hat, Canada; Plank, 
Mrs. H., Toronto; Sandells, Thomas, 
Winnipeg; Scott, George, Toronto; 
Simpson, Rev. H. W-, Roseland (B. C.) ; 
Soieson, Scren, Edmonton; Stones, Nor
man, Vancouver; Sweet, F. H., Toronto; 
Tarry, Edward, Toronto; Tijom, W. Ei 
Toronto; Turpin, Thomas K., Victoria; 
Webster, E. G., Toronto; Webster, Mas
ter Henry, Toronto; Webster, Master 
Wm., Toronto; Whalley, Robt., Toron
to; William, Robert, Calgary; Wibon, 
Mrs. Patrick, Moose Jaw; Woodsworth, 
Miss Ruth, Toronto; Wordsworth, Os
mond Bartle, Toronto; Stanley Cutchi- 
son, Hamilton (Ont.) ; Arthur Hoskins, 
Montreal
First General List

In introducing his budget, Hon. W. T. 
White stated that “we must endeavor 
to raise additional revenue to the 
amount of $80,000,000. The chief source 
and mainstay of our revenue is the tar
iff, and it is to this we must look prim
arily for relief of our present financial 
conditions.”

It was contended in opposition of the 
increased duties, that a tariff might be 
made so high as to be prohibitive, and 
therefore non-revenue producing.

V,

revenue for April totalled $6,- 
276JJ77.40, as compared with $7,066,- 
497.14 for March, or a falling off, in 
spite of the increased duties (or on ac
count of them), of $790,118.74. This is

AN INVITATION
TO SICKNESS

duct
Mr. Braithwaite resides at No. 9 On

tario avenue, Montreal. The three daugh
ter are his onlv children.

“Nation Which Remembered Maine - 
Cannot Forget the Lusitania”Alfred G. Vanderbilt. Master, The Lion and the Mouse and, . 

Alfred G wyhne Vanderbilt was one TheTMrd Degree have been staged to'01 
of the best known capitalists in the St. John.
United States. He was born in New , Among others whose names had not 
York in 1877, the son of the late Come- lncluded in the ll6t of survivors

"111 ° '

the National Horae' Show Association 
. there may be to y, - W lived in Newport (R.

o, j ^ arid in London. He leaves enorm
ous wealth, calculated at nearly $100,- 
000,000, or enough to pay for ten Lusi-

Impurc Blood Means a Breakdown 
in Your Health New York, May 3—General denunciation of the staking of the Lusitania 

appears ta the newspapers of the United States. The act is repeatedly stamped 
as piracy.

The World says;—“The circumstances and the consequences of the destruc
tion of the Lusitania by a German submarine call for all tile self restraint and 
self-possession that the American people can command. How many Ameri
can Uvea have been snuffed out in the Jo*» of the Lusitania we do net 7*t 
know. But it is no fault of the German government that anybody escaped. It 
is no fault of the German government that every American on board the Lusi
tania is not lying at the bottom of the sea.

"What military advantage was gained by such a procedure comparable to 
the moral revulsion against Germany that It it certain to produce? Modern 
history affords no other such example of a great nation running amuck and 
calling it military necessity.

"Now what Germany expects to gain by her policy is something we cannot 
guess. What advantage will it be to her to be without a friend or a well wish
er in the world? The war cannot last for ever. Peace will eventually come, if 
only through exhaustion. What will be the attitude of the other nations to
ward Germany when the conflict is finished? How many decades must pass 
before Gerrifrny can lire down the criminal record that she is writing for 

in the annals of history?”

—■
IMPORTANT SALES OF

REAL ESTATE ANNOUNCED
The closing of the sale of the north 

e Belgian fagt conler 0, Queen and Canterbury

Com*l~ the laatfow -weeks. This
is a fine solid brick house on a large 
freehold lot. It was formerly the home 
of the late Mr. Purdy. The south east 
corner of these streets was sold by 
Chas. T. Kevins to Wm. Vaasie and the 
northwest corner by R. S. Ritchie to a

The following list of Lusitania surviv
es was the first compiled from Cable 
despatches received In New York and 
from the lists sent by the American 
consul at Queenstown to the state de
partment and sent out from Washing
ton:

A. Ii Hopki 
port News Sh 
pany, and said
business trip in connection with ship
building.

Herbert Stuart Stone, elder son of the 
general manager of the Associated Press, 
is another American passenger not ac-

Dr. F. S. Pearson. counted for. He was one thine head of,. , .

c^Lsæ * iras
capital'islnvested® He ^boro “ÏS '«>*>■» of ^B«« & 1^1^°"’ Wh° f°merIy

well (Mass.), in 1861, and for some lmporters' 
years carried 'on the business of a mln-

for lack of blood 
actual loss in the quantity of the 
or one or more of its constituents may 
be lacking. Its truest symptom is pal
lor. Anaemia is 
In young girls. It

Abramowits, S. Adams, Mrs. Henry fined to them alone, for it is this same 
(Bostori), Adams, William Allés, N. N. lack of blood that prevents full recovery 
|(New York); Ayala, Julian De. after la grippe, fevers, malaria and op-

B. erations. It is also present In old age
Baiba (passenger list gives Baba); and in persons who have been under 

Ballantyne, Margaret; Bernard, C. P. unusual mental .or physical strain. If 
(New York) ; Bernard, Oliver (Boston) ; you are suffering from this trouble take 
Birmingham, H. Edgar (not on passeng- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
er list) ; Bohan, James (Toronto) ; Bot- pie. They make pure, new blood with 
tomley, Frederick (not on passenger every dose and this new blood means 
list); Bowring, Chas. W. (New York); health and strength. Thousands have 
Boyle, Nicholas, BrandelL, Miss Jose- proved the truth of these statements, 
Rhine (New York) ; Bretherton, Mrs. among them Mrs. Minnie Barteaux, An- 
Brooks, J. H. (New York); Burgess, napolis (N. S.), who says: “Following 
Henry G. (New York) ; Burnside, Mrs. the birth of my third child I was a com- 
(New York); Bylngton, A. J. (Lon- plete wreck. I.felt and looked as if,I 
don)^Byn»e, Michael G. (New York), did not have a drop of blood in my

body. My heart would palpitate so 
violently that I could not walk upstairs 
without being completely exhausted. 
Night after night I would have to sit 
up in bed to get my breath. I had no 
appetite and suffered 
aches. I was taking doctor’s medicine 
all the time and naturally felt very 
much discouraged. While in this de
plorable condition my husband brought 
me home a couple of boxes of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills and before they were 

Daly, H. M. (not given on passenger gone I could feel some improvement. I 
list); Davis, Emily (passenger list gives gladly continued their use until I had 
Miss Annie Davis) ; Dawson, Wood- taken, L think, ten boxes, when I was 
ward Walter, Dodd, Miss Dorothy, completely cured, and I never was so 
Doherty, Mrs. (and infant) ; Duckwor- well in my life a» I have been since." 
%. Elisabeth ; Duguid, George; Dyer, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 

— all dealers in medicine or will be sent
by mail at 60 cents a box or sfx boxes 
for $2.60 bv writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville ( Ont.)

abroad on

particular!'’ common 
is not, however, con-A.

at Rothesay, 
as also chang-

“ ™P° ^ Atkin*
i”S J.h„l(llmb|ZU0gfbtnowZ at Herman A. Myers, head of the feather h« been purchased by John Ryan, who
Z^?;thÆbl^e,nl?r^dt ^PorUng house of H. A B. & S. Myers. ^ ^V^nbnrj

was largely instrumentol in the forma- CONFESSION OF C P. R. street, owned by Mrs. A. H. Wetmore

SSS." ” ““ to T
Elbert Hubbard. READ IN COURT. I chased by g. Clinton Brown, who has

i since moved ini
Libert, Hubbard is the well known Fredericton, May g-When the Burrell All these transfers have b*n made by

author, lroturer and editor of the Phil- ca6t wae resumed this morning, the Allison ft Thomas.
Elbert Hubbard is one of the signed confession of Burrell was placed Transfers Recorded. *?'■ ' ' >■-

best known m^m America, his publi- jn evidence. It set forth that 6urreU T,ln‘t“li t „ u u
cation, the Phrmstine, being wldety read ^ Georgi0i between them, had con- Transfers of real estate have been re-
and quoted, while his tan books _and èhÈfod to pad the C. P. R. pa- roll. Bur- corded as Mows.—
SaA w« Lro^BlootUon"®"' ^ÆÆtoôrfWto p^S St „ » - WH

ta i869. He live, at East Aurora (N thlg ey to his ItaHan con/Xate, re- M^^p^rty in Lister.

sorted to falsifying tbe time bodes. James Hogan to Mrs. Mary A. Ora-

ial on Wednesday morning
Pétrucci was given his freedom, his,- Barry, property 

one year sentence was suspended. R jj. McCarthy
EXPRESSES GRATITUDE PT^. Mah^to’ Richard Arscott,

(Evening Times, Saturday.) property to Slmonds.
. • J . , J, R. McIntosh to F. T. Belyea, prop-

Canadian representative of Vickets, Sons froCft man who atilhïs life will ert£,!,° Rld^bichmîd bo*? m” David-
& Maxim shipbuilders During r^ent ™beyr°tfth ^atRude the member, S0”Bpropert?t ï-tolster 
year. Mr. Lew,s has divided h,s time of Royal standard Chapter, Daughters W ^RyLi to J W. Taylor, prep- 
between Montreal and London. of the Empire. He is Russell Carmich- ertJ„ in Simonds
Charles Frofimsn, ael of Hlghfield, Kings county. The Mrs. Annie Seely to J. A. Moore,

Charles Frohman, one of the pKimln- m^B.^a! Smith and the members of r^g^^^e^î^PrsSSn to^Simon Mar- B

bushels of last year’s potato crop still in ™ ro^ed^wasts^wth^hU ^stel^in" who "bto tinT r^Zeto^V‘o^d prop ^ PM‘°ier’* ^ ^
the hands of the farmers, and planting brother Daniel in the management of ^Jt h^d’ the Ae A rae of his UMs stare L£h,î Smarthen rtîeet1' (Montreal Herald.)
time near, the price after a temporary theatres. He was bom in Sandusky» r.-mî/digAi ia fK». vnun»Icr^ in rect, 7 , . ' ,, iadvance, has sagged back to 65, cents a ohit>, in 1860. For a time he was in ^to ^au^tion ^^ame toto th! I Kings County We have said that a considerable por-

Hammond O H fNew York)’ Har- ÏSf’ wltb MtUe prospcCt impWW" new^aper work, but became interested ^me, ye,‘t,rday walking on an p. b. Day to Alex. Rangarten $800, Conservative party ^ «
nammond, O. H. (New Xork), Har- ment. in theatres and in 1890 organised the arttftcial limb which had been adjusted nmnertv in Greenwich ' against an election, and bave from time

York V^Harrim^8 cXdius Jt’on naT . \ accurate tadicationof the ex- Charles Frohman Stock Company. He m the da* before, and which was »e- P Ertr^of J. F. Downey, to Everetta to time quoted expressions from c<m-
senver MV hT^D^C : IMderero ,A.rc‘°8took ,8.™e” wdl and his brother are noW regardedl as the cured fr0J New York with funds pro- Thomas, $276, property in Springfield. sources to this effect. As an-
enger list) ; Harris# D. C.; Henderson, curtail their potato acreage this year is leading theatrical managers on the con- id d bv the i.aw m question. He de- t R HUvârd to Robert Long, prop- eerraUTe eouroM ™>ntl7!, Henderson, Violet; Heats, afforded by the statistics of fertilizer re- tinent, practically all the stars appear- , publicly to expresses gratitude to ertv jn’Westfield other proof To-

T {Z ÆhSu “iptS this reatoP M compared with 1914. tog under their auspices. to^i^d the docte™ who helped him “ of Ora P- King to F. W- » ^n,8 ‘“rhap. ttlort out

1 assenger list) ; Hooke, J. (uaasenger liât ^y 49,880 tons of fertilizer, while up to David Alfred Thomas, who with his h, j.# _ ..qij cvcp have been pos- wnwrlv \n Snwex minion: ,*

be 25 per cent, less than to 1914. Many too independent a spirit to make a party freight from the steamer Hugo D. to ^ F __________ ,....... election, and vow tnat to y
of the farmers have become discouraged man and his one political desire for the Seal Island. When h'e had finished he tiupn RiRV’C I IFF _ èketion is brought on.
by the low prices of the past season,and past few years appeared to be to expose took hie boat into the slip and started MVtU BABl 3 LIFt idvl^ .o dangerous,
will plant much of their land to other the evil of the party system. He is the to haul it up, using a twelve horse powei --------- qtrateeist so dulL as the smart
crons Manv others for the same re as- head of the Cambrian colliery combine, trasoline engine installed there for the n , c .. , \ jon,^ave been unable to pay for last one of the largest coal corporations in ^poSe. The sleeve of his sweater jj*gay P°8ma“lMtidLs steered the Con-

f,rtm«rr the United Kingdom. He has within the caught in the engine and he was hurled wu®v wn, • x”00;,.*?, ,tl>0 I7rc“ smare pouuu ., .ncinaseasons fertiUrer. flve years made many trips to the ^th terrific force several times around m favor of Baby’s Own TaWets, as they servative 80v«nm«it on the rocks
‘ United States and it is underetood he until his body struck and saved r” little <mc> life. Before giving of ""edld legation in 1896

was keen on getting a foothold in the the battery co-mc.tiens. him the Tablets h<was greatiy troubled A Premier’s foes are those of his
Halifax, N. S„ May 6—The Uberals of American coal trade and not long ago it His shoulders were broken, his head "Jth ^orm® ^d.Tî8 e6 dr$ÿen out of* power In

was announced that he had secured a cut open and his body badly bruised all cried day and mght. The Tablets^ soon party was driven out oi Power m

BlHxriKHS
ss-ê=r ïkSSs 3=ï4|£S|

■Ÿ2È. Mack worth his damrhter won °ver th* Vashtub. - 26 cents a box, from The Dr. make Conservatives swallow their
nut a little notoriety some years ago by Mrs. Casey—Children arc a great care Williams* Mediciqc Co., Brockville, Ont. objections to a general election in

motherU?h* caMe™^tb^'Ixtreme”suf- ‘“’Mrs^Brien—They are thot. Shure Alice—So Kitty didn’t sing for you Women abhor the ‘Bought of a
fragette. She was married to Hum- Oi sometimes think it’s happy the par- last night. Did you Pre*3 he(? generalelecHon attidstime of anx-
ph^Mackworth, heir then to Sir Arthur ents do be thot niver had anny.-Boston Jack-I did; that’s why she didn’t icty and sorrow. Thourilnds of Con- 
Mackworth who was one of.the most Transcript. sing.-Boston Transcript. servatives share this abhorrence of a

WASHINGTON MUST ACT.
The Herald says—“Hsneefotth Is International anarchy to be the controlling 

factor In marine warfare?. Henceforth is piracy on the high seas to be re»gnl*eé 
and go unprotested end unpunished? Henceforth is the wanton murder of 
neutrals and non-combatant passengers to be treated as regrettable Incidents 
and go at that?

“It to for the neutral countries «nd above all for the United States to ans
wer these questions. It to a time of gravity in American history unmatched 
since the dvti war. This cold blooded, premeditated outrage on collotaal scale 
will cause such a blinding white light of Indignation throughout the neutral 
portion of the world, unhaopily growing smaller and smaller, that there can
not conceivably be ta Washington any thought of turning back from the note 
to Germany sent on February 10.”
AMERICA REMEMBERED THE MAINE

Th* Tribune says i—“From this tragedy we shall now turn to Washington. 
More than a century ago when this nation was weak and Its people were lack
ing in all the resources of s great power. It made answer to the pirates of the 
Barbery coast who asserted a pre-rogatice toss intolerable than that which to 
now assarted in Berlin and executed upon the high seas.

“No voice will be raised, no effort will be made to force the ban* to hasten 
the action of President of the United. States but never he not other official ta 
our government can mistake the temper to which their fellow dttoens will wait

“The nation which remembered the sailor* of the Maine will not forget the 
civilians of the Lusitania.”

C
Caima M. (not on passenger list) ; 

Cannon, Owen (not on passenger ltift); 
Chambers, Guy, Charles, J; H. (Toron
to); Charles, Mis* Doris (Toronto) ; 
Clarke, A. (Toronto) ; Clifle, Patrick 
(passengerlist gives Horace Clift) ; Cele- 
brook, H. G. (Toronto) ; Collis, Edwin 
M., Connor, Miss Dorothy (New York) ; 
Cowpeg, Ernest (Toronto) ; Crossley, 
Cyrus, Crossley, Mrl., Cyrus, Cross, A. B.

from severe head-

R. M.
V.)
F. Orr Lewis. ,.

F. Orr Lewis, of Montreal, who was 
on board the Lusitania but rescued, was 
bom and educated at Kingston (Ont), 
but has been in business in Montreal for 
a great many years. He is president of 
Lewis Brothers, Limited, wholesale 
hardware merchants of this city, a 
director of the Merchants Bank and

D.
End.

R. M. McCarthy to Katherine and H.
in Lancaster, 

to J. D. Williams,

E.
Ellis, John; Evans, T. J. M. (not on 

passenger list) ; Ewart, Robert J.
F.

Fereresomic, John (not on passenger 
list); Femandy, Edward (not on pas
senger list) ; Fish, Mrs. (and two child
ren); Freeman, John.

G.
Gardner, R. Gautlett, F. J. (New 

york) ; Ghiberdot, Herbert; Grab, G. 
H. (not on passenger list); Gwyer, the 
fl*v. H. L.; Gwyer, Mrs. H. L.

POTATOES 65 CENTS A
BARREL IN HOULTON. I

iHoulton (Me.), May 8—With 2,000,000 general election in June. . • . . 
Sir Robert Borden will prove him
self a strong man if he listens to the 

and women who are the 
strength of the Conservative party 
and refuses to do the bidding of the 
shallow strategists who imagmè that 
they are the smartness of that party. 
And here is what another Conserva

tive paper, the Hamilton Spectator, says 
on the subject:

NO GENERAL ELECTION. 
Against As Early Election the Scale 

Kicks the Beam.
For one thing, business men want 

a quiet year. From the dislocation 
of business Inevitably attendant up
on so tremendous a struggle, the 
country has suffered enough. .
For the fullest utilisation of. these 
chances, the business community 
ought to be undisturbed and undis- 
tracted by the dang'and clamor of 
a political battle- . . . But that 
is not all, or the worst. An election 
introduces a line of cleavage between 
men who should at such a time be 
toiling with one heart and soul In 
one common cause. ■ . . The 
sons of Liberals are fighting shoul
der to shoulder with the sons of 
Conservatives in France. Why in
troduce a cross-division among Cana
dians unanimous In desire and ef
fort to whip the Germans. Even 
Carson and Redmond were able to 
drop their home rule feud at the 
«all of the flag.

H.

J.
A. M) (m~t on passenger list); 
harles T. (Chicago) ; Jenkins, 
New York) ; Jenkins, Frances 
isaenger list) ; Jones, First Of- 
£.; Judson, Fred. S.

K.
-obert; Kaye, Miss Katherine; 

krssicr, George (New York), Knox, S.
N|. (Philadelphia).

, L. Id
lane, G. B., Lasse tier, Mrs. H. B.

D ondon), Laaseter, F. (London), Lattr- 
';u- Jr-, Charles E. (Boston), Leary, 

'mes (New York). Levin, Thomas D. 
'""l on passenger list). Levinson, Jos- 
■!" (not on passenger list). Lewis,third 
‘/«leer; J. F. Light, Herbert Lines, Stan- 

■v K B. Lines, Mrs. Stanley L. B. Lin- 
Jr-; J. Livermore, Vemar, Lock-

’)t. R. R. (Toronto), Loney, Miss
‘Yew York). Lund, Mrs. C. H. Lurdon, 
•'1rs. An------------ __

Colchester Liberal Nominations.

Colchester in convention today 
ated George E. MacDonald to contest thç 
county for the federal house a* the next 
general election. Mr. MacDonald is now 
in Vancouver, and he will be communi
cated with.

G. H. Vernon and F. B. Schurman 
were unanimously chosen as the candi
dates for the house of assembly.

convincing a girl 
hands her mother

IM.
McConnell, John W. (Memphis, 
enn ) ; Millan, William (not on passes*- 
" llst); McMurray, L. (Toronto) ; 
m-kworth, Lady (Cardiff, Wales); 

-I .nley, A. (not on passenger list); Mat»

Halifax, May 6—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week ended today were $1,- 
939,918; and for the correijionding week 
last year, $24278,877.

If you succeed in 
that she has beautiful 
will have to do the dish-washing there- 
afterward. 1
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and his escape from 
(bus. Thus he proved himself Worthy 
the trust placed in him when he °

. , .wa*
given conunand of one the largest and 
fastest liners afloat

'* * *

The loss of a British destroyer off the 
Belgian coast will not cause great sur
prise. The work that the allied ships 
are doing there is dangerous at all times 
and the losses have been remarkably 
few. The destruction of the Maori wifi 
'Stimulate those on her sister ships to 
.greater effort.

* * •

Russia has quickly retaliated for Ger
man hardships imposed on the subjects 
of the Ctar who owned property jn 
Germany. The Russian government has 
just taken into its hands the Klkv- 
Sviatoszyn Electric Railway, thewVtM 
Confiscating property to the amount or 
800,000 rubles, on the ground that the 
stock of the company is in large part 
held by Germans. The government has 
also taken possession of the Kiev ma
chine shops of a German citizen, ,Herr 
Torkler, whose property is valued at 
600,000 rubles. . . ï

* * * • _ _

Each day’s list of casualties brings the 
war nearer home. Those who mourn for 
killed or wounded at the front will take 
comfort in the thought that the world 
now understands just how great a work 
the Canadians did at Ypres. At a criti
cal moment a tremendous, responsibility 
was thrust upon them, and they were 
equal to it. When the history of the 
war comes to be written, the bravery of 
the Canadians at Ypres will not be over
looked.

» * •.
The Conservative Toronto Telegram 

talks of the “dangerous folly” of Gen
eral Hughes in threatening to have three 
German prisoners at Kingston shot for 
assaulting their guards if the Germans 
execute Private Lonsdale, a British pris
oner in Germany, sentenced to death for 
a similar offence. The Telegram adds:

“The indiscretion of General Hughes 
has readied the danger point. His wild 

l words cannot be recalled; they are re- 
| garded in Germany as expressive of the 
[ opinion of Canada, and not as merely the 
L noisy nonsense of an incurable chatterer, 
f The well-being of hundreds of Canadians 
| now in German detention camps must 
L not be endangered by further misrepre- 
L sentation of this country’s state of mind.
[ It is not to be tolerated that the lot of 
[' hundreds of brave Canadians shall be 
[ made harder because of the reckless va- 
1 porings of one man. It is not to be suf- 
[• fered that Canadian soldiers pay the 
L price for the follies of General Hughes.
[ Sir Robert Borden owes a duty to those 
r brave men. He must realize the futility 
I of trying to gag his Minister of Militia, 
f The only interview from General Hughes 
t that can be counted upon to have the 
I merits of sanity and safety would be the 
I announcement of his retirement from 
I office. Will the ugly situation created by 
l Hon. Sam Hughes’ latest effrontery pro- 
K vide the Prime Minister with sufficient 
l courage to expedite that retirement? The 
1 welfare of Canada’s soldiers demands it.” 
I» ». * *
r How many troops has Sir Ian Hamil- 
E ton at the Dardanelles? No indication 
U is given in the news. A correspondent 
Is who accompanies the expéditMer'in- 
P creases the mystery by writing to the 
P London Daily Telegraph, in the Course 
L of a long article descriptive of the fine 
L equipment and condition of the British 
E and French troops, a sentence which will 
r stimulate curiosity.
B “I have not mentioned one important 
U portion of Sir Ian Hamilton’s command. 
[. The enemy will hear from them before 
I. the public know they are in the Eastern 
I Mediterranean. The news when it 
U reaches England will certainly be good 
C news. The nameless troops have an 
|. effective way with them.”

* * »
L The Huns in Flanders could offer no 
L honest excuse for the poisonous methods 
k they employed, and continue to employ. 
C They seek to win at all costs; sacrificing 
h anybody and everybody, abandoning 
C honor and tradition, in the murderous 
L scramble. The political Huns of the 
I party game are no more scrupulous. The L desire and urgent need for national unity 
P at this time is nothing to them. The 
It partisan politicians are prepared to ex- 
t ploit the sorrow and anxiety pf the Can- 

I adian people for the men in the filing 
[" line: just as they would and hope to 
* exploit the devotion of the men them- 
L selves by asking them to vote.—Ottawa 
L Citizen.
d The Independent-Conservative dtisen, 
- published at Sir Robert Borden’s front 

Id door, is daily warning him against sur- 
Ig render to the political Huns of his party, 
a It uses plain word* too. Pretence aside, 
re everybody knows there is no sane reason 
to for an election until after the-Avar.

For the Fallen.
(By Laurence Binyon, in the Winnowing 

Fan (Elkin Mathews, London).
They shall not grow old, as we that are 

left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the 

years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in tbe 

morning
We will remember them.

They mingle not with their laughing 
comrades (tgata;

They sit no more at familiar tables of 
home;

They have no lot in our labor of the day
time;

They sleep beyond England’s foam.

But where our desires are and OUT hflP®* 
profound,

Felt as a weM-spring 
from sight,

To the innermost heart o. f 
they are known

As the stars that shall b' 
we arc dust.

As the stars that shall be vright 
we are dust, ’

Moving in marches upon the heavwyi

As the stars that are starey in the time' 
of our darkness, * „

To the end, to the end, they remain.
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A Pleasure Trip.
Victoriano Huerta says that bs has 

come here entirely for pleasure and 
admire the wonders of our great coun
try. He will find pleasure enough w 
satisfy him in this city, and for 
great wonders there are Niagara, * 
Grand Canyon and Jess Willard,—New 
York Sun.

fi

nite that won’t work both 
that won’t work

is It’s a poor
ways, but a poorer one 
our way,—Boston Transcript*
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WASHINGTON SAY FOREIGN SITUATION IS VERY GRAVE
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ITALY SOON IN WAR
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Twelve Lifeboats Only Lowered When Steamer 
Sank and Many of Those Saved Were Badly 
Injured—Thrilling Tales of Heroism Told by 
Survivors—A. G. Vanderbilt Gave His Life Belt 
to Steerage Woman and Perished —Steamer 
Not at Full Speed and on Regular Course 
Excites Wonderment.

r
A

Japan Secures Demands From China and Cancels * 
War Preparations

Italy Reported, to Have 600,000 Men on Frontier Ready to 
Strike—Germans and Austrians Fleeing Country—Presi
dent Wilson Regards Situation as Very Serious.

-o
New York, May 8—The Cunard Steamship Company tonight an

nounced the receipt of the following cablegram from Liverpool :
“Up to midnight Queenstown advise total number of survivors 

764 including 462 passengers and 302 crew.
“One hundred and forty-four bodies recovered, of which eighty- 

seven identified and fifty-seven unidentified. Identified bodies com
prise sixty-five passengers, twenty-two crew.

“Number tit persons injured: Thirty passengers and seventeen
TffçrimàVn'TiÆîtë'-œÀan OGrjjDZcrPLZ-^CJS&Sf STj&AFICZ. ‘ LCWZAmA'

The Lusitania was one of the largest of trans-Atlantic liners, as well as one of .the speediest. She was built in 
Glasgow in 1906. She was 785 feet long, 88 feet beam and 60 feet deep. Her gross tonnage was 32400 and her net 
tonnage 9,145. She was owned fay the Cunard Steamship Company, Limited, of Liverpool. Her captain was W. T. 
Turner. '' v •/ V* • r'"' ■ ' '

crew.” Tokio, May 9—-The Japanese foreign office announices t 
has received official notification that China has accepted the dei 
contained in the Japanese ultimatum.

The Japanese government also announced that the naval and 
military' movements in connection with the Chinese situation had 
been cancelled.

Passengers and crew on board, 2,067 ; dead and unaccounted for
1,308. jrftf-ny-
762 SAVED IS THIS ESTIMATE.

London, May 10, 12.10 a m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Liverpool, says the official list of the survivors 
of the Lusitania includes the names of 487 passengers and 275 crew.

Bearable. The little Storm Cock brought to hear the death screams of those doom- 
150 persons to Queenstown.”

Master At Arms Williams, of the Lus
itania, is the proudest member of the 
remnant, of the crew for it was his keen 
eye which caught the flash of gold braid 
on Captain Turner’s arm when the com
mander was about to throw up his hands 
after being in the water two hours and 
a half.

Hope dies hard in the human heart 
and friends and relatives of the missing 
are running down rumors that several 
boatloads of survivors have been landed 
in remote coves on the Irish coast, while 
two schooners which took part in the 
work are said here to have sailed for 
Liverpool with a number of rescued 
aboard. ' • .ÿ’È ,,s> /. Af S#

Although the passengers discussed 
submarines all the way over, few, if 
any, believed that the Lusitania would 
be struck.

Major F. U. Pearl was saved with his 
two children, but his 12 year old son 
lies in a morgue, and his fourth son is 
missing.

The bodies of Charles Frohman, Mrs.
May Brown and Mrs. MacDonn were 
taken in charge by the American con
sulate last night.

The staff captain was lost, but the 
helmsman was saved.

The Munster and Leinster Bank of 
Cork telegraphed U. S. Consul Frost 
here in behalf of a New York bank urg
ing that every 
no expense be 
,G. Vanderbilt.

The Cunard Line has a boat patrolling

the person of Miss Kathleen Kaye, 14 
years old, returning from New York 
where she had been visiting relatives. 
With smiling words and reassurance she 
aided stewards in filling a boat with 
women and children.

When all were in she climbed aboard 
the lifeboat, aa coolly as an able seaman. 
One sailor fainted at bis oar as the re
sult of a hard race to escape swamping. 
The girl took his place- and rowed until 
the boat was out of danger. None among 
the survivors bears as little sign of their 
terrible experiences as Miss Kaye, who 
spends most of her time comforting and 
assisting her sisters in misfortune.

The dragging of lifeboats was explain
ed by a number of passengers and mem
bers of the crew by the statement that 
the second torpedo severed several steam 
pipes from the engines.. The Lusitania 
had been sent full speed ahead when the 
first torpedo was seen and it ' was Im
possible to stop her headway by re
versing the engines when the Necessity 
for lowering the hosts was realized.
Three Hours in Water. 'fe,Yv'. >

ed persons, and some of those in our 
boats held their hands over , their ears 
to shut out the dreadful clamor.

“We saw women and children drown
ed, although we did our best to save all 
possible and at the last the boat was 
burdened to Its capacity”

Clinton D. Bernard, of New York, 
jumped overboard without a lifebelt and 
clung to a piece of wreckage until he was 
picked up.

London, May 8—The Exchange Tele
graph Company has received a despatch 
rom Berlin by way of Amsterdam, 

which reads as follows:
“Hundreds of telegrams of congratula

tion are being sent to Admiral Von Tir- 
pits, the German minister of marine, on 
the sinking of the Lusitania, which is 
considered by-the Germans to be an ans
wer to the destruction off the Falkland 
Islands of the German squadron under 
the command of Admiral Von Spec.

“The news of the loss of the Lusitania 
only became generally known to the 
public this morning. It was received 
with mixed expressions of amazement 
and enthusiasm. The newspapers praise 
the pluck and daring of thé submarine 
crew.”

ABMY OF 600,000 AT VERONA.
Geneva, May 9, via Paris, 3.30 p.m.—An Italian army 600,Odo 

strong, fully equipped and ready for the field, has been concentrated 
at Verona.

Verona is a fortified Italian city situated at the base of the Alps, 
twenty-five miles from the frontier of Austria-Hungary.
TEUTONS FLEEING FROM ITALY.

Steamer On Regular Course
and Not Going Full Speed

Queenstown, May 9—Twenty-three miles from this port as the 
crow flies an irregular smear of flotsam on a calm sea marks the 
grave of the Cnnarder Lusitania, first trans-Atlantic liner sunk by 
a German submarine. One hundred and forty-nine of twelve hun- 

perished with her lie in improvised morgues in an old 
building bordering Queenstown harbor. They either were picked up 
dead or succumbed after landing.

The 645 survivors here are quartered in hotels, residences and 
hospitals, some too badly hurt to be moved. The injuries of some 
are so serious that additional deaths are expected and nearly all are 
too dazed to understand fully what has happened.

The survivors do not agree as to whether the submarine fired 
one, two or three torpedoes. A few says they saw the periscope, 
though many attest to tracing the wake of foam as a projectile came 
towards the vessel The only points in which all concur is that a tor
pedo struck the vessel a vital blow amidships, causing her to list al
most immediately to the starboard. In this manner she plowed for
ward some distance smashing the lifeboats’ davits as she did so, and 
malting the launching of boats Well night impossible until headway 
had ceased.

How far the Lusitania struggled forward after being struck and 
how long it was before she disappeared beneath the waves, likewise 

' "s upon which few passengers agree, estimates of the time 
ined afloat ranging from eight to twenty minutes. At any 

rate the. list to starboard so elevated the lifeboats on the 
as soon to render them useless, and it is said only two on 

' were launched.
The first of these according to the custom of the sea was filled 

with women and children. It struck the water unevenly, capsizing 
and throwing its sixty occupants into the sea. The Lusitania even 
then was making considerable headway and these women and little 
children were swept to death in spite of the attempts of two stokers 
to rescue them. These stokers, according to the passengers, were 
drowned.

Paris, May 9, 4.45 p.m.—A despatch from Dellinzona, Switzer
land, to the Temps today, says:

“Austrians and Germans are fleeing from all parts of Italy. All 
trains in the direction of the frontier are packed with Teutonic pas
sengers, including merchants and officials.

“Special trains have brought 3,000 Germans from Rome, Flor
ence and Bologna en route for Germany.

“All German and Austrian journalists have left Italy.”

dred souls who

PIRACY ADDS FUEL TO FLAMES.
Roane, May 8—The sinking of the Lusitania has created a pro

found impression in Italy. Anxiety is increased by the fact that 
there were several Italians among the passengers.

The feeling in Rome may be described as one of indignation at 
the killing of neutrals, and measures to end such proceedings are 
being urged on all sides.
BASE ACTION ON INQUIRY.

Washington, May 8—The United States government today di- 
Berlin, via Wireless to London, May Peete(j XJ. S. Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to make inquiry of the 

wâ^tosued^Tniri^161 commumcatlo“ German government for its report of the facts concerning the sink- 
W“The Cunard finer T was yes- ing of the! Lusitania. This became known after a conference between
tetday torpedoed by a German sub- high officials.
marine and sank. The ambassador is instructed to make preliminary inquiry as a
wi“t? gum,Utta^ereWreceXUr^st o™be basis for whatever steps may eventually be taken. High officials pri- 
English mercantile steamers. Moreover, v&tely said the situation was very grave.
as is well known here, she had large President Wilson arose' early and read which came by wireless admitting that 
quantities of war material In her cargo. ^ newspapers and ’such official des- a German submarine had sunk the Lusi- 

“Her owners, therefore, knew to what *'“*7 x
danger the passengers were exposed, patches about the Lusitania as had been 
"They alone bear all the responsibility received before breakfast.. He went, as 
for what has happened. is his custom, on Saturday, to the golf

1 “Germany, on her part, left nothing links, leaving word that if any Impor
tant details were received they were to 
be sent to him immediately. - 

Telegrams from friends and relatives 
of passengers on the Lusitania began 
arriving at the White House early in 
the morning. They were Immediately 
referred to the state department. There 
was every indication at the White House 
that while President Wilson was deeply 
shocked at the loss of American lives, 
he was determined to await a thorough 
investigation before determining upon a 
course of action for the United States.
Officials reiterated that he would take 
no steps until all available information 
had been gained.

The most remarkable escape was that 
of R.*J. Timmis, of Gainesville, Texas, 
who was returning to England for his 
yearly visit, accompanied his chnm, R.
T. Moodlei also of Gainesville. Both 
men gave their lifebelts to steerage wo
men just as the Lusitania sank. Tim
mis, who is a strong swimmer, remained 
in the water, clinging to various objects, 
for nearly three hours. Then he was 
taken into a boat which he still had the 
strength to assist in rowing.

The boat began Tlefcing up from the ■■ ■■
water all those showing signs of life and the spot where the finer sank in the 
the first person rescued- was the half- hope that it may pick up a few strag- 
conscious steerage woman to whom Tim- glers. 
mis had given his lifebelt. Moddie sank 
when the ship went under, and although 
he was a good swimmer he was not seen 
again Moodie Was all ready to jump 
When Timmis, ufho previously had given 
Ms belt to a woman, said: “There is a 
steerage woman here with a six-months- 
old baby.” Moodie promptly stripped faff 
Ms lifebelt, but it seems both he and the 
woman perished.

Dr. J. T. Houghton, of Troy (N. Y.), 
one of the survivors, said there was 
no reason to fear any danger after the 
first explosion as it was believed the 
vessel would be beaded for Queenstown 
and beached if necessary.. Just then, 
said Dr. Houghton, the liner was again 
struck, evidently in a more vital spot for 
it began to settle rapidly. Orders then 
came from the bridge to lower all boats.
A near panic took place. People were 
rushed into the boats, some of which 
were launched successfully, others not so 
successfully. - ...-i;
Twelve Life Boats AH That 
Remained When Liner Went Over.

The Official Excuse.

are be made and that 
in tracing Alfred

effort
sparedshe r

sideC side

At the beginning’ of the inquest yeah 
terday the coroner dpoke at considerable 
length, denouncing the Germans, 
said he hoped all victims buried here 
would bé givéh full milite-'- honors.

ta nia, and pointing out that the big liner 
was naturally armed with guns was 
widely commented upon by official»,-* O” 
the mghest authority it was stated "that 
as early as last September when Count 
von Bemstorff, the German ambassador 
called attention to the arrival in Ameri
can ports of British liners, among them 
the Adriatic with guns aboard, the ques
tion was taken up by the state depart
ment.

It was ruled by the department that 
a merchant vessel could not be classed as 
a warship if she carried guns not larger 
than six-inch calibre for defensive pur
poses, but nevertheless informal negotia
tions were begun immediately with Great 
Britain and an understnading was reach
ed whereby no British vessels clearing 
from American ports would be armed.

It is the duty of the port authorities m 
Fear Public Opinion. New York, each time a ship asks for

While an air of gravity pervaded the clearance to see that no guns are mount- 
White House, officials went about mak- ed or unmounted, or carried on belliger- 
ing arrangements to receive direct all ent vessels. Dudley Field Malone, col- 
messages being sent to the state depart- lector of the port of New York, how- 
ment, and keeping the president in close ever, has been asked by the Washington 
touch with aH branches of thé govern- government as to whether the Lusitania 
ment. carried any armament, and has reported

The chief concern of administration that she carried out the terms of the 
official was the state of public' opinion understanding as originally entered into 
when details began to come in. with the British government and had

Ambassador Page at London advised no guns aboard, 
the state department that he has in- During the day the German ambassa- 
structed the consul at Queenstown to dor Count Von Bemstorff, received an
care for the survivons and to furnish anonymous letter warning him that the
money where it is needed. embassy would be blown up at 1.32 a.

Two American army officers have m. tomorrow. He turned it over to the 
been sent to assist. His message said: police but paid no serious attention to 

“I have instructed our consul at what he regarded as the work of a crank. 
Queenstown to care for bodies of diced All eyes continue to be focused on the 
and to give all help to sick, to aid the White House where the final decision on 
survivors who lost all cash and I have the policy to be pursued by the United 
sent two army officers, Capt. Miller and States is to be made.
Capt- Castle.” Only the president’s most intimate ad-
_ .. . , — e.„j_ visera know of the complexities of the
President in Close Study. problem before him. It not only con-

Washington, May 9—What action the cems the attack on the Lusitania with 
United States government will take as nearly 200 Americans on board, but a 
a result of._th|e sinking of the British series of incidents indicating a period of 
finer Lustania with a loss of more than strained relations with Germany for 
a hundred American lives is tonight an many weeks.
undetermined question. The sinking of the American ship

President Wilson during the last twen- Frye, the attack on the Falaba which 
ty-four hours has been studying evérÿ caused the drowning of an Americm 
aspect of the case, from its legal and citizen, Leon S. Thresher, the wrecking 
humanitarian aspects. That he feels without warning of the American tank 
deeply distressed over the incident and ship Gulflight; the dropping of bomb* 
realizes the people of the United States 0n the American steamer Cushing, and 
expect him to express in some pro- finally the torpedoing of the giant liner 
nounced fashion their indignation over Lusitania, constitute a series of incidents 
it, was indicated by the statement is- which the presidents trying to interpret, 
sued from the White House last night. He wants to be certain whether they 

This statement, handed out by Private range themselves in order to cause 1 
Secretary Tumulty read as follows: grave climax of a carefully planned pol-

“Of course the president feels the dis- icy of hostility to the United States or. 
tress and the gravity of the situation to whether the sequence in casual and the 
the utmost and is considering very earn- German government desires to continue 
estly but very calmly the right course friendly relations with the Washington 
to pursue. He knows that the people of i government. 
the country wish and expect him to act If the German g vemment, as n -l _* 
with deliberation as well as with firm- few diplomatists and officials fear. '*

anxious to draw the United States in'" 
the European conflict in the hope tM 
defense at home will reduce the suppl.' 
of arms to the Allies, some officials br 
lieve the -situation must be considère 
in the light of other possibilities and in
cidents in the future wMch might • 
calculated to aggravate public feeling m 
the United States.

In every quarter the opinion pre* 
that the president was confronted witb 
not only the most serious problem of * 
owri career, but one of the most trying 
and awkward situations in the histon 
of the United States. In patient expec
tancy official Washington awaits ne 
president’s decision.

He

Tbrte ’‘TqrffOjWSf yffijtteif.-
Gigantic Liner to Fragments. undone to repeatedly and strongly warn

minutes after the first missile had been g - „u R, Atlantic traffic,” 
fired. This information was given here Queenstown, May 9—Captain Turner, 
today by the cabirrstewardof the lost ^mander of the Lusitania, has re- 

upon Ms-arrival from Queenstown. fu6ed tQ make ^ formal statement. His
«JütT811/6*#«SS.* „„„„„„ first remark on landing Friday was one
“Most of tKe flret cabin passengers ^ t . “Well,” he said, *9t is

were at lunch. The weather was -beau- war”
tifully clear and calm. We were about Tbc captain secluded himself during 
seven or right nulea off Galley Head and ght>Pbut Was able to be about Sat-
were making about 16 knots when , the urdayBin’ uniform. He displayed great
8tt-iîkll^nUthe Arat tornedo two more Krief over tbe los# of Ms veseel* but bas 
wJ°KZd "TM firaTsXJred”^ opinion °“ ^ *
ship. The others completed the work of th*L Y. . _* remained on the Lusi-

G. D. Lane, a youthful but coolr destruction, shattering the gigantic liner fjni^P bridge until the structure was
headed second cabin passenger, who was to fragmente. The submarine was seen submcrged_ ^d tben climbed up a lad-
returning to Wales ’from New York, was «pon our starboard bow, suddenly ap- d aswoulti a diver from a tank, 
in a lifeboat which capsized by the davits Pearmg upon the surfMe and th<m diving reached the surface he grasped
as the Lusitania heeled over. * abruptly again after firing the first tor- c

“I was on the *B’ deck,” he said, pedo We saw the track made by the “ ^ two hours, and
“when I saw the wake of the torpedo. 1 torpedo in the water, and knew it was „ „ . ben tbe cbair turned over he
hardly realized what it meant when the going to get us. It was aimed to strike gold-braided arm. This wasbig ship seemed to stagger and almost amidships and it got us fair and square^ ^KP * member 6f thiTcrew in o“ 
immediately listed to starboard. I rush- The Lusitania listed forward and at once the boats and thus the commandered to get a life belt, but stopped to help began to settle. While submerged the the teats, tans tnewmmanoe
get children on the boat de& submarine rrieased fwo more torpedoes, p^day ev«ntoR

“The second cabin was a veritable both of which struck us From the mo- °°7n b^J“ cup of tFa and a
nursery. Many youngsters must bav« nXT'X Mt s^aX’"» short*rest he seemed to recover, and
drowned but I had the satisfaction -of merged itself it was not seen again, it . , neariv normal
seeing one teat get away filled with wo- went off *ft« ““”Pbsbi^fs^ ££ %one of the survivors have any corn-

woman or child, but left them to drown plaint to make regarding the ^
like rats in a trap. I believe that both the crew. All agree that everything
Alfred G. Vanderbilt and his valet were possible was done under the circum 
drowned. stances.

“The Lusitania lived just twenty min
utes after the first torpedo was fired.

After that several boats were launched successfully, but the 
steamer’s list grew more perilous, the decks slanting to such an angle 
it was impossible for all to cling to the starboard rail. Many by this 
time had donned life-belts and jumped for it. Several lifeboats br 
adrift unoccupied and the sea became a froth of oars, chairs, debris 
and human bodies.

oke

Crew Adhered to Discipline. ' third class passengers and members of
Two stokers, seeing a drifting boat, the crew. Most of the first cabin sur- 

dived overboard, recovered it and pulled rivora, sadly few in number, will re
in nearly forty persons, mostly women, main here temporarily. The townspeo- 
The Lusitania’s crew meanwhile adhered Pk have been generous in extending aid 
to the letter to the instructions wMch and sympathy to the survivors, none of 
had been given them and the discipline whom was able to save more than the 

• a in. clothing on his back. Many are dressedwas rigid, although one or two subordin- ^ the* would haTe been as if the disas-
ate officers are said to have told a group ter bad occurred at night, for the ex- 
of passengers Who had climbed into a plosion and the long struggle id the 
boat that there was no immediate dan- water virtually denuded them, 
ger and advised them to remain on deck Turner «^^rierday
a while longer. Whether this was due to a loeaf banker who hadextended the 
the fact that these subordinates lost hospitality of his home to the com- 
tbelr heads or to their conviction that mander. Later in the day he dressed in 
the ship’s bulkheads would save her the stained uniform which had been 
never will be determined, but that such dried, and walked with homed head 
an incident occurred is attested by E. down the streets, recognized by few 
Townley, a resident of Surbiton, Eng- among the crowds. 
land, who was returning from a business Que_ Qvc, Couise. 
trip in America.

AU day yesterday in hotel corridors, Queenstown was almost as much 
halls and reception rooms survivors sat dazed by the tragedy as those aboard 
listlessly stiU ,too dazed to discuss what the Lusitania. The question on every 
had occurred. They were dressed in a lip is, “why did Captain Turner pursue . „ . „
variety of garments. Some were crying the usual weU known Cunard line course men a?c* children.LX; LTwcre trying to force down so close to the Irish coast at medium reached the deck I saw another fifeboat 
beef tea or other nourishment. In front speed and why was not the big finer ^hbhbut weXere too
of the small Cunard fine office on the convoyed?” ^™
water front a crowd surged, clamoring Several naval officers here state that late. The Lusitania reeled so suddenly 
for news of father, mother, brother or the Lusitania received wireless orders to wa8 swamped but we nghted
sister take a course in the middle channel, but ner again.

Further down the street a crowd jam- the ship’s wireless operator declines to wtaessed the most horrible scene Passengers Cool
med the smaU government telegraph say whether or not he received such or- of futility ILia possible to lmag- approach and explosion of that
office, where three clerks and three oper- dera. a^Sv »rst torpedo presented a terrible sight,
utors Strove desperately to keep abreast All day long morbid crowds sur- ®^eL8bî. but the passenger»remained surprisingly
of the ever-growing stream of messages, rounded the temporary morgues where foremost into the water leaving her stern ^ j beUevc that most of the firat-

In four morgues lay the dead, women the bodies of 149 victims await idmtifi- in the Mr. Pe^le on tae aft eck dasa were drowned. At the
in some cases side by side with child- cation. Although few have been ldenb- were fighting with wUd draperationto most not more than 600 or 600 altogether se*J- . t
rcn. The body of Charles Frohman, the fled, many bear evidence of having oc- a footing on the almost perpen- could havc beea 8aTed. Most of those T heard an order from the bridge not
New York theatrical manager, the cloth- cupied first class cabin. In striking *«hlar deck white they fell overboard re3Cued were second and third-class pa»- to lower the boats on tbe#^t 8‘^î’ 
ing water-soaked, but his features placid, contrast to most historic sea disasters, Hke crippled flies. Their mes and 8engera But a moment’s notice was giv- where the stop wm high out of the w . 
lay face upward in a bare room in an the rate of mortality among first class shrieks could be brard above the Mss of m before the attack was unade. The This was misunderstood to ba
old 'building on the hillside 100 yards passengers seems to be heavier than escaping steam and the crash of burst- ghjp like a stone. It-was a terrific no boats were to be lowered,^and sev ral 
from the water’s edge. Around Mm among any other class on board. A large tog boilers. Then the water mercifully 8Cene_ a great many were carried down valuable moments were lost, he -said. ^ 

ranged fifty bodies of both sexes, proportion of those saved are members closed over them and the big liner dis- by tbe suction of the wMrlpool. Hun- An Engtish passenger stid ^ 8
which attendants were bending, of the crew, but tMs is not evidence of appeared leaving scarcely a npple be- dreds jumpcd overboard and clung to fre^ G. Vanderbilt take ^ ^

sorting and ticketing their belongings. lack of discipline, as most of them were htodher. floating wreckage or overturned boats ““ PUL ln on a . .Those men best fitted to chronicle the picked up from the water. , “Twelve lifeboats were all that were whièhBhad beenblown from tbe ship by young Englishman "«m^ Scott, who is
last moments of the Lusitania, Elbert *L left of our floating home. In a time the explosion. Captain Turner remained among the missing, do the same thing.
Hubbard, Justus Miles Forman, Charles All in Water Dead. which could be measured by seconds, on tbe bridge and went down with his Queenstown, May 9—William McM.
Frohman, Alfred G. Vanderbilt and The captain of a trawler who arrived swimmers, dead bodies, and wreckage gblp_ j think the first and second officers, Adams, son of A. H. Adams, European 
others apparently all went to their in the harbor soon after the accident appeared in the space where she went five engineers and seventeen out of our manager of the U. S. Rubber Company, 
graves with her. Her speed at the time wnh 146 survivors, mostly women and down. We were almost exhaused by seventy-four firemen were saved. We w;th offices in London, was standing on 
She was struck is variously estimated children, when reproached for not stay- the work of rescue when-taken aboard a bad about 874 saloon passengers, and as the Lusitania’s deck with his father, and 
from 8 to 20 knots. w longer on the chance of picking up trawler. It all seems like a horrible far ^ 1 know only twelve were saved. near Lady Allan, of Montreal, and her

When forced, the liner could do 26 more survivors said: dream now. “A sixteen-yaer-old lad named W. G. two daughters, Anna and Gwenne, nnd
knots, outstripping even the fastest and “There were many left to the water A Rescurer's Story. E. Myers, of Stratford (Ont.), who was Mrs. G. W. Stephens, of "Montreal. AU
latest submarines, hence it is the belief but they are all dead and many so bor- . ■ ■■ , .... . on Ms way to join the British navy, saw the members of tMs group got into a
of survivors and Cunard line officials rfbly mangled I thought it better to bring Captain David Murphy of the trawler the torpedo approaching the sMp. He lifeboat, but it was smashed, throwing 
that a battery of underwater craft num- ashore my boat load of suffering women Storm Cock was first on the scene with that only two torpedoes were fired. aU the occupants into the water.
berfng perhaps four or five, lay to wait- M they could not have stood much * h?™ His story lollops: _ cli- q- tx-—- “The Lusitania heeled oyer,” said Mr.ing to the dear sunshine of Friday, “ore.” of aU I gathered in a bfe-boat Saw SMp Go Down. Adams today. “I was struck by a mast
posted advantageously along the route These women presented a pitiful sight fifty-taro persons, most of them women “I went below to get a lifebelt on a# end the same blow evidently sent my 
it was surmised the vessel would take. „ they, wandered àimlessly about search- and chUdren, and before I completed my soon as I saw the torpedo coming to- father to the bottom and also hit Lady 
It was easy to keep all but the tips of W without hope for loved ones who load I had twenty blessed youngsters wards us, said Myers. "There was a Allan, who suffered a broken collar bone, 
the periscopes submerged and then for must have gone down with the sMp. aboard the old Storm Cock Several of whole lot of excitement, and I saw some and injuries to one of hér hips and her 
the craft nearest her to let go torpedoes. Relatives and friends of passengers them were without their Mothers, but afi passengers ttytog to quiet a woman who 

The first train to arrive here y ester- who had gone to high spirits to Liver- were taken in charge before wer^ched had become hyste”“l. A lot of ragot 
day morning carried attaches of the pool to meet. the incoming sMp began to the harbor by kindly women who forgot into a boat but the fines had become 
main Cunard offices at Liverpool includ- arrive here yesterday to search for the their own sorrows in mtoistenng tooth- toMed and it
ing Captain William Dodd, the marine missing but the small number off sur- era. __ . Meaflwtoie the hner was fast settling and
superintendent, and Dr. Duncan Morgan, vivons meant heartbreaking disappoint- One old lady of 78_ years had been in it looked as thou^ we would be carried 
the^nedteti superintendent. The former ment for most of them. Among the the water two hours but was as spry as down oath her. Finafiy_ some one found 
busied himself ^ith’ relieving the mater- number was William Crichton, a prtmin- any one. Many women fainted on reach- a hatohetand we cut the moorings and 
ial wants of survivors and crew, and ent business man in London, and a form- tog the decks and when revived begged got cleared, but we were ™“ly two hun- 
identification of the dead, white the let- er resident of Baltimore, who searched to pitifully to be allowsd to retain their dred yards when the ship imk

attended the injured, several of vain among the survivors and to the life belts as they were overmastered by tew first. Hundreds <rf persons went 
suffering from severe morgues for a trace of his wjfe. tbe fear that the submarine would re- down ^tb bCT‘ bea* . ^

The brief time elapsing between the turn to complete its work of destruction, shrieks of these men and women as they 
torpedoing and sinking of the Lusitania Several died «board my ,.boat, and the were caught 1® the suction that d 
was long enough to develop a heroine to scenes of grief and suffering tiedame un- them to their death. It was ap

sMp
His

(ï.;

and then a chair. He clung to

When the water

Vanderbilt Gave Up Belt,
Liverpool May 9-^-A. J. Mitchell, of 

Toronto, was to the storeroom of the 
Lusitania when the torpedo struck the 
ship. .He ran. out and assisted two chil
dren and Mrs. Ellen Hogg, of New 
York, who was to her stocking feet, into 
a boat and then jot into the boat him-

were
over

ness.".
Nothing was added today to the few 

sentences of this utterance. '
Until all the official reports are re

ceived from Ambassadors Gerard and 
Page, at Berlin and London, respective
ly, it is not expected that any action 
will be taken.

The president spent a quiet day apart 
from his official family—the most part 
alone. He went to church in the fore
noon and took a ride after luncheon.

ni*

spine.
“I must have gone down with the suc

tion of tbe ship, but regained the surface 
of the water and was picked up half 
sdous and taken aboard a trawler.”

Policy in. Speech.
The president plans to go to Philadel- 

pMa late tomorrow to deliver there in 
the evening a speech which observers 
generally believe will give expression to 
bis own feeling on the situation pro
duced by the sinknig of the Lusitania. 
He is to address a meeting of 4,000 nat
uralized Americans arranged for several 
weeks ago by the bureau of naturalisa- 

of the department of commerce, to 
launch a systematic campaign for educa
tion

Con-



Lord Mersey to Conduct Inquiry.
London, May 9, 8.16 p.m.—It Is offi

cially announced that the British board 
of trade, with the concurrence of the Ad
miralty has ordered an inquiry into the 
circumstances attending the loss of the 
Lusitania. Lord Mersey has consented 
to conduct the inquiry.

$7,500,000 Insurance.
New York, May 8—Insurance 

Lusitania, it was said today, amoun ri

te $7,500,600. The vessel was value-1. - 
round figures at $10,000,000. The w«r;" 
of the cargo she carried from New 1

.... last Saturday was reckoned tmlnv^
The official statement from Berlin, $786,000.

ter Honwhom 
wounds and shock.

Every train for Kingstown and Ross- 
lare carried compléments of second and

were

-oMti

agents w.
RELIABLE représentai 
I*nieet the tremendou 
,„lft trees throughout I trestet. We wish to 
r„r*ood men to renrel
^eralagenta The

tak!f Brunswick otters 
oortunities for men of 
üffer a permanent posi ”!y to the right men. f 
pay Toronto, Ont.ton,

TTNewB^k.1 

liable Agents now in ev< 
ed tirtrieL Pay weeklj 
Pelham Nursery Co., Ti

SIR'
<^5wLEY—To Mr. I 
•Rowley, Montreal, on A]
ter.

MARRIAl

CRAWFORD-SHAW 
Methodist Church Tern 
ton (Mass.), on the 6tl 
Cha*- C. T. Hiller, Roy 
T Isabel, youngest dai 

all of St. John (Shaw,

DBA'

McNAUGHTON—At 
H9 St Mathew’s street 
Wednesday, May 5; Rob® 

formerly of this cit;
McHALEr-In this cit 

Elisabeth C. (I 
of Patrick H.

ton,

inst.,
.aghter
cHale.

da
MMcMASTER—At Fai 
«n May 6, Margaret Me 
John McMaster, at her 
Harding street, in the 4 
age, leaving besides he 
eons and three daughter 

DIBBLEE—In this cit 
short illness, Mrster a

leaving three sisters and 
and a large circle of f 
their loss.

THOMAS—In this cl 
inst., Henry, eldest son) 
,U. Thomas.

GORDON—In this j 
inst, James L, son of ti- 
James Gordon, at his 1 
street, leaving three siste

GRANVILLE—At hi 
48 Adelaide street, Mai 
Granville, aged seventy: 
ing a widow, one son an 
to mourn the loss of a 
and father.

ESTABROOKS—In 1 
8th tost, Judith Anne, vt 
Harris Estabrooks, of 1 
leaving one son and ti
mourn.

A Song of 
(By W. D. Lit

Like ae a lioness, wi
whelp,

Britannia stands, in blei
data,

And we for whom she) 
not help?

Thrills there not in iz 
strain? -J

Yea, Motherland, we 1 
tide,

Eager to fight, and P«

The mad werewolf thi 
tate,

And snaps his scarlet! 
our own,

Ne’er wert thou mo 
great,

Than when he deemec 
alone;

We haste, brave Mothe 
pride,

i Burning to fight and p

Let" those mark well u 
quer thee,

They with a might ant 
emprise ;

Must also count, that -
sea,

And is not weak, an 
dpth rise;

We watch, fair Mothei
tide,

Aflame to win or peris

We shall not perish;
thou,

Unsilenceable is the soi 
Freedom fails not. I 

brow
And we bring thee thi 

youth.
Yes, Motherland, we 

tide.
In love to fight and I

Brave Triune Mother, 
our blood,

Our liberty and every 
Whose deeds 

the flood
Of our hearts throbbii 

care.
Dear Motherland, we 

ocean’s tide. 
From freedom’s cause 

at-thy side.
(Montreal.)

Public Opinion Oi
- (Montreal ] 

As far as we have 
1 ,uTer* *be opinions sc 
the question of the pn 
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ted States government today di
rt Berlin to make inquiry of the 
of the facts concerning the sink- 

known after a conference between

to make preliminary inquiry as a 
pually be taken. High officials pri- 
grave.
which came by wireless admitting that 
a German submarine had sunk the Lusi
tania, and pointing out that the big liner 
was naturally armed with guns was 
widely commented upon by officiel».-Oh 
the highest authority it was stated that 
as early as last September when Count 
yon Bemstorff, the German ambassador 
called attention to the arrival in Ameri
can ports of British liners, among them 
the Adriatic with guns aboard, the ques
tion was taken up by the state depart
ment.

It was ruled by the department that 
a merchant vessel coul'd not be classed as 
a warship If she carried guns not larger 
than six-inch calibre for defensive pur
poses, but nevertheless informal negotia
tions were begun immediately with Great 
^Britain and an understanding was reach
ed whereby no British vessels clearing 
from American ports would be armed.

It is the duty of the port authorities m 
;New York, each time a ship asks for 
-clearance to see that no guns are mount
ed or unmounted, or carried on belliger
ent vessels. Dudley Field Malone, col- 
; lector of the port of New York, how
ever, has been asked by the Washington 
government as to whether the Lusitania 
carried any armament, and has reported 
[that she carried out the terms of the 
■understanding as originally entered into 
with the British government and had 
no guns aboard.

During the day the German ambassa
dor Count Von Bemstorff, received an 

‘anonymous letter warning him that the 
embassy would be blown up at 1.32 a. 
m. tomorrow. He turned it over to the 
police but paid no serious attention to 
what he regarded as the work of a crank.

All eyes continue to be focused on the 
White House where the Anal decision on 
the policy to be pursued by the United 
States is to be made.

Only the president’s most intimate ad
visers know of the complexities of the 
problem before him. It not only con
cerns the attack on the Lusitania with 
'nearly 200 Americans on board, bdt a 
series of incidents indicating a period of 
strained relations with Germany for 
many weeks.

The sinking of the American ship 
:Frye, the attack on the Falabà which 
■caused the drowning of an American 
citizen, Leon S. Thresher, the wrecking 
without warning of the American tank 
ship Gulflight; the dropping of bombs 
on the American steamer Cushing, and 
Anally the torpedoing of the giant liner 
Lusitania, constitute a series of incidents 
which the presidents trying to Interpret.
He wants to be certain whether they 
range themselves in order to cause a 
grave climax of a carefully planned pol
icy of hostility to the United States or," 
whether the sequence in casual and the 
iGerman government desires to,continue 
friendly relations with the Washington 
■government.

If the German government, as not a / 
few diplomatists and officials fear,; is 
anxious to draw the United States Into 
the European conAict in the hope toe \ 
defense at home will reduce , the supply 
of arms to the Allies, some officials be
lieve the situation must be considered 
in the light' of other possibilities and. in
cidents in the future which mil 
calculated to aggravate public fed 
the United States.

In every quarter the opinion prevails 
that the president was confronted with 
not only the most serious problem of hi* 
own career, but one of the moat trying 
and awkward situations In the history 
of the United States. In patient expec- 
jUincy official Washington awaits the 
Resident's decision. tiSSB

in

$7,500,000 Insurance.
New York, May 8—Insurance on th* 

Lusitania, it was said today, amounted 
to $7,600,000. The vessel was valued, m 
round figures at $10,000,000, •TbÉfWHS' 
of the cargo she carried from New Yorx
■■^■■^■reckonrd today at

1 fdS»

Wrote É&

last Saturday was 
$736,000.
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AT
GRAVE

RIENT;
N IN WAR

rom China and Cancels * 
(rations
) Men on Frontier Ready to 
ms Fleeing Country—Presi- 
b as Very Serious.

Pj

foreign office announicee that -it 
.China has accepted the demands

i announced that the naval and 
with the Chinese situation had

I p.m.—An Italian army 600,000 
►r the field, has been concentrated

Y situated at the base of the Alps, 
"of Austria-Hungary. ei-

(«patch from Dellinzona, Switzer-

eeing from all parts of Italy. All 
ier are packed with Teutonic pas- 
officials.
3,000 Germans from Borne, Flor- 

lists have left Italy.”
ny.

the Lusitania has created a pro- 
sty is increased by the fact that 
| the passengers.
(escribed as one of indignation at 
ires to end such proceedings are

:Ig.
. mm
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-======—--------- ■*;.;^fI-- : ' , APPOINTMENTS, 
[ay 6—Charles T. Bar-MUagents wanted

1FI::
■ i I ■','Si:;-

We wish to secure three °r
Î ,,r .rood men to renresentus asloml 
", -neral agents. The «pedal interest 
lîfîn the fruit-growing bualnre» in 
* „ brunswick otters exceptional op- 
' mities for men of enterprise. We K? . permanent position and liberal 
°S to the right men. Stone * Welling-

Tornnto, Ont.

• police magistrate for the 
e district, with civil juris- 
the counties of Queens and 
Magistrate Barton has also 
ted a justice of the peace. 
lm stead, Byron Brown and 
•ell, of Carle ton county, and

KILLED IH BOSTON I
____

The following letter has been receiv
ed from Madame Nina Larry Duryea, 
acknowledging receipt of recent ship
ments made from here on the bay steara- 

' ** '"«a refugees who are
: by a committee of

LI ■ .■' Sunb.

rton MV^eL-Th f niât 

Alexander Brebner to?" place

been .
H.Victoria, B. C., May 9—A crowd of 

nearly 600 persons, led by a number of 
soldiers in uniform, last night gave this afta 
strong expression to their indignation Hiram L< 
over the drowning of the Lusitania pas- aid was 1 
sengers. The premises of the “Deut- ton ~ 
scher Verein,” (a German club); the.’—

. , .. , Blanchard Hotel (formerty the Kaiser-1 tery. -------rpHEREis a boomin 4h« »»k oft"*» of), and the wholesale grocery firm of Limited. 
i in New Brunswick. We want re- Simon Leia„ c. Were attacked and bearers. T 
liable Agents now in e^ unrepresent- wrecked The furniture in the dub ager for F,

--•sssvsss, ys-st syjrvfisb
Blanchard Hotel, mirrors and cut glass Cathedral 
were smashed. Approximately $28/KX) ardson p< 
damage was done in Leiser & Com- mony, and 
panÿs premises. Two smaller stores master '

webe attacked and looted. | A. W. Dab
Mayor Stewart has ordered a civil in- ! canon of tt 

vestigation, and a military inquiry also Armstrong, 
will be held into the participation of! John, was ui 
soldiers. ' I stalled in a

The police and à Tarty of military pThe. an___ ____ ____
police were unable to control the rioters. y,e University of New* Brum 
When the Are department was called preached this moroibg at Chri 
upon to turn the hose on the crowd the Cathedral by the Bishop of Fivwi-w. 
firemen refused to do so- (The students of the university. In cap

No one was seriously hurt, so far as Is ^ gown, attended in a body; and the
koourm —---------  siiti the 6acred edifice.

and Very Rev.
Deah Neales took part in the service.
His lordship preached upon the appro
priate subject of the relation of learning 
to religion, making reference in his open
ing remarks to the fact this is the Sun- 

_ day upon which the university sets their 
Thursday, May 6. 8eaj upon religion as an important part Str Cruder, Chapman, Louisburg, of )ea£j^ The preacher deferred to 

Starr, with coal laden barge in tow. tbe ymes M being fraught with anxiety 
Sch Mary A Hall, 8*1, Olsen, Yar- to the world and to religion, as there 

mouth, Peter McIntyre, bal. was the tumult of war and the onslaught
Str Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mitchell, Bos- of the forces of doubt upon the-church, 

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass “In the
and mdse. . ■ >foundation of the Christian faith, and

Str Tyr, I,*12, Jensen, Louisburg, the answer to the questions of unbelief 
Starr, coal. and materialism. In the past there had

conflict between religion and net procurable. As inland revenue 
science, but the time had come when stamps are on sole in all the important 
it was recognised that the Bible was not centres of the province, very little excuse 
to be taken as a record of scientific de- fxjsts for the use of postage stamps to 
tails in connection with the story of pay inland revenue war taxes* •
creation, blit rather, as a statement at
appearances. It had come to be recog- At the closing exercises at Dalhousie 
nixed that there was no conflict between Law Schoon, Halifax, the degrte of 
sicence and religion. The theory of evo- Bachelor of Laws was conferred on sev- 
lution had been combatted in the past enteen students, including the following 
by Christians, but the time had come from New Brunswick: A. J. Cyr, St. 
in which evolution and development Hilaire, Madawaska county; George H. 
themselves were regarded as miracles. L Cockburn, St. Andrews; Daniel L. 
The priority of God. to which the Bible Dwyer, St. Stephen; William F. Lane, 
points, was the first foundation of the Bayfield, Westmorland county; Earle R. 
Christian religion. The great trinity of MacNutt, Fredericton, and Louis P. A. 
universe, mind and soul demanded an Robichaud, Cocagne. Mr. Cyr spent the 
origin and the only adequate one was summer of 1914 in St. John, being articled 
God. Tlie priority of God was the most with Powell & Harrison. George M. 
reasonable conclusion, not the most au- McDade, of this -eity, who successfully 
thoritative, but the most suited to the p^ged his second year with honors, had 
uses of humanity. the distinction of leading his class in the

The local detachment of the 66th bat- law of insurance, and was second in con- 
talion attended divine service at St. stitutional law.
Paul's Presbyterian church, the service 
being the last to be attended in this

St. Stephen, May 8—James Shaugh- 
nessy, son of Patrick Shaughnessv, of 
this town, was accidentally killed in Bos
ton a few days ago. He, to avoid an 
auto, stepped in front of an electric car, 
which struck him on the back of the 
head at the base of the brain and ren
dered him unconscious, in which condi
tion he remained until his death on Sun
day last. His father was hastily sum
moned to Ms bedside, but before he 
reached there his son had passed away.

He was a young man 8* years of age 
and the only remaining son, the other 
son, Frank, having passed away a Tittle 
more than a year ago.

The sympathy of the community goes 
out to his aged father and three sisters 
—Mrs. McFaul, of Machias (Me.) ; Mary 
and Annie, a't home. The body was 
brought here and interred in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery.

th of A. D. ■■■■
Geo. A. Wallace, Gloucester county, 
Frank H. Rowe, Westmorland 
have beeç appointed justices 
peace.

William M. Ryan/ St. John, has been 
appointed a notary public, and John 
Barbota1 has been appointed liquor li
cense inspector for the town erf Dal- 

place of O. B. Lawson, who 
Percy S. Marsten, of Wood- . 

stock, and Leighton A- Noble, of Bris
tol, and J. B. H." Storer, of Bathurst, 
have been appointed commissioners for

preme court.

„

lÈÉr i county, 
of theasts

i tolly drown- 
ce from his

P»y of Mr. 1ton. ;ed In a “Your splendid gifts have arrived pafe- 
ly, and I cannot tell you how happy 

u , . they made us, and how grateful we are.
F/SrSe?0 The things are all so serviceable and 
JW t wiU «° alleviating misery. Sup-
erst pnze ra plies are impossible here-The Germans 

— fiave all the factories in northern France.
j For instance; in Paris no individual can 

. .. I buy more than one spool of white cot-

asrr-rr «siKPsi
soldiers’ white'night shirts with black

.
■,= .A to Abnate several spools each, that per- 

haps; a hex could he sent? For really I 
do not know what we will do. England 
won’t sMp a spool, as she wants all her
'own.” /-V . «

NInTlARRY DURYEA. 

tMnard, France, April 10. 
As without co-operation, it will 

become increasingly difficult for these 
ladles, who are doing such excellent 
Work for |he refugees, to continue their 
work successfully, it has been decided to 
make a final shipment of white cotton 
spools, numbers 30 to 80, from here, and 
Miss Laura McLaughlin, ’phone Main 
1767-11, 226 Germain street, will be very 
grateful to all who will ndtify her of 
their willingness to assist.

and of its Ü
■■■ housie in 

resigned?
to Sat iPelham m years

of Mani-
to be read in the »u-BIRTHS

4b^LEY—To Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 

Rowley, Montreal, on April 80, a daugh-

'— ’ ,
Itbe■ This L. 0.

___ —LIQUOR---------
ud Tobacco Habit*

Dr. McTaggarfs Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, in
expensive dome treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no lbss o# time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physiciens and 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggarfs Remedies

—Established 20 Years- 
809 Stair Building, Toronto, Can. 87

-ter.

MARRIAGES.

CHAWFORD-SHAW— At the First 
Vfthodist Church, Temple street, Bos- 
;on (Mass.), on the 6th inst, by Rev 
’ hM. c. T. Hiller, Roy R. Crawford, to 
; Isabel, youngest daughter of Wm. 
Shaw, all of St. John (N. B.)

DEATHS

SCOTCH COLONY
-

RED CROSS CONCERT; of
: 1

' Kincardine (N. B.), May *—The Red 
Cross Society of Scotch Colony held a 
concert at Upper Kincardine, April 30. 
The state of the weather and condition 
of the roads were unfavorable ; not
withstanding the attendance was sur
prisingly good. The programme was 
well sustained throughout. The sum of 
$50 was. realised for the above praise
worthy object.

of
meningitis, one

each. !

Rev. Canon Rev. R. W. Ross, of Halifax (N. S.), 
representing the Foreign Mission Board, 
will be glad to hear froth any college 
graduate offering to accept the posi- 
ion of Head Master of the Naparima 

College, Sein Fernando, Trinidad. The 
offike of second nlaster ie also soon to 
be vacant.

MARINE JOURNAL
McNAUGHTON—At his resldenee, 

,,0 St Mathew’s street, Montreal, on 
Wednesday, May 6, Robert D. McNaugh- 

formerly of this city.
McHALE—In this city on the 6tli 

,n,"t Elisabeth C. (Bessie.), second 
daughter of Patrick H. and Mary A.
licHale.

McMASTER—At Fairville (N. B.),
' May 6, Margaret McMaster, wife of 

.John McMaster, at her late residence, *6 
Harding street, in the 46th year of her 
aee leaving besides her husband, two 
tons and three daughters, to mourn.

DIBBLEE—In this city, on May 6, af- 
short illness, Mrs. E. S. Dibblee,

Port «[ St John.
Arrived.

ion,

T, H. Beiyea, collector of inland 
enue, yesterday received from the Inland 
revenue department, Ottawa, an official! 
request to notify the pebfic that, where!
Se^used * The eMWfflfiontalnMpecting Word reached Mr. and Mrs. John J. 

stamps is authorized in Le Lâcheur, 101 Mecklenburg street, on
icre inland revenue stamps are Saturday from the militia department,

1 Ottawa, that their son, Louis, had been 
wounded in action. No more informa
tion was received but the telegram said 
that details would be sent later.

Mr. Le Lâcheur, Is the first of those 
who went from here with the signalling 
division under Major T. E. Powers to 
be wounded. The last letter received 
from him was dated April 87 and in that 
he said that his battalion was just about 
tq relieve some Belgians in the trenches.

“This is not a matter of a few days,” 
one of the sentences in the letter read, 
“but it’s a fight until the end. 
right there until itto over."

Leuis was in the employ of the Bank 
of B. N. A. here, a member of the Y. M. 
C. A, and a popular athlete.

Harold Prince, formerly of Fredericton 
is with -the Canadian motor corps in 
France.

A letter from Holly T. Wandless, who 
left Fredericton with the field artillery 
last winter, states that he is in France 
with a draft" from the 28rd and 24th 
Field Batteries. The letter states that 
Lt. Colonel Ingraham also is In France.

The capacity of the Highland View 
Hospital at Amherst and the additional 
quarters rented, are very much over- 

and additional rooms

Book For Men, Free
8,000 Wçrdi, 30 Illustration»

rev-

Local War Nates.
was God,” was the must

TO MY READERS;
Of the little Illustrated ad vie* 

book described below, which I gladly 
send free to all men who fUl in the 
coupon. I beg to say that it repre
sents the vSry BEST information of 
a private nature which I am able to

' o#pr yon '*•' a result ' of over . n j i IMHi
years’ obssrration and study of mff g v |L
subject, during which time I bafejfc .Æ
personally Interviewed many thon» . M 1A
ends of me*, young and dderijv "■'■-<*.jpab-' 
stimle and married, rich and poor 
alikç, who came to me ta eonfldence ÆÊ

their confessions of debility, fimh
lost nerve force and failing strength.

It Is, reader, this vast and unusual BBM
opportunity which has enabled me* SB
to compile this very popular and^| ■ -
valuable llttie free book (over a mil- 
Mae of which have been sent every- ' Q*

for m HE
them), and in a manner to reflect ■ EEa
the exact living, breathing expert- WmtfLii

who ■ ii
sought information as to tile newer
ways of self treatment without the ------- -------------—

m
Itometatar, this book of over 8,000 Manly Men Hors the Whole World, 

words and 80 illustrations will come' ,
to you by return mail In reply to your restoration ta a natural, commonsense 
request, and in a perfectly plain, seal- ~ 
s< envelope, for lt is no one’s business I make a urne
bet your own what the envelope eon- will call a VIT __

There Is absolutely no obliga- think that is the best word to describe 
Hon on your part to buy anything or its strange, pdwer. I don’t want you 
pay ■ anything, and merely the receipt to think of getting one of these VÎT- 
of this book does not mean to 'any ALIZERS just now, bût I would like 
way that you are to ase one of my you to investigate my daims m to 
VIT ALIZERS (see description be- what I believe can be accomplished by

Sti-iï '5 ■gg
VTTALIZER at all Primarily lt Is weeks. I speak, of course, of him who 
a compendium of useful information is willing to give up dissipation and 
for private reference, which you and lead a decent, «mserrativr llfe not 
all other mem may easily profit by only while nstag th®,^TTALIÜBB, 
through life. hut for the future. The other ktad

Therefore, please use the coupon, or, of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
U nearby, I should be very glad to nothing from any treatment, no mat- 
hen you cell. ter what lt may be, hence such a man

SANDEN, AUTHOR. it eliminated from my ronslderetlon.
* Is a fact, reader, which you «d This little VITALIZER is made to 

I must recogniseVand admit, that the wear upon the body all night. It 
whole world admires and is fascinated weighs only severe! ounces end is no 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, more unhandy than en ordinary belt, 
manhood, and we must also • admit yet tt generates a great FORCE that 
that It is this same manhood and I call VIGOR, which flows mto your 
this alone which is back of the weal blood organs and nerves while you 
leaders and producers in every walk sleep. Men say 14 te*?*„.*¥[
of life. No matter where we go, we pain or weakness out of tiie back to 
And it to be the manly, vigorous, vital one application, and that 60 to P0 
fellow who forges to the front, who days’ use has been stiffldent to IU- 
fasetnates men and women of this store manly strength a“d to Put men 
community, who does the really great in the “never felt better in my lue” 
things. An unmanly man merely class. Special attachments carry toe 
means nature's laws gone wrong, for FORCE of the. VTTALIZER to any 
It is he who halts and hesitates, who part of the body, for the use ofwo* 
takes the back seat, who does not fit men as well as men in cases of rheu- 
into the"pieture In a sway that a manly, mitlsm, kidney, liver, stomach, blao- 
vital nature should. And yet, reader, der disorders, etc. 
it -Is ray firm belief that any man, no Over two hundred thousand of these 
matter what his past, no matter what VIT ALIZERS have been used or are 
dissipatidhs or follies may have left now. being used by men ajl over the 
their mark upon his physical and men- world. . ’
tal bring, I say to yon that such a You had better learn more of the 
man, unless there be some unusual YlTlAlflZER. It is fully described 
reason, 'may hope for a complete re- in ray free book. If you live near me, 
turn of his strength, vlgpr and self- why not call and test the VITALIZ- 
eonfldence, If he but go about his self- BR yourself.

WHAT THE TREE BOOK TELLS
The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above b meant to be a 

simple declaration of certain Important truths that every man in the wopd 
should know. Tire day has gone by when men are kept to Igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
relating to sex, just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZER and you are told how you may get one for your own use If 
you deride that you want one. Please use coupon below, or calL Hours • to

been aFrida,v May 7.
Bark Valerie, 1,966, Larsen, trans- 

Atlantic port, bal.
Schr Wm.H Davenport, 214, McIntyre, 

New York for Fredericton, with coed.
Schr Wm B Herrick, 476, Murphy, 

Calais, bal.
Coastwise—Str John L Cann; schrs 

Utah A Eunice, Walter G, James Bar
ber, Emily R, Enid Haxel.

Saturday, May 8.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,558, Clarke, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Tem schr W E A W L Tuck, 895, 
Haley, New York, coal.

Tem schr Ruth Robinson, *52, Theall, 
New York, coal.

Tem schr Wanola, 978, Ward, New 
York for Fredericton, coal.
' Coastwise—Schors Happy Home, Enid 
Haxel, Emily R, G. H. Perry, Norman.

Sunday, May 9.
Bark Ancenis (Not), 1,668, Jehnsen, 

Norwegian port, bal.
Sailed

f
leaving three sisters and three brothers 
and a large circle of friends to monm
their loss.

THOMAS—In this city on the 6th 
inst., Henry, eldest son of the late Jas. 
,T. Thomas. \ :

GORDON—In this eity on the 8th 
inst, James L, son of the late Mary and 
James Gordon, at his home, 566 Main 
street, leaving three staters to mourn.

GRANVILLE—At, his late residence, 
« Adelaide street, May 8, Thomas F. 
Granville, aged seventy-five years, leav
ing a widow, one son and two daughters 
to mourn the loss of a loving husband 
and father.

ESTABROOKS—In this city on the 
8th insi, Judith Anne, widow of Stephen 
Harris Estebrooks, of Burton (N. B.), 
leaving one son and two daughters to
monm. " -’■ ■ Wngg " ■

a

with

We’re

where to men who wrote me

and needs of real \

. F. P. Brady, formerly general superin- 
Friday, Maÿ 7. citr. 88 thia corps mobolises at Sussex tendent of the I. C. R. at Moncton, has

with haw in tow. - pUyed the detachement to ehuroh. ibetwee^Q^ebec ^Winnipeg, andatao , „

Grant? 1>unk railvvay betwren^Fort WiU have recently been secured. There are 
llem and Superior Junction. Mr Brady Quite a number of soldiers suffering from

asa? t. «ç&u/ïsq j’Ts.’&r&s» *. :S
■— - - - - - flhas been stationed at No, 8 Ipfantry

.on with H Company, R. C. fl/a 
Fredericton, for the last few years,,, has 
been ordered to report to Halifax for 
duty. Q. M. Sergeant Instructor 
H. H. Hobkirk, who ta at Halifax at 
present, will probably be sent to replace 
Q. M. Sgt. Grace.

A large quantity of maple sugar has 
been shipped via Halifax to England 
by the Daughters of the Empire (Fort 
Cumberland Chapter, Moncton), for the 
Canadian eeldiers at the front.
' W. S. McKle on Saturday finished his 
contract of purchasing army horse* on, 
P. E. Island. He bought forty-five, and 
an average of $175 was paid.

Tito names of several St. John men 
appear in recently issued casaulty lists. 

Crawford-Shaw. ' Mrs. Ellen Speight received word yes-
, ... , . , terday afternoon that her son, Edward

It will be a surprise to many friends Sl>eighti waa among the missing at the 
m St John to learn ot the marruge of Mr. height to wtil known in thta
Roy E. Crawford and. J. Isabel Shaw, c|t and at 622 Main street,
daughter of William Shaw, uU of this ^ oyn Murray, MiU street, got 
city, which took place yesterday to Bos- word yesterday that hen son, Thomas, 
ton- Mies Shaw has been in Boston and had been sjghüy wounded. He was 
mi Wednesday night Mr. Crawford, who mentioned to yesterday’s Ust in The 
to an employe of J. M. Humphrey A Telegraph.
Company, left for there. The wedding M= and Mrs. Busebe Comeau, of 
was solemnized quietly yesterday mom- Moncton got a communication yester- 
ing at the First Methodist church, Tem- d to tb^ effect that thdr eighteen- 
pie street, by Rev. Chafes C. T. Miller. year_0id son, Joseph Arthur, of the 8th 
They were unattimded Moncton battery, was in a critical con-

Mr- and Mrs. Crawford will take a dltion lh N0. a General Hospital near

ïmz£7 -™1 * - *w a w
wm spend the summer mdttths at Ren- Among those recently killed, in action 
forth. ^appeared the name of Corporal Hugh
, T T.j-r.Tmr McLennan, son of John S. McLennan,
LAW STUDENTS GIVEN DEGREES president of the Sydney Post Publishing

Windsor, N. S., May 6—The convoca- Company, 
tion exercises at the University of Kings KBtttown Man Missing.

' today were marked by the cohferring Ottawa, Ont., May 8 —Gunner 
of the degree ot B.C.L, upon six gradu- gtenley M Coyk, of New Vic- 
ates of the St. John Law School, a toria Mineg (N- &)_ ie reported to to- 

husband’s branch of the university:^ The graduates d >a casuajty list as wounded. He was 
are William Teed, B. A.; R. A. David- with the ^ Fleld ArtiUery Brigade, 
son. B. A.; W. R. Scott, James ® Among “wounded and missing” ap-
P. A. McLaughUn and James Stothart. r the name3 of private Adam Weir, 

Another feature of special interest to Mmtown (N. B.), and Gunner Arthur 
St. John people was the conferring of T , of Port Hastings (N. S.) : 
the degree of D.*C. L. oa J. Roy Camp
bell and Hon. J.B. M. Baxter of the lav 
faculty. ?

The days programme commenced with 
the celebration of Holy Communion ta 
the college chapel, followed by the ser
vice in the parish church et'which the 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Canon 
Powell, D. D-, president 

The convocation for the conferring of 
degrees opened at two o’clock. In the 
convocation hall. The alumni oration 
w^s delivered by Ven. Archdeacon 
Draper and addresses were given also 
bÿ Very Rev. Dean Llwyd, D. D, D. C.
L.; Hon, J. B. M. Baxter, D.C.L.; 
diaries F. Fraser, D:GiL.i the chan
cellor, Sir Charles ToWntond; the presi
dent, Canon Postil, D. D, D. C. L, and 
tiie visitor, the Lord Archbishop ot 
Nova Scotia. ■ W Û <*, ^ ^ n

This is the last occasion on which 
President Powell will officiate as his 
resignation takes effect immediately and 
he leaves next week to take up his duties 

Trinity churtil/' To*

a
A Song of Sons.

(By W. D. LighthaU)
Like as a lioness, wounded for her

whelp,
Britannia stands, in bleeding strong dis

dain,
ind we for whom she bleeds, shall we 

not help?
Thrills there not in us her undaunted

strain? . ---- y> w—■ —ril) -r
Yea, Motherland, we haste o’er ocean’s 

tide, « --e/ë'.'.ÿrtÿjïfeé.'"
Eager to fight, and perish, by thy side.

The mad werewolf tint covets our es
tate, „

And snaps his scarlet fangs; shall feel 
our own,

Ne’er wert thou more magnificently 
great,

Than when he deemed thee feeble and 
alone;

We haste, brave Motherland, in joy and 
pride,

Burning to fight , and perish by thy side.

Let those mark well who think to con
quer thee,

They with a might and wealth and new 
emprise; .

Must also count, that grows o’er every 
sea,

And is not weak, and fast to power 
doth rise;

We watch, fair Mother, keen o’er every 
tide,

Aflame to win or perish by thy aide.

way.
which we 
because I

appliance
ALIZBB,

Canadian Porte
SUPREME COURT

APPEAL JUDGMENTS.Dalhousie, NB, May 6-Sld, strs Port 

Johannson, Oporto.
611,

Fredericton, N. B, May 6—The su
preme court met this morning, with 
Judges McLeod, Grimmer and McKeown 
in attendance, and delivered Judgments.

Thé King vs. Bowder, ex parte Klm- 
rie—application refused without costs.

(Hi transferred to the Winnipeg sec 
the Transcontinental. • J. K. McN 
Montreal, succeeds Mtv.Brady at Hone- 
ton. He was bom at Lindsay, Ontario, 
and is forty-one years èf age. He started 
bis career in railroad Work as office boy 
with the Grand Trank end afterwards 
learned his trade as machinist with that 
road. He later served as clerk in the 
mechanical department of the C. P. R., 
and was afterwards superintendent. Mr. 
McNeiUle will arrive in Moncton today.

| * British Ports,
Auckland, May 3—Ard, str Ruapehu, 

Clifford, St John (NB), via Adelaide,
ISPPfiPJLsML- ■■i&irtr ■ j- -B

Glasgow, May 5—Ard, Str Kastaiia, 
Newport News.

Liverpool, May 
man, New Irleans ;

Avonmouth, May 6—Ard, str Anglo 
Saxon, Newport News.

Manchester, May 1—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, Perry, Philadelphia.

London, May 7—Ard, str Sicilian, St 
John.

The King vs. Sleeves ex parte Gogan 
—application to quash conviction under 
C. T. Act referred by Judge Landry;strs Manx- 

3, Boston. conviction affirmed.
Ross vs. N. B. Construction Company 

— appeal allowed with costs and verdict 
entered for the defendant for $108.8*.

Windsor vs. Young—appeal from 
Gloucester County court allowed with 
costs.

Phillips vs. Mcntgomery—motion for 
new trial refused with costs.

Blue vs. Miller, et al—application for 
new trial refused with costs.

Receiver general of New Brunswick 
vs. Robert Rossborough et al. a specie 
case relative to succession duty act. It 
has to do with succession duties x>n the 
estate of the late Dr. James Walker 
of St. John. The court held that the 
government could collect duties on mort
gages held without the province but not 
on debentures of which interest and prin
cipal are payable outside the province. 
The whole estate is to be the basis on 
which the succession tax may be levied.

Hon. John Morrtasy has returned from 
Hamilton where he attended a C. M. B. 
A. grand council, meeting.

A Profitable Suit
“How did you come out with your 

lawsuit?”
“I won it.”
“Get damages?”
“Sure ! I gpt almost enough to pay 

my .lawyer,”

WEDDINGS
Foreign Porte.

New York, May 6—Ard, str PotsdaTn, 
Rotterdam.

Naples, May 6—Ard, str Sant Anna, 
New York.

New York, May 6—Ard, str HeHigo- 
land, Copenhagen.

Vineyard Haven, May 4—Sid, sch 
Nevis, MinasvUle (NS), for Bridgeport.

Ard May 4, schs Susie P Oliver, EUs- 
abethport ; Henry H Chamberlain, Perth 
Amboy; Lucia Porter, Port Reading; 
Flo F Mader, Elizabethport; Moonlight, 
South Amboy; Daniel McLoud; do; 
William Cobb, do;, Margaret May Riley; 
Perth Amboy; Maple Leaf, do; Myrtle 
Leaf, Underdiffe; Lucille, South Am-

m
m

.

We shall not perish; neither yet ebalt 
thou, x

Vnsilenceable is the song ot truth. 
Freedom fails not. Its star 1s on thy 

brow
And we bring thee the deathless gift of

youth. ' .. - I M

'•if®

.
boy.

Sid May 4, schs Emma M Robinson, 
I „ .. , P* , , Chatham; Jost, Nova Scotia; Manie
les, Motherland, We haste o’er odean’s Saunders, Northeast Harbor; WE*

W L Tuck, St John; Emily F Ndrthlun, 
Jonesport (SI) ; Percy C, Lockport.

Boothbay, May 4—Sid, sch F 
dicton, Hantsport

Boston, May 4—Sid, schs B McNicbol, 
Clarks Harbor (NS); Crescent, Mait
land (NS) ; Electric Light, Lockport (N 

... , ... . , S); Jennie Stubbs, St John (NB); Lit-
Uf our hearts throbbing in thine hour of Ue clarks Harbor (NS); Little
IW Mal«[ i . ... Ruth, Woods Harbor (NS) ; Neva, Liv-
liear Motherland, we come, we nse like Onward, Port. Wade (NS); Re-
Fram fïï' Fde' , . . , llance, Clarks Harbor (NS); Valdare,
from freedom’s cause of old to cotnbat Digby

(Mnnt~«nSide" Rockland, Me, May *-Sld, schs Anne
Lord, New York; Wanola, do; William 
L Bakins, do.

Saibarien, April 29—Ard, sch C D 
Pickets, Mobile.

Havana, April 29—Ard, str Hamborn 
(Dan), St John (NB),

City Island, May 4—Passed, sch May
flower, New York for Nova Scotia; Hel
en Montague, Perth Amboy (or Sum- 
mersidc (PEI); St Olaf, Perth Ambqy 
for Yarmouth (NS); Scotia Queen, 
Perth Amboy for Bridgetown (NS). 
(All schooners came to anchor.)

New York, May 6—Ard, sch W S 
Maxwell, St John; May 3—Cld, 
Arthur J Parker, Yarmouth (NS); Ard, 
May 8, sch B I. Hasard, Liverpool via 
New Haven. Ard, May 4, sch Ravola, 
St John.

Copenhagen, May 7—Ard, str United 
Stades, New York.

Naples, May 7—Ard, str Palermo, New 
York.

Brunswick, Ga, May 9—Ard, schr La- 
vonia, Havana.

Gloucester, Mass, Mpy '—Ard, schrs 
Jennie S Hall, Advocate (NS), for New 
York; Eva A Danenhower, Calais, for

4
tide,

In love to fight and perish àt thy side.
:1C Pen- :Brave Triune Mother, whence we drew 

our blood,
Our liberty and every good we share, 
«’hose deeds our parents tell us. Take 

the flood
CommerdalUed.

Mrs. Crawford—Are 
objections to female suffrage practical?

Mrs. Crabshaw—Perfectly practical, 
my dear. He’s afraid there wouldn’t be 
enough political offices to go around.

your

«.
Dr. X F. SANDEN CO, 140 Younga St, Toronto( Ont

Thé B. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Yon^eSt, Toronto,Q«it
Deer Sire—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.Digby Summer House Burned. 

Digby, N. S, May 6—A small build
ing at Green Point, owned by J. S. 
Walker of Arlington, Mass, one of 
Dlgby’s summer tourists, was destroyed 
by fire at 1.80 this morniag.

Public Opinion On An Election.
(Montreal Herald).

Is far as we have been able to dis- 
”ver. the opinions so far expressed on 
the question of the proposed general elec
tion shows the country to be divided on 
toe question as follows:

For a General Election.
The Hon. Robert Rogers.

Against a General Election.
Several Cabinet Ministers.

rtion of the Conservative

NAME "••••e »«»*••« we #••»•••

Where They Belong.
(Ottawa Citizen).

Public opinion should put the election
eering group and its machine in- their 
place; on the scrap heap until after the 
war at . least.

ADDRESS

sch P-f
"

DTJ.CoIIisBrowne’S1 party. v ill JAS
■s Interests of the country, 
al Board of Trade, 
on Board of Trade.
! Committee of the Labor ' *.
al. Bs r

L eg Ministerial Association.
flu‘e citizens of Winnipeg, as represent- 
_V‘ a Citizens’ public meeting.
■ ihe Peterborough Ministerial Associa-

as rector of Holy 
ronto.

Joseph Haines,
Richibucto, May 7—The death of 

Joseph Haines took place yesterday 
morning at his home in town, after quite 
a lengthy Illness. Besides his widow 

die leaves five daughters and three sons. 
The sons are Charles J- Joseph and 
Earle, at home. The daughters are Mrs. 
William Magerall, of Waltham (Mass ); 
Mrs. G. H. Lasky, of St. John; Mrs. 
George Laskey, of St. John; Mrs. John 
Carr, of Yarmouth (Me.) ; Mrs. Alex
ander Call, of Ford’s Mills.

The ORIGINAL «n< ONLY GENUIHE.do.Many of the leading ministers of the 
""minion. . . >7)

Nearly all the Mayors, Reeves, and 
Wens of the Province of Ontario.

. .1 the above-mentioned quoted as
^TV,XP7SSed thcm"[castle (NB); Mayflower, Perth Amboy 

oi tliem rofnf i? f!mphal?c terms, some fm st And„w8 (NB); Scotia Queen, 
an electim .t ;68 40 ded6re, that perth Amboy for Bridgetown (NS);
"«thing short Of h,riJ ^re*J,0Uld b Arthur J Parker, New York tor Yar- 

“ng short of crime and treason. mouth (Ng)
Boston, May 6—Ard, schr Riviera, 

^May^6—Ard, schrs Wood-

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 6—Pass
ed, schr Nelson, Elixabethport for Hall-

City Island, May 6—Passed, schrs J 
Howell Leeds, Perth Amboy for New-

Ths Best. Valuable Itemsd» ever Slseews* 
Effectually cute short aU attacks of

•FA8M8.
The only Palliative tn 

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE.

for
COUGHS, COLDS.

ASTHMA, BUONCHITia
Acm like a charm in

DliMHKÂ, DÏ8ENT8BT, and CHOIEM.

fax.

re
S*k MmmfmUmnnt 

L T. BAVUIPOBT. ULaSKLT'
VU. a/B, */•Meant AU Right.

h«3Utivi(Bt breakfast)—Pve got a had 
'«d tins rooming.

b, lf'' "h’m sorry, dear. I do hope you’ll 
«criptC 10 shake 14 O»-—Boston Tran-

Wareham 
> NerMk, 
ward Abrahams, Cheverie (NS) ; Emma 
F Angell, do. .

Gloucester,, May 8—Ard, schr Isetta, 
flew York tor Fredericton,-

-
Caller (viewing the baby)—“Do you 

think he is going to resmble his father?” 
Mother—“I shouldn’t be surprised. He 
keepe, me up even bow.*

'

ir SL* '•a
à

ÊjÊÈ I >, ' - Sf
.jj,- i ■ -$4

I

Bellows
Tongue

Waterproof
Laced
Boots

7, 8#, 10, 12 and 14 inch
lege $2.35. $2.75, $3. 
$3.50. $4. $4.50, $5. 
$5.50. $6, $7 and $8.
We cm give you • boot that 
will keep your feet dry.

Palmer’s Oil Tanned Bel
lows tongue Laced Boot* 

$4.00 per pair
Mall Orders Sen Psrttl Pen

FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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t uei. » Harvey Tingiey, Mono-] p^pjrpj-r a pV T^T^re Éfeg

“Si?* l?sÈrëï|iHSS“s. . . . . . . . . . . .
The death occurred on Wednesday of The Tuneïï arrengements Tüi be to- ter is Mrs. H. H. Bell of 116 St. Pat- friends of victims arrived here early!™

Mm. Annie Dlbblee, widow of Edward nounced later. rick street. Mr. Earle also left three ms- day. All shops in Queenstown were
James McMullen, No. 186 S. Dlbblee. at her residence, 20 Pond --------- ters, M,rs^jS‘ CamPb_e11 aad M " closed and had their blinds drawn w!,Pn

Bsplande. Sydney (N. S.) street. She was about 69 years of age Samuel Bayard Baxter. of Gardii^ ’cMe) He was a man great- •* W o’clock this morning Bishop
Wounded and ««—W “d *af a member of St. Luke s church- Saturday May 8 j beloved by all who knew his fine celebrated a high requiem mass in St

Driver Ravmnnri A sanndem Heb- v^^d wL^Tk^wnX/hefk'nï News the death of Samuel Bayard qUamies. The funeral wUl take place Coleman’s Cathedra^ in the presence „f

a. . a* rasjzfatessrjsi. ** », «-». ssrtJfS.ssraüîS'
DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY. i^.hgSb^f.Wgll'ai.St WM brought to the my yesterday morn- h™Iv ch"ureh at SAO o’clock. tlve staffs. The public mournii,, ...
_ . . ker, to Maine, and Mrs Phillips, of this ing it wiU be learned of with regret at lrmlly cnu ------ -- general, nothing but'the most nc,(li.

city, besides three brothers in the west. by many friends here. He was only M»rv Stratton Kane. business being conducted.
Louis LeLacheur, No. 101 Mecklen- ?’h®. fun5rf.1 W'U take Pjacf ?n fatu.rday twenty-three years of age, the son of , , ., As soon as the light permitted todav

burg street, St. John (N. B.) ,° ï,e JïHÎ,1011 n Z1.™6 ,to îake the train Joseph and Mary Ann Baxter. He had! Many wiH learn with regret of the 0njcia]e of the Cunard company sent
FTRCT SATTAT TfWI ,OT Etot P1°reneeviUe, for interment. not lieen In good health for the last two death of Mrs. Ma^ Kan®,’ photographers to take photographs „f

Ottawa, May 7—One New Brunswick man, Clay WMUston, of Bay Du Vln, FIRST BATTALION, , years, but was seriously ill only since widow of John A. Kane, which occurred the unidentified dead in the morftup ■
formerly of the 73rd Regiment, appears In the lengthy Hit of casualties Issued Wounded. Adolphus A. Alla In. last Sunday. He passed away at 6 on Saturday at her home, 47 Simonds the know„ dead have been embalmed
tonight/ Sapper Wffliston having been wounded with Canadian Engineers. Lieutenant F r Chadwick. Moncton Dorchester, N. B„ May 6—Adolphus o’clock Thursday evening. Mr. Baxter street. She si*|y^i_ght hy t ?* Sixteen members of the crew „f tll,
There iretwo Nova Scotia men In the Ust, Hugh Angus MacDonald, of New fN B ) ‘ F" • Cbadwic6' Monrton A. Allain, deputy warden of the Dor- is survived by his parents, five sisters and age, and s?ad, b!£! ™f son Jc*n A Lusitania w*re buried in a commoifi
Glasgow, and.Howard Reid, of Sydney. The complete list follows: Chester penitentiary, died today. He had two brothers. They are Elisa, Ada, She leaves one son, John A. With the unknown (lead. |

------ FIFTH BATTALION been ailing for srime weeks and death Amy, Hettie, Olivia, Arthur and John. <* the railway mail service, and one Frantic ieMçb ig stil] bein ,
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. ™ . , ‘ was due to a maglignant growth on the Another-brother, Edward, lost his life in lg“*atelL .“’ji ^ fria dg °me’ & among the dead by survivors who are I

Wounded. Wounded. liver. Mr. Allatohad reached Ms 60th the Crystal Stream disaster,» few years «*> a great host of fnends, seeking relatives.
Andrew Clarence Baldwin, Chatham year. He was appointed on the peni- ago. The funeral will be held today at The body of Mme. Marie Dr Pa»,

Private Joseph Arthur Bennet, Ply- (N. B.) tentiary staff in 1888 and promoted to 1 o'clock from St. Alban’s Church of fipPMANY SEEKS TO wife of Dr. Antonio De Page, mrdiojmouth, England. ' deputy warden in 1912. He. was twice England, Land’s End, of wMch Mr. Bax- U*.*"™™ M-LHJi IV director of the Belgian Red Cross, fs
Private Claude John Roberts, Croydeu, Fnvate Victor Hayes, Digby 'N. S.) manied- His first wife was Miss Ruth ter was a member. JUSTIFY MURDERS among the identified dead. SheflÉH

England. SEVENTH BATTALION. Ogden of Buctouche. Four children of bringing back to Europe $100,000 con-
Private Albert Edward Lovett, Lon- Wounded. this marriage survive—Mrs. Ella McCrea Miss Elizabeth McHale. --------- tribut ed In the United States to the Bel-

don, England. - „ , „ Ti„ of Winnipeg, Mrs. Alice Daley of Brock- Miss Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. (Continued from page 1.) gian Red Cross fund, but this
Private William James Young Fraze- ®ruc* ^DePan’ Dot No. 18, Indian ton. Mass, Mra L. A McDonald of Doe- end Mrs. Patrick McHale, Exmouth Communication with shore all the way was m the linerie safe and went down 

ley, England (f' w u? * Chester, and Wgar Allam who has en- street, died on Thursday. Besides her across.” with the ship
y, nugiauu. Private William Francis Fitzgerald, listed at Amherst. His second wife, Darents sh„ is survit bv two brothers „ . . ... , The police have taken possession ofSeriously Ill. I Halifax (N. S.) who survives, was Miss Adeline Cormier and tour sistcre Her MheTis a city CaPtain Tumer was “ked whetherhe $60,000 to cash, many drafts and a con-
Private John Stanley Redman, Notch )Arthur U McNamara, HaU- ^OolhffBridK. Thertoneml sriU, tate employe. bad received any messages siderable amount of jewelry found*

Hill (B. C.) X (N- S’) F™ tomorrow. arid the bo^ w^I be --------- the presence of submannes off the Irish the dead.
IniTLrru nffTTffMns. TENTH BATTALION. taken to Buctouche for interment. Anthony H. Sanders. coast. He replied to the affirmative. TwQ ^
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. Wounded. ' Charles S. Sherwood. Yarmouth, N. S„ May 7—(Special)— Questioned regarding the nature of the

Died. Emanuel Doiron New Glasgow fP E. Moncton N B Mav 6—Charles Stan- Anthony H. Sanders, the proprietor of message, he replied:
Private Thomas Bissett, Glasgow, L) ’ ley Sherwood," agid lè, son of Frank L. f^ffo^^^ed^no^n today^cd ^ respectfuUy refer to the admlralty

Scotland. THIRTEENTH BATTALION. Sherwood, died this morning at his s™enty-six years He was a mftiv^of f°r an answer.”
Private William F. Lenton (formerly Wounded. b?“5 bcre°f consumption He is sur- thig rounty andas a boy entered the “I also gave orders to stop the ship,"

17th battalion), Leamington, England. p j _ . „ 7 Ted by biï father, two brothers and worbg 0f Burrell Johnson Iron Co. In Captain Turner continued, “but we
Wounded. (<“" tW<> ^ . --------- . ^hn «“k ** We found that the «“

Private Alex. Shields, Bannockburn, ColoreQuartermastere^rgeant A_rthur Mrs. Mary Guinan. started the Milton iL The «^es wer out of commission. It was
Scotland. nlw« HaBfax, N. S, May 6—Mrs. Mary firm dissolved to 1896 when h^started not safe to lower boats until the speed

Pnvirie Allen W. CampbeU, Topsham, ”y«te Harry- Stanley w , Guinan, who was bom in Ireland on Feb. the machine works. He leaves a son and was off the vessel. As a matter of fact,
England. Prlvate Robert G. Bell, No. 9 Admore ^IS diedJast night, aged 1M years three daughters. there was a perceptible headway on her

SnCTllBNTH BATTALION. A„hm, <N. S.) SÏ”XT‘d «
Wounded. I FOURTEENTH BATTALION. Halifax and Southwestern, are sons. Monday. May 10. Sunk Under Him.

The death of Thomas F. Granville “When she was struck she listed to 
occurred last night at his residence, 46 starboard. I stood on the bridge when

il"™6 Wl5ey^ ab« ««mk. and the Lusitania went down
1 of5»,» qt»nd^ nndef She floated anout eighteen

thAnfa^rdM minutes after the torpedo struck her.

home, and Edna M., of Providence (R.
I.) Two brothers and two sisters also asurvive; Elijah, Duncan, Mrs John Col- wa/ds was brought aboard a trawler, 
tins and Mrs. James Flower, all of No warshlP waa convoying us. I 
Queens county. The late Mr. Granville ®aw no warship, and none was reported 
had been U1 stoce last faU. He Was well tome as tmvtog been seem Atthetime 
known to the North End and was a } was pi.cked ^ 1 noticed bodies «oat- 
prominent member of the Mato street “>« on „tbe aurface’ but saw no UTmR 
Baptist church, in the activities of which ,
he always took marked interest. He was "^j8****? JÎ1® normal
the oldest charter member of Loyalist 3p^ed Lusitania, was it?
Chapter, Independent Order of Foresters. At ordinary time,” answered Captain 
Mr. Granville was bom in Queens coun- Turner “she could make 25 knots, but 
ty and was engaged in shipbuilding on £ war times her speed was reduced to 
the river for a considerable period and 21 k-to*". TMy reason for going 18 knots 
later commanded vessels. He came to was /bat ?..wa?tad arrive at Llvei^ 
this city forty years ago and started pool bar without stopping and within two 
business as a general merchant to Indian- or three hours of high water,
town. After the Indiantown fire, when Was there a lookout kept for sub-
his store was destroyed, he opened a marines, having regard to previous warn- 
store in Main street and later conducted “S”
a stand in the city market. His many /Tes, we had double lookouts. ®
friends and business associates will learn “Were you going a zig-zag course at Washington, May 16-The state de-
with rejrret of his death the time the torpedoing took place?” partaient today cabled Consul Frost to^ msjoeatn. «No, it was bright weather and land get in touch, if possible, with the cap-

Mrs. T, R. McRae. was clearly visible.” tain of the American liner St Paul’ and
“Was It posible tor a submarine to ap- ask about the report that the St. Paul 

Mrs. Annie Elizabeth, wife of J. R. proach without being seen?” passed floating bodies.
McRae, died Friday, to her. 88th year, *0h yes, quite possible.” 
leaving her husband aml nine^chddrtn, “Something has been said regarding 
her father, Joseph Sproul of this dty, the impossibility of launching the boats 
and three sisters and three brothers. od tbe port side?”
The sisters are Mrs. Archie Sharp, of “Yes,” said Captain Tumer, “owing to 
Boston, and Mrs. Charles Horton tod y* luting of the ship.”
Mrs. Samuel Rolston, of this dty. Her «How many boats were launched safe- 
brothers are Hartley and Joseph and iyp>> *
James, of Maine. The funeral was held “j cannot say.” 
from her late residence, 169 Erin street, “Were any launched safely?” 
yesterday afternoon at 1.46 o’clock. “Yes, and one or two on the port side.”

, ~—~ , “Were your orders promptly carried
James L. Gordon. out?” ' ' V

Numerous friends heard with regret “Yes.” :
of the death of James L. Gordon, a pop- jjo Panic on BoatcL.* 
ular North End man, which occurred j 
Saturday morning at his home, 666 Main 
street. He had been ill for a consider
able time. Mr. Gordon had been a val
ued employe with N. C. Scott for some 
years. He was a son of the late Mary 
and James Gordon, and is survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. J. F. Sutherburg of 
Norfolk Downs (Mass.), and Misses 
Jennie tod Julia A, at home.
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identified. The identified dead w„, 
buriçd this morning, but the unidenh. 
fled bodies will not be buried until 
afternoon. • ,
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h FIRST BATTALION.
r Wounded. *

Geo. Bolkm. London (Eng.)
Private John Lethbridge, Sarnia, On

tario.
Private Wm. F. Adams, Preston, On

tario. v , \ .
Private Thomas L«o Corrigan, Hamil

ton (Oirt.)
Gunner Horace Mackney, Kingston 

(Ont)

mm was

■ .

-
:

'
SECOND BATTALKMl. on

Wounded.
Private Percy Otoe, Earlton (Ont.)
Private Wm. Alfred Fellows (former

ly 12th Battalion), Quebec
Private Guy Lindsay, White Lake 

(Ont.)
Private Arthur Stanley Levere, Spen- 

cerville (Ont)
Private James Carey, Pictou (Ont)
Private Clement Carl Clarke, Belle

ville (Ont.)

New York, May 10—A list of names 
of - identified dead among the perished 
on the Lusitania was received by cable 
at the Cunard line office today, includ
ing Mrs. G. W. Stephens, Montreal, and 
Robert W. Crooks, Toronto (previously 
reported among survivors).

Americans Leave Germany.
Geneva, May 10, via Paris, 2.10 p. m. 

—A i news despatch received here from 
Basel says a number of American citi
zens, mostly business men, are arriving 
there from Germany, and they will 
there await developments in the rela
tions between the United. States and 
Germany.
Small Hope for Missing.

New York, May 10—Relatives and 
friends of passengers missing from the 
list of Lusitania survivors were on hand 
at the Cunard line offices early today, 
hoping for good news. Some were re
warded when the line posted a revised 
list of survivors containing a number of 
additional names; the hopes of others 
were dashed when another list was 
posted containing the names of identi
fied dead. While hope was not entire
ly abandoned that more names of sur
vivors might be received, officials of the 
tine feared that the toll of dead would 
not materially be reduced below present 
figures.

Steps to raise funds for the benefit of 
nêedy survivors were taken here today 
with the appointment of a relief com
mittee by Acting Mayor McAneny. 
Cleveland H. Dodge was named chair
man and Frank A. Vanderlip, treasurer.
Bodies Passed by St. Paul?

"■

.

THIRD BATTALION
■ Wounded.

Lance Corp. J. Thompson, Sutton 
Junction, (Que.)

Private Kenneth L. Dean, Cayuga 
(Ont.)

Private Frank Ftonimere, Toronto. 
Private N. L Green, Toronto.
Private Thomas James Kidney, To

ronto. t ,
Private Charles Herbert Olmstead, 

Hamilton (Ont.)
FOURTH BATTALION.

.
■PEa

Private Donald McLean, Glasgow, Wounded. MfS H4rold

ÜE?G-c-,w T",“- Sw"1sE9>’°f
»-<*• I nSKsitea.»*»»».«.ozlBSS5LS3M*ÆîSiS«ï

and Mrs. Galba Brown. In the fall at 
last year she was attacked by rheuma
tism and a recovery was looked for, but 
other complications set in and she suc
cumbed to disease on the morning of 
Tuesday, April 27, at the early age of 
thirty-one years. She was a woman 
who endeared herself to all by her 
kindness and generosity, tint most of 
all by her cheerful disposition. Through
out her illness she was never heard to 
murmur but would greet her friends 
with a bright smile and cheery word. 
In eàrly life she Was united with the U. 

. , , .H| B. ! 'Church hert4" having been bap-
Privte Wm. Parker Lockhart, (former- tired by Rev. A. J. Prosser and 

17th Battalion), Truro (N. S.) has lived a most consistent Christian
Lance Corporal Earle Johnstone WU- life. Though devoted to the home cir- 

son, Derby Jct. -(N. B.) cle yet she always found time to help
Private Fred. Van Buskirk, Annapo- any who needed help. Beside hér 

lis (N. S.) three little Ones she'leaves a grief-strick-
SIXTBENTH BATTALION. en husband, her fronts and one sister,

all of whom attended her most faith-

%

t
pi
El B.)Private Henry John Price (formerly 

12th battalion), London, England, 
Private Edward West (formerly 11th 

battalion), London, England.
Wounded.

Private Chas. O’Brien, Halifax (N.s.)
Missing. . .

Private Edward Speight,
rat Alfred J. Pawney, Los Ange-1 3/r6et’ St- Job,> 

te Andrew S. Le Mesurier, Que-

■

Wounded. ■ /r a V '.
Lance Corp. James Dockray, Hilton

“Sa.'sBas..
Private William Kerr, Brantford, On-

9th BattaUon), Edmonton (Alb.)

: FIFTH BAtTALION. 
Wounded.

Coro. Harold James Horner, Vancou 
ver (B. C.)

No. 622 Main
.
'

Killed In Action. f \
Xu- =. ™ K ” "

^Private Harlow Alexander McKean, FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Piapot, Saskatchewan. | ;)ulldedi

Dangerously lit ■ '■
Major Gilbert G. Gedsoe, Grimsby |ly 

(Ont.)
Seriously IlL

Private James Torrance, Winnipeg.

tario.

>/•
‘

m ■

• .
(formerly 11thm

Private Wm. Eagles, Merritt (B. C.)
Prank Charles Douglas, Roke-

*_____ V F. De La Gorgendlere, Dea,i*

Pnivate1Tto)^ Peter Edmonds, To-

ftSSa, uMWffi <"-■)

CANADIAN ARMY 
CORPS.

SERVICEm Wounded, fully during her iRtaess and to whom
Private J. H.-White, Noel Road (N. in“hdrUku™^f ^oneti^L^tod^sot/

tv!Private John Brown, Gorminstown,] g.) 
South Africa. b

"SBEr*
The funeral services were held 

on Thursday and.
Great Mr. Banyv /< . .

There were manjfri floral offerings and 
the funeral was largely attended.

William Lindsay.
William Lindsay, of Gloucester coun

ty, died at his residence in Rose Hill last 
Saturday, at the age of eighty-six. He 
leaves his wife, formerly Miss Mary 
Muir, of Florence Point (Que.), and 
twelve children tod thirty-eight grand
children; also there are three sisters, 
Mrs. A. McIntosh, of Rose Hill, now 
ninety years of age; Mrs. A. Nelson, of 
Peter’s River, eighty-eight years old; 
and Miss Jessie Lindsay, of Dunlop, 
eighty-two years 'did.

Miss Elizabeth McHale.
. Just before midnight last night the 

death took place of Elisabeth C- (Bessie) 
second daughter of Patrick H. McHale, 
one of the city. employes, and Mrs. Mc
Hale, at their home in Richmond street. 
She had not been-ill long. Particulars of 
the funeral wiH be given later.

Wpunded and Missing. : .

Ottawa, May 8—This morning's makes the thirtieth casualty list^nce the

of 2,083 names of Canadians falling in 
that historic struggle. It comprises 297 
officers and 1.786 men.

Of the former, 78 were killed, 168 
wounded and 66 missing. From the 
rants the losses so- far reported are: 
Killed, 97; wounded, 1,687; missing. 12. 

___ London, May-6—In the House of Com
prise Thomas ""s! Johnson; Newl»ons’ Te^a^’ *

York —, . ;iin® to Donald McMaster, of Montreal,
announced that the total casualties of the 

CANADIAN ENGINEERS. | Canadian division are 282 officers and 
Wounded 6,084 men. The Princess Patricia’s Reg-

’ ' iraent alone lost twenty officers and 808
Sapper^H. Berry (formerly 14th Bat-|men up May 2.

lltfcjSL
Missing. ' /yf.;.

conducted by 
siport (Me.) Titanic CUlms Lost

New York, May 10—The staking o! 
the Lusitania echoed back to the loss of 
the Titanic todav, when announcement 
was made in the federal court that 
notices sent to British claimants in the 
still pending Titanic litigation had been 
lost in the Lusitania’s mail The notices 
carried information that the trial of 
the proceedings for the limitation of 
liability brought by the Titanic’s own
ers would be held on Monday next. It 
was indicated that the trial would now 
be postponed.
South American Protest.

Bti $8 - Vis
Wounded. ..y •-

T:l Sergt. S. M. Graham, Bath (Eng.)
PRINCESS PATS.

i m'
u (formerly Wounded.1

Sergt. Edward Charles Workman, 
Portfields (Eng.)
.Private Wra. Higgins. London (Eng.) 

11th Private Wm. J- Dramhail, Sheffield

’V
Newbury(^Private Albert

"rail. A^hibOd Bi.hop-

"StU A^Îa «Un. Jf ,îaie

Scotland.
Private Wm. Andrew McWtiliam, Ros- 

t trever, Ireland. , . t
Corporal C. M. Wood, Accrington

^Lance Corporal John Douglas Hamil- 

ton, London (Ont.)
Lance Corporal Leonard W. G. Meikle,

' ‘^Privat^FVank Dean,Manchester (Bjg )

Private John Thomas Hazel, Middles-
^Privatie^E. R. Mundle, Newcastle-on- 

Tyne (Eng.)
Private John Attenborough, Watford

:

“.Was there any panic on board?”
“No, there was no panic at all; it was 

almost calm.”
“How many persons were on board.”
“There were one thousand five hun

dred pasengers, and about six hundred 
crew.”

By the foreman of the jury:
“In the face of the warnings at New 

York that the Lusitania would be tor
pedoed did you make an application to 
the admiralty for an escort?”

“No, I left that to them. It is their 
business, not mine. I simply had to 
carry out my orders to go, and I would 
do it again.”

Captain Turner uttered the last words 
of this reply with great emphasis.

By coroner:
“I am very glad to hear you say so, 

captain.”
By a juryman:
“Did you get a wireless to steer your 

vessel in a northern direction?”
“No,” replied Captain Turner.
“Was the course of the vessel altered 

after the torpedoes struck her?”
“I headed straight for land, but it was 

useless. Previous to this the watertight 
bulkheads were closed. I suppose the 
explosion forced them open. I don’t 
know the exact extent to which the 
Lusitania was damaged.”

“There must have been serions damage 
done to the watertight bulkheads?”

“There certainly was, without doubt” 
. “Were the passengers supplied with 

lifebelts?”
“Yes.”
“Were any special orders given that 

morning that lifebelts be put on?”
“No.”

Buenos Aires, May 10—La Nation 
publishes editorially to energetic protest 
against the torpedoing of the Lusitanin 
without previous warning. It declares 
that the act was to outrage against the 
rights of neutrals, and has aroused the 
conscience of humanity.
Germany Admits Mistake.

The Hague, via London, May 10, 7.22 
p.m.—It is officially announced that the 
German government has expressed sin
cere regret for the sinking of the Dutch 
steamer Katwyk, which was blown up 
off North Hinder Lightship on April 
14 by a German submarine. Germany 
explains that the act was in no way 
intentional, and undertakes to make 
compensation.

“A communication from Berlin,” 
the official announcement, “states that 
the German government, after having 
compared tHe report of the Dutch crew 
of the vessel with that of the comman
der of one of the German submarines, 
has arrived at the conclusion that the 
torpedoing was done by a German sub
marine. The commander of the sub
marine was of the opinion that he 
dealing with an enemy ship, as the dis
tinguishing marks used by neutrals had 
not been illuminated on the side, which 
was struck by the torpedo.”
Last Hope Gone.

-----T f‘ T8rd The Quip Modest.
. • v (Manchester Guardian.)
There are some jests that have more

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY «dSTtiSSttSSWiBr^

GADS- fb :■ peered to be a large bomb, and stayed
Wounded. | long enough above the scene of his ex-

Corporal Albert E. Hoar, Montreal. t>lolt to make sure that tire startled en- 
* • > ~ |h#ny, when they were sufficiently reas-

Wotmded and Missing. su red to approach what was, as a mat-
Gunner Hugh Angus McDonald. New ter °f fact, merely a football, had read 

Glasgow (N S ) and appreciated the message attachedgow ^ ; " to the “bomb”—“April fool l Gott
strafe England!” The German temper 

Corporal Howard Reid, Sydney (N. being what they are only too ready to
prove it, this must have been a very 
subtle and successful form of attack; 
for, having made a national duty of a- 
hatred as heavy as the potato bread 
which feeds it, it Is highly annoying to 
be laughed at tor your pains and to see
what should have been the blood-curd- -------- -

Driver Henry G. Smith»!, Toronto. Cvo^u'«AU M Day'greeting"
Gunner Charles L. Stinson, Toronto. iSom of toe irat U« to ^ fart Friday, May 7
Gunner John S. Marshall, Hamilton Tb= ^.m^Xs^hat is “ vew much The death of Mrs. Margaret Me- 

(0lU

srsa rÆ.“«3Sr?2rij s
\z s“”“7- “a *“■ ï*sS£S,S3S23 ïmï afwss.’■« isss-
have Lmii previoualy announced : ££ fcLfflff s't^’^Tdlipti^'^to'tbe

PRINCESS PATS. intervals of carrying on the war very
Wounded- vigorously, can yet get back now and

Dangerously Wounded. then to Quips Modest or even Retorts
Lance Corporal Alex Gris weld Vieta, Courteous. This, apparently, the Ger- 

Digby (N. S.) ‘ -i mans cannot do, and the failure is not
WotofM.' ' a symptom of strength._________

Private J. Erickson, Florence (C3.) | Plants'grow faster between four and
six a.m. than at any- other time during 
the day. % PW

W. Aaron Trafton.
. . The death of Aaron Trafton, -at the

R. D- McNaugbton. advanced age of eighty-three years, oc-
The death took place on Wednesday enrred Saturday morning, at the resi- 

at his residence, Montreal, of R. D. Me- dence of his son, Fred. Leb. Trafton, 62 
Naughton, formerly a well-known reel- Elm street, after a long illness. He is 
dent of this city. He was The oldest survived by two sons, Fred: LeB, and 
son of the late Peter McNaugbton, and Leonard W., of Fairville, and four 
was a member of the old firm of Beard daughters, Mrs. R. Seward and Mrs. C. 
& Venning until the time of the St John Belding, of Chance Harbor, Miss Maud 
fire. In the early days of the C. P. R. L, and Miss Susie F., of this dty. Mr. 
he located at Moosemin (Sask.), and es- Trafton was a native of the Parish of 
tabtished a very successful business. Ten Musquash and lived there until twenty- 
years ago he retired and moved to Mont- four years ago, when he removed to Fair- 
real where he has since resided. He is ,Q]e. On the death of his wife, twelve 
survived by two sons, both in active years ago, he removed to the North End. 
service in Fradce in connection with jje was a boat builder by trade and was 
the Montreal artillery. The elder, Major known thro
A. G. M. McNaugbton, was wounded in funeral was held yesterday afternoon at 
the recent fighting. He is also survived 2 80 Q’dock from 52 Elm street, 
by one sister, Mrs. J. H. Murray, of 
this city, and a brother, P. W. Mc- 
N aughton, of Sackyitie.

. was one
y

Private F. G. Scott, London (Ew) 
Private Robert Phillips, Paisley, Scot-

land#HHiiÉi B’ ..... 4 1WM
Private Thomas Lyons, Birmingham 

(Eng.)
Private W. H. Pickup, Accrington

private Frank C. Gorringe (formerly 

lltjj Battalion), Eastbourne (Eng.)

‘ SEVENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

ih says

: s.) ut the city. The
Private Geo. Clarke Ensor, Vancouver. Djed 

Wounded. ~''h
Private Wallace Scott Kelly, Kam-

l0Mvate Affiner Hdrner, Ladner (B.C.)

Private Edwin G. A. Harrison, Van
couver.

Wounds.
n|l O. C. F. Hague, Montreal. 

THIRD BRIGADE G F. A. 
Wounded.

Alexander Bretmer.
Fredericton, May 8—Alexander Breb- 

ner, office manager for Fraser, Ltd, died 
at bis boarding house here yesterday 
after four months’ illness, due to a com
bination of diseases. He was a native 
of Aberdeen, Scotland, and had been re
siding here for two years. Previous to 
coming here he was employed with the 
company at Cabano and he also worked 
for a time in British Columbia. He was 
a capable accountant tod was popular 
with his acquaintances. He was thirty- 
one, and is survived by his parents, 
three brothers and two sisters. The 
body will be interred here tomorrow af
ternoon with Masonic- honors.

: -1

Queenstown, May 10—An early morn
ing train today brought nearly 100 
friends or relatives of passengers of the 
Lusitania to Queenstown from various 
parts of the British Isles.

Among those who arrived was W. I- 
Griffiths, of the Canadian office in Lon-

“Was any. warning given you before don, who desired to extend aid to the 
you were torpedoed?”

“None whatever, it was suddenly done 
and finished.”

“If there had been a patrol about, 
might it have been of assistance?”

“It might, but it is one of “hose things 
one never knows.”

&S- v-

L.
chute (Que.)

Private Wm- Dunbàr (formerly 12th 
Battalion), Trail (B. C.)

Private Dudley H. Bell, Vancouver. 
Private Leonard Foster, London (Eng.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

12th

HP

Canadian survivors.
The coffins of the sixty-four 

fled dead were filed past by 
men, women and children, who sought 
the last opportunity to see if there wi re 

Among the dead those for whom they 
searching. This delayed the fun

eral procession, the entire forenoon be- 
, . . ing devoted to last efforts to make iden-

With regard to the threats against his tificatione3MB|!Fl-e',^^—^^* 
ship Captain Turner said he saw noth- The churches in Queenstown, both 
ing, except that which appeared in the Protestant and Catholic, all held mem* 
New York papers the day before the orial services this morning. Assisting 
Lusitania sailed. He never had Heard the the bishop at the Cathedral was Father 
passengers talking about the threats, he Cowley Clark, of London, a survivor of

the disaster. Participating in the Pro
testant service was the Rev. Mr. Swan- 
Mason, chaplain of the battleship Ocean, 
which was Sunk recently in the Darda
nelles.

; unidenti-
weeping

Death.
Private Alfred Thomas Hills, Horn 

Church (Eng.)
Wounded,

Private F. A- Hoskins, Plymouth 
(Eng.) - 
Dangerously UL

Private John Allen, Dunmnanagh, Ire
land.

Henry Thomas. ■
Friday, May 7.

The death of Henry Thomas, eldest 
son of the late James U. Thomas, oc
curred yesterday afternoon at Carveti 
Hall, Waterloo street. He had been an 
invalid for the last twelve years and for 
pear six months h»4 been confined to his 
bed. ’■ ..SEffigKlgigMgggg

were
James B, Earle. Heard No Threats.

Monday May 10.
At the General Public Hospital yes

terday forenoon occurred the death of 
James E- Earle, of 116 St. Patrick street, 
after only one week’s illness of pneu
monia. He was taken 311 a week ago 
yesterday, and - on the advice of his 
physician was on Wednesday removed 
to the hospital. No skill or care could 
avail, however, and death came yester
day, just a week after the death of Ws 
only brother, John Earle, also of this 
city. James F,. Earle was a son of the 
late George Earle, of Shannon, Queens 
county, and came to St. John jphtn 
twelve years old. For the last twenty- 
one years he was a valued employe of 
T. McAvity & Sons, and had a host 
of friends throughout the dty. He was 
fifty-eight years of age. For years he 
was a member of the 3rd Regti, C. A,' 

a».. T l WT-D-- and had received his long service medal.Mts. John Mcttae. He was a member of Court Log Cabin,
Saturday May 8 I. O. F, and a lieutenant in Brunswick

At the General Public Hospital yes- Encampment, Royal Foresters, attend- 
terday the death took place of Mrs. ing with other members numerous func-
Annle Elisabeth McRae, wife of John tions in the various courts of Pollsters
Rufus McRae, of 149 Erin street. She in the city for years past. Besides his 
had only been in the hospital for. a few i Wife, who was a daughter of the late

.to IM

Previous to his illness, Mr. Thomas 
was connected with W. H. Thorne & 
Co, Ltd. He was to his sixtieth year. 
He leaves to mourn, his wife, who Is a 
daughter of the late Stephen Blizard, one 

Stephen Allan, of this city and one 
daughter, Muriel, at home. Three broth
ers. Jeunes U.i'of this dty ; John L., of 
New York, ami William S, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Fredericton, and one 
sister, Mra. C. W. deForest of this dty 
also survive. The .funeral is to take 
place on Saturday afternoon at 8 o’dock 
from his late residence in Waterloo 
street.

FIRST HELD ARTILLERY .BRI 
GADS.

said.TENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Corporal Frank Lewis, London (Eng.) 
Died.

Private .Morgan, Glynmorgan, South 
Wales.
Wounded.

Corporal A. G. Bomford, Frouie, Eng
land.

Private R. M. McDonald, Hamilton 
(Ont.)

Private William Ramsden, Grimsby 
England.

Private James Henderson, Dunblane, 
Scotland.

Private Arthur Edward Webster, Lon
don, England.

Private James Smttr Fraser, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

“Was a warning given to the lower 
decks after the ship had been struck?”
Captain Turner was asked.

“All the passengers must have heard 
the explosion,” Captain Turner replied.

Captain Turner, in answering another
question, said he received no report from Queenstown; May 10—F. M. Lassrtter. 
the lookout before the torpedo struck the an officer of a Scottish regiment, wh<’ 
Lusitania. was wounded early in the war and hwi

After physicians had testified that the been on a voyage of three months '." 
victims had met death through prolonged recover his health, was saved, together 
immersion tod exhaustion the coroner with his mother, by the saloon grand 
summed up the case and the jury brought piano of the Lusitania, on which they 
in its verdict. floated for three hours. Mr. Lasscttvr
a Puih;- says he came up near his mother after
A Public Funeral. th' boat went down, and sighted the

Queenstown, May 10—Preparations piano floating with its legs up. 
were completed early today for-the pub- lifted his mother on the piano and tiicn 
lie funeral of victims of the Cunard liner climbed aboard himself. They fnuml 
Lusitania. Of 140 bodies in the morgue the unique craft well above the waw* 
76 have been identified, leaving 64 un- and perfectly seaworthy.

Wounded.

1$ the time to pun
^Gunner J. Bowden, Charlottetown (P.j fOR THE SUMMER
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
--vïi/'iV GADS.

son,

Saved by a Plano.

St. John's summers are so deliciously 
eool that the city is a place of refuge 

J during the hot season, and study just as 
Bombardier Gordon Ernest Turner, j pleasant as at any other time. 

BGtone(rN Grorg= Herbert Leamqn, Students cap enter at toy.time. 

Moncton (N. B.) Catalogues mailed to any address.
.Driver William Longworth Ferguson,

Southport (P- E. I.) !
Driver Richard T. Murphy, Louis-j 

ville Road, Moncton (N. B.)
Signaller Joseph Arthur Comeau, No.

26 Railway street, Monrton (N. B.)

Wounded.
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